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Beef Making
l-Native yearling steers in a large pasture near Matfield

Green. At this pond, which supplies water for these budding
market toppers, can be heard the sound of oil wells pumping
another source of wealth from these.Flint Hills.

2-Flint Hills from the top. The Cottonwood valley, from
which stretch many miles of unbroken grassland, acclaimed
the finest in the United States (or fattening cattle. This is
the farmstead of Mr. and Mrs.Henry Rogler,Matfielrl Green.

S-Fat heifers ready for market in Henry RogIer's feed lot.
A product of Chase county pastures, and fattened on corn
and alfalfa grown within a mile of the lot.

4-<:;atUe wintered on O. E. Winkler's ranch, Paxico, and ready
for the Kansas bluestem. The Mill creek valley, like dozens
of others in the bluestem region, is wide and fertile. On it
are raised feeds to winter and finish "top" beef.

5-Cattle near Maple Hill, j�t turned on Wabaunsee county
grass. Two large concrete tanks supply water. Thousands of
cattle are fattened in these limestone hill pastures. An
acre of bluestem pasture will put on 50 pounds of beef in
,one summer's grazing.

6-Steers just arrived from Texas, in a Flint-Hill pasture near
Matfield Green. By fall they will be fat 2-year-olds. fit for
choice beer, They will gain 300 pounds, apiece in 5 months.

Kansas Stands Third 'in the United Slates in Gross Income Fro,", Beef Cattle
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It was a great day
for him when' he

started rolling his own

"PA" RITTER P·AUSES in'
the middle of lighting up 'hia

.

"makin's" -cigarette to say:
"Boy-talk about easy rolling
and smooth smoking I This
Prince Albert is all a man

could ask for." Mr. Ritter is
glad he ran across the no-risk
guarantee. 'Now he smokes
P.A: "makin's" steadily. He
lays: "The day I heard about
the Prince Albert ironclad of
fer was a great day for mel"
-....,.' .

"SPOT," the Texas bronco, and Mr. Ritters son CU« are ofilto the postomce;
"Pa" wants his friends to know about P.A. too. He wrote: "P.A. is mighty
good smoking." Being "crimP cut," it burns slowly-does not bite the tongue.'

70 fin. roU-yoa��� a.arett.1 In'
.

. .very2-. till of Prince Albert

THIS NO-RISK OFFER STANDS BACK
OF EVERY TIN ,OF PRINCE, ALBERT
Roll yourlelf 30 Iwell cii,arett.. trom Prince .Albert. If you
don't �nd them the' 6ft'8lt, taltielt roll-your-own ci.larettel
70U .ver Imo�ed, return the pocket tin with the rest of the
tobacco in it to UI at·any tim. witbin a month' from this .

�il:"�����Ai;;Ri
THE NATIc)NAL JOY SMOKE

.;

Cr9PS Look Better')All,:O�er' 1
Il
Ii
I
J<CROP prospects never have been'

'. 110 good since he came to Nemaha
county, believes Bob RaWlins,

county agent. The shortage in rainfall
over much ot KIUl88.S already is wiped
out, and largely without heavy, wash
ing rains...Seven Central Kansas COUD
ties are expecting to- produce Ii. great
deal ot ,a good Kansas wheat crop, as
they did in 1935. This is the section ot
Kansas which repeats year atter year
with solid fields of excellent· wheat.
But crop observers also have remarked
that wheat prospects are unusually
good northwest, north and everywhere
east of. this South Central Kansas ter
ritory.
Haying will start in many counties

next week. The first crop of .alfalf� Is •

their com planted, some Is up and Is being
reported heavy in most aecttons.raltho cultivated. Oats coming on here since the
i1 will b� later than usual In localities rains. but wheat not so good. Those who
h 'nf 11 h t thi

. . signed up on the com-hog program reoW
.
ere rai a was a or IS spnng. cetved their check8:.:Ground In ·flilli"coridl-.
ADderaon-May came In with a 2-inch' . tlon to work., Gardena. a 'little baCKward but

rain, and since then' another 2\4 Inches of comfng 'well now.-C-.W. carter.
.

"., '.'
rain so,conditions have changed wonderfully

. Cowiey-An -aU·4aY iajn put··a different
on the farm. Row crops nearly- all planted. look on crops. Wheat and oats'wUi 'be Ih:ht.
co_rn mostly a-good stand. oats comtngout Grass bad!{t killed out -In the' Flint 'Hllls
fine. Wheat not so promising. green bugs st e tock looks �OOd and i selll g'
worked on some wheat fields. Pastures �et-

pa ur s.,
.

. .
.
s - n

� � well at .communttv sa es. Arkansas €lty
ting good. Cows giving fnore milk. Butter-' using new sales pavl!lon.-K;.D. Olin.fat, 26c.-G. W. Klblinger.

.

, .

Barber-Crops doing fI�e since th� oood Dongla-COm growing well;'Wheat" oats
.. and other crops. look .good.- Strawberries

. rain. Grass has greened up wonderfully. ripening and prospec�s for serne !;he:rrJ'es.Livestock dOing well· and bringing good Rhubarb .not . 'so plentiful as 'some yearsprices at sales. Most farmers thru planflnl{ owing to dry summer and severe winter.and the seed coming up well. Some have 'D I d
.

th fI bl Ibeen cutting alfalfa which 'lool,s good and
....oses, peon es an ,0 er. ow�.rs 09m ng

h much earlier thafi some -years. Vegetablest e -new growth will start right up. Oats from home gardens helping the .menu/onnot as goqd as lllst year. Butterfat, 26c; farm tables. Eggs, l8c' cream. 29c: new no-
eggs, 16c; com, SOc.-Alber� Pelton. tat�'es, 8 Ibs., 25c.-:-�s; G. L. Glenn.
Barton-Have had some rain but .more Is" .

.

r , • ."

needed. Everyone bUST with sprin..: work. Edward_Wheat' prospecta· be'tter since
This county has severa producing 011 wells. the rain. but.a lot of It will IIOt make .much
Eggs, 18c;,wheat, SOc; butterfat, 22c to 25c. even with favorable condltloJis. Grass gnow-
-Alice Everett, Ing well�' Oata and barley_will' be fallure�.

Not much com or kaftr'belng planted·yet . ..,.

Brown...,.Wheat, oats and first buttlnil- -of loIyrt�e B, Davis.
-

. .-

��t!t�d�!:,:rt�o�� ��btc�!:eo�n"\�: FranJd�Plenty of�raln, the Marais de's
number of baby mules. Chickens and pigs Cygnes reached 8 feet May '10.' highest In
doing well, )JIg Increase In nUIl:lber of several- months; Plenty of ;grass in 'pas
chicks. The hOK. market has followed the tures. :1. .. good many' )laveii't:dlnlshecf"corI\
prediction of a $2.drop, for no apparent rea-, planting because of wet weather. A .te«
.011 except seasonal as recelpta have fallen peaches on 'tbe- .trees. One.man put out 27
down.-L. H. Shannon,

.
.' acres· of pOPCQrn. Sonre feeders stili holding

Brown-All farm work is late because of ,fat cattle: A g001l'many young colts scat
hard rains. Hay cr::r, will be eXtra heavv,"

tered about. Gardens 10Qk nice. Potato bugs
working. Some oata pretty. weedy. Wheat,

Pastures, wheat 'an oatil making wonder- 88c; corn, -68c; butterfat, 24c to 27c; e..:gs,tul growth. Farmers eager -to finish plant- 18c h 12 t 15c Ell Bl k b k-
ing com, some of the early planting will ; ens, c 0 .- as an en e er.

have to be planted over, while BOme Is a fair
'

Geary�Heavy ralns, :plenty 0;' �oIJltil�e
stand. Cream, 24c to 27c; eggs. 19c: corn, to Insure all· crops' getting a. good start.
67c; eats, 3Oc; wheat .. 93c.-E. E. 'J.'aylor. . 'Com mostly .planted. Exceptionally' large
Chautauqua _ An all-da; soaker, 1�' acreages of alfalfa and ,Sweet clover planted

Inches, came to this section In early Kay. thls spring: Wheat on the - bottoms looks
. flrilt raln to amount to much since Decem- the' best 'in lIeveral :v.eanil. 'o'ats beginning
be,,; Crops looking better. Sorghum plant'- to look better. Alfalfa 'wI I make. a heavv
Ing about completed. most folks getting ..

' first crop,. 'altho I.t "lnte�-killed badly In

good stands. Cattle doing better since rain places.-L. J. ·:aoover-... -.

made grass more plentiful.-CIoy W·. Bra- Greea.ood-Plenty of rain. Pastures and
�e. .

'. gardenll growing. ,All cqrll "s,eems tc ,be. a
Cherok_Wheat heading.' yield cannot good stand. ;Farmers planting cane and

be' determined., Oats -very short but head- kaflr; Old .corn very scarce; sells 70 cents a

Ing, Tractors and binders being renatred. bushel. PotatQj!ll uneven -stand, Wheat pros'
as !.1arvest Is nearing. Lots of rain to help . pects look good. ·Eggs, Hc; cream, 24c to
all vegetation: Not mu!?p com plowed be-.. 28c.-A. H. Brothers..( . .

cause of heavy rains. Butterfat, :Me: ,eggs, Harvey-Havlng.·plenty of rain .and all
18c.--J. �. Van Horn.

.

.

. vegetation making a wonderful growth.
Clark-Had about * Inch of rain lately' Livestock doing fine and brfnging good

whlcli has helped the wheat considerably. prices. Com plantlllg pretty well along.
](08t Bermuda In this part of the country Wheat, 79c: 'com; 68c; kaflr, 65e: oats, 26c;
will have to be re-set as the ·wlnter killed barley, 5Oc; shorts, �J,; brilll, $1.25.;. cream,
It, quite an unusual thing. Farmers busy·hi 28c; eggs, 17c; hens, LOC,-H. W. Prouty.
'flelds since the ·raln. Eggs, 16c; cream. :Me. '. uaskell-Recelved .77"lnches ot'raln last-G. P.Harvey,' 1I . weeks, farmerl'l listing and worl,ing
Clay-Everybody happy. plenty' of rsln. ground In different ways., Dust still blows .

. everything growing well. Wheat that did No wheat In Sublette neighborhood. Will
not blowout is doing well. but most of It be some feed pla1lte� but we !l:eed more
Is quite thin. Oata a good stand. Alfal,a raln.-R. A. Melton.
soon ready for the sickle and will make a - Jel!er80D--RaIn has -delayed corn plantfair crop. Corn planting well along, early.

, Ing. Some very poor lIeed has been solil toplanting coming up. Pastures excellent.-
farmers. �esu"ltting In poor s. tands. SheepMore than 100 new tractors have been sold -

,.

this sprlng-1938. Horses .selling high and shearing about completed, buyers offering
'D_' h L u_ 28 to 30 cents for wool indications are for

are IlCarce.-.......p .......cy.
-

.
a better market later. No ticks on the sheep

(Jol!ey-We had more than a 2-lnch ralll nor war-b1es In cattle tlils year. Eggs, 18c.
recently, 1I0ma places 4 to 9 Incbes which /J. B. Schenck.
washed out some crops. Most farmers have

.
(Continued on Page 19)

So�l .Fertility Is Basic
Under the new: II()ll conserva-'

tion program which is taking the
place ot tlie AAA, .we are giving
the fanners ot the United States
a strong inducement to put land
which never Ihould have been
plowed, back to gr8ss and trees.

, ,From the long time poin�·.of view,
there Is no more 'important job
before.the United States today .

....:.

Henry A. Wallace.
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Who Is Yow Ma�ter Farmer?
You still ma.y use this coupon to

nominate your. choice tor a' Kan
aa:a Master Fanner. We will honor

. IS Kansas fami tamilies this year with
the title of Master Farmer' lor the
head.ot the housebold. And your nqmi:'
nation must be the first consideration.
Baiance in tarming methods, busi

·nesa ablllty, upkeep and appearanc�,
home life, and public interest are the

., .

things a: Master Fanner must show.
'Name one or two ot the best 'farmers
you know. Send the coupon to,Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

'

Only men living on: ':KanSas 'farms
are eligible. This 'incfudes -ten,ants,
tarm owners and men Who manage
farmS for others. Your candidate will

.

not be told who nom1�ated him, but
he wlll receive" a letter. prom,ytly.

, ,

MASTER FA�ER NOMINATION BLANK

ani
Sta
sla
out
Sta
Of
tiOI

I wish to' nominate ...• ,.' ••.. ", .. : -: . _ ...........•..
'

.•.•....
'

�"""

(Name of candidate)

.' .

.�....t: ••�--=-.::a:-,·:".nn·":""",,,,""""""""""""

(Address ot candidate)

� ..�--.-.""""""""""""""""""""'"

(Name and address ot person making nomiJ?-a�on)
All nominations must be mailed to Kansas Far;mer, Topeka, by ·June 15.

.
.. .....

",'

Kansas Farnter tor-May 231 !-936
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Offer Two More Scholarships
R.4YIUOND H. GILKESON

Irwin, Beal, Sed&'wlck County

Two ot the finest young tolks in
Kansas each have been awarded a
$150 scholarship offered by Senator

Capper thru Kansas Farmer, for out
standing 4-H club work in 1935. They
are Violet Bauer, ot Clay county. and
Irwin Beal, of Sedgwick. This an
nouncement is 'made at Manhattan by
M. H. ooe, state 4-H club leader. And
word direct from Senator Capper says,
"I will be glad to continue the offer
of these scholarships for 1936." There
fore. two more 4·H folks. thru their'
best efforts in club work, will earn
.$150 apiece this year to apply on their
education.
"It would seem to me." said Senator

Capper, "that Mr. Coe and other of
ficiala responsible, have selected two
exceptionally fine young Kansans for
this award. I am sure both Miss Bauer

Violet Bauer, Clay County

and Mr. Beal are most worthy of the
honor you have given them."
Irwin Beal is no, longer eligible to

project work, because of the age limit.
But he intends to follow club work as
a junior leader. He said. "Club work
has' meant an opportunity to me to
have a buainess of my own for the last
5 years, which lias proved profitable.
Last year I attended Kansas State
College as a result of club work. It has
taught me the fundamentals ot team
work and fair play and the value of
both in our association with others. I
wish every boy and girl could avail
themselves of the opportunities the
4·H organization offers."
"Club work has brightened my out

look on life and all the opportunities
available for any boy or girl," said
Violet Bauer. "It has aided me in learn-

ing the correct methods used in work
and their application. My awards and
honors have made me see that hard
work brings good results. As we all go
out In the world we will realize that
club work has taught us to co-operate
an,d to .have more respect for others.
We thus can lead a well-rounded life
an.d be better' citizens by making the
belt even better."

Quickest Way to Improve
A paying kind ot sheep enterprise11 found on the Murphy farm, near

Corbin. Grider and Dorothy Murphy
manage the breeding flOCk ot 100

Shropshire ewes. The lambs are culled
closely and a tew new ones are added
to .the ewe flock each spring. Their
main source of income is selling good
young rams to farmers who have
shipped in Western 'ewes and wish to
improve them; There is no quicker way'to improve Kan!las ewe flocks.

'

R. F. Cox, _sheep specialist at Kan
sas State College, believes if anythingis wrong with Kansas sheep it is the
kind of rams we use. A good ram costs
$25 to $30. He will sire 50 lambs the
first season. These lambs will sell $1
a hundredweight higher because ot
.better quality. This means his get will
be worth $35 more because an extra
$20 was spent for him.
\

"Everybody" Meets He�e

FOLKS in the Alden community, in
Rice county. wanted a central
meeting place. The women or the

local Farm Bureau Unit obtained per
mission to refinish the township hall
and improve and beautify the grounds.
The town ot Alden put in a watering
system, and provtdeaa caretaker for
the Sl!mmer months. Local men built a

Twenty-Five Kansas Farm Boys Receive High Honor Award forWork Well Done

SIX HUNDRED members of the
Kansas Association of Future
Farmers of America in their eighth

aSnnual meeting recently on the Kansastate College campus, elected new
state Officers and elevated 25 or their
outstanding members to the rank of

Siate Farmers, one of the most coveted0. honors bestowed by the organiaatIon. Those honored were elected on

\" .. J"

the basis of their high school scholar
ship, their project program of super
vised farm practices, and leadership in
all high school activities.
Members of the State Farmers

group, with the new 1936 officers
elected at the meeting, are left to
right: Front row: Loren VanPetten.
Linn; Harry Lightner, Garden City;

'Robert Finch, Lebanon, reporter;

Newell Melcher. Ottawa; .W a y n e

Harper. McDonald; John Dart. New
ton; ·E. J. Pannbacker, Jr.• Washington.
Second row: Junior Norby, Pratt;

Max·' Zook, Newton; Gilbert Gilges.
Lawrence; John Dean. Ottawa, presi
dent ; Arnold Lohmeyer, Linn, vice
president; Lloyd Stamm, Washington;
Arnold Sawyer. South Haven, secre
tary; Marvin Prinds, Shawnee Mission.

Third row: Thomas Whitaker, Read
ing, treasurer; Edward Berrie. Win··
field; Ralph Perkins, Howard; Clay-'
ton David, Silver Lake; WalterOlivier;
Harper; Marion Woods. Bird City;
Pardee Woods,' Bird City; Francis
Kemmerer•. .Ottawa, . Thello .Dodd,
Linn. and James Niell, Miltonvale.
also were elected but are not in the
picture.
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After All,
A

SAMARITAN handed me a bundle of news

papers to read," writes Frank..Gray, of Ala
, mosa, Colo" "and the most empha.tic state

ment'I find in any of them is this: "The times are

out of joint." To me that statement seems absurd.

1- think that now,' as never before,
.

old Mother Na

ture is compelling mankind to think, and that herein
lies the very 'spice of life. If it were otherwise, life
soon would become unbearably monotonous, -

"The stumbling-block over which all sincere lead

ers of the past have fallen is, I believe, to be found

in the fact that none of them were able to change
human nature. Woodrow Wilson 'fell down and

broke his crown' over that, 'same old stumbling
block and it seems to me that President Roosevelt
is m�rching straight toward the same disaster. If

the Republicans succeed in electing a President ,this
fall he, too, will be unable to change human nature.
"An-Almighty God, interestedIn thehuman race

and dissatisfied with its conduct, should be able to

change human nature in the twinkling of an eye
without waiting for the slow, tedious processes of
civilization. But would a perfect human race in a

perfect world be a success? Or would a perfect hu-,
man race in a perfect world soon die of its own in

ertia, once the insistent urge of necessity no longer
was felt? . That 'is the way 'if looks to me. What is

your opinion?"
.

'

We are accusto�ed' to speak' of "human-nature"
as if itwere a common andInvariable quality of all
men, As a matter of fact, 'no two human beings'
have the same kind of nature. There is an infinite

variety of natural impulses, so that no two think

exactly alike or have exactly the. same kind ·of likes
or desires. So that there ..is. no such thing � a fixe�,
common quality whicJ;!. can �e called human ..nature..
Neither is it true that human nature cannot be..

changed.We all have seen seveniJ. cases, the number
depending on the extent' of our acquaintance, ,in
which the entire dlsposltion and manner of think

ing cit· men 'and women 'have been 'completely
changed, Instead of.· the mistake of"leaders -Ilke
Woodrow Wilson and other reformers being as·Mr.. :

Gray assumes, that·they. thought they could (\hange,
human nature, it was their as,sumption, that ,there
was such a thing. as "human 'I1ature" cQmmon to

all mankind. And that they. could iinpress this cQm

mon attribute with their individual theories. They
apparently did not .realize that there is nl> such

thing as human nature common to all mank�nd.
Human nature is'an individual; not'a ·common..and

invariable quality, as:Mr. 'Gray-seems to' believe; .

Human nature·· is a term expressing the desires, .

.' hopes. ambitions and· all the motivating· impulses.
of individual men and women. It varies as much as

men and women differ; it is the product of heredity,
climate, environment and education.

�

Neither do I agree with Mr. Gray that a perfect
world would not be a success. Of course, such a .

world seems to ine so utterly impossible that a dis
cus�ion of what would result if such a world did

exist, is purely academic.
,

It is difficult, if not entirely Impossible, even to

imagine a perfect world, because our thought
processes necessarily are imperfect, .and it is im

possible for a perfect conception to come from an

imperfect source.
Because my thought processes are imperfect I

cannot imagine what a perfect world would be, and
neither dO'I think Mr. Gray can imagine.what such
a world would be like.

.

Passing Comment by T. A. MeNcal
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1II111111"llIIllllllllllllIllllIllllllIlllIlllIIlllllIIlIlIlIIlllIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIl1I1111II1I1II1II1I1I1Ihlllllllllllllllllllllllllllfl!l 80-feet, landing on solid rock.�How he..-;'escaped a!i�e
�

,

,� always has, been .. unexplafnable., He did iive, how-
lit Dreaming 0j.,My . Kansas

' li ever, and still lives' at, the age. ,of nearly.90. He'al-
� i ways has beencrippled butmanagedto get out to
� Home � Western Kansas an!l at one-time wa�.�ted'as,one
� � of the most successful 'growers' of broomcorn in
lit

ED BLAIR ,lit, that part of the'state:,'
.,"" ' ,.

� Spring mn, Kansas I •

1_:= .

I'M DREAMING of my dear ?ld home in ):§. '_,�in4' Parents, B�t' Firm;'.
Kansas;' ,

SOMEONE; I think perhaps"·8, member 'of the
§ As childhood's.happy days I now recall, j Society. for Mental Hygiene, sends me, a copy
I The 'buoyant morns, the glorious days, the tw'i' I' of .an address delivered by Dr.-Mandel Sherman, of

�
" lights ' ",' .: .'

.

l' the University:of Chicago. It interest's me. He tells

iii That in the gentle evening hovered all. '5' of the child who iii given to '�'tantrums." You .. have

3_�_ I'm dreaming of th� breaking of .the. prairies .- 1=': seen that li:i�d o(a;,kid, I have. no 'doub�. Dr.'Sher-
:Which soon brought forth the waving corn man says: "When a child uses temper tantrums fre-

� and wheat, . ,
. I·. quently it indicates that his' parents are n�t'able

;; The .drivin'g of'the cattle hoine 'at evening;' "

:; tocope with hi.s probtems," 'Right you are Doctor.

�
__
-----=-

The cooing of the turtle doves so sweet •.
' ".�

__-:;_:- .,'.' And'I might add that binethtimes in tenbBUIcll patrents..
' , . '. .

- are net-able to cope with, eir own pro' ems, 0 'say
['m dreaming of the cabin' home that shel.· nothing of the problems'of, their Children•.

� tered;
.

j , ,- .! '

. -: .. ,

� So modest, yet, so grand because 'twas ours, § 'But the doctor ·continues:· .'U' the temper out-
� The cottonwood that grew in mighty splendor � bursts are not' eradicated during. very.early. child-
5 The bunches here and there of mother's 5 'hood, the child is likely t!>·:gr�w. up:�tl}."!l per-

1=__ ,

'TIle paflll?nWg'erfse·n·ce Jha't' held ·the:w·el'l,k'ept 'g'ar-: '1_;; sonallfy which makes it ,y��,�dl�9�t for -h,� to

adjust hinisel�, to �he.. m9�!l ��mp,Je.x probIElP.:Y". of
j den, ,j' adulthood, We aU -�a;ye '�8d',:��ji.erience,>wi�, tbe� The well that gave the sweetest drink on � adult 'who 'must have his own"way, w�o attempts
;; earth . .' . ", to dominate everyone ihlUS en'vitonnien!: ·the 'Wdult� Th�' orchard where the nesting birds' were wel- r who.pouts, who refuses tOitalk,,'Who'i;ep!ies arigriry
5 ,come, , • , .

.

..... : . 5. that 'he will not argue when: 'he' is ,losing an, argtr-

I' It's shade, a pla�e for u�, of JOY a��.mJr�h. '1. m�ti;:whose,t:eeU�gs·are·ea�ly;huit. 'or'who tends
- i to bliune others-..fof. his .:teakqf.,·:imagin� misfor

I 1'111 dreaming of my dear old home in Kansas,
.

i: tUlies .. He' is a;persoD �h,o'haS,.use!i '!�mper: tan-

.�.. 'My prairie home where first I heard the lark, 1:_' ,tr_ums'�. �ti�ing. �bildhoodl,Ul. �e�ho!l �f:g8fllng his
Thewhippoorwill, the prairiechickens'boasting, :

own way.'"
.

_
.:."

.

I The howlingof the prairie wolf· at dark.' .-'
- I •

'
.

,! I hear.again the-cheery Boh·White calling, . f Yes, doctor, we 'all ;have seen'.that kind"9f chll-
. ,The'.prairie.snipe, the killdeer and the crane, 1',,' dren and;that:'kind of mefidmdi."WOnlet'1�:W�; oftenThe noisy chorus of the frogs; in springtime ;. 11 have. felt ,like-- wringing' tbeIl.'Jn'ec)[8.: In,':inner eases'

That from the valleys, piped'with might iln�! i
-"" '., --.'

. .... ., ,.. -

Ii of ten perbaps the parep.ts are to bl�e, _-tn,:a ,good
mam_, '; .

. MI!oIIY �_ases �ey��re ,to ,b)�t;'Jwlt, l>ecaus�,�y ,do
I'in dreaming of my dear old hOlpe in Kansas,. i' ·not�?\'(ho�,.��:�J:1!!-g�;t:PeiliPpiJ,�· !t'14.:M,)' .. firm
Whe,re toil and love of c.ountry. ho.th were"i! convicti�ntha�',a; �aj\>r�ty ?f.�Me;rttil,are..npt c?m-

, I & petent to raise children. The. wQrii;t .wOUld'. be bet�el'
tadght�" , '"' :: " . i off if they tlid riot haVd "ii.Jiy' cliildren. The; tact isThe sacrifices that my par�nts. r�nder,ed ., "

. i that parents who know how to raise children have
Ete -they 'had 'from the WIlds a shelter' � ..

,

very littI!l'difficUltY:1n·'gov.eming�tbeDi, whD�,the'

..wrought; . . ,.,' I parents who .40' not know how-\�tolr8.ise"childr.en,· asTheir; daily. toil'with uncomplaining sweetness ;.. :;'� a rille, never 1.earn.. .',
- � {"_,,';'

"

,. ,'; ," .. ',
. How .well, they served tlie children,that they �

I have a theory tliat a man whO knoW�,how: to
...

bore'- " .� manage,a,horl!e knoW,s 'h�w,t�,�ana�e a child,Z-The
5

Oh �ion�rs, of..Kans!ls, rest. in �aY' .' Ii.· g:ood hOI:lj6�an loves ;Ill\! ll,o�� o'!-'t. he �SQ .�es
�

'"

No sol iers �t.the �atV� Iront i, m!)re . i' the horse 'understand that he, the m� is his ,mas-
= ",:; tel'. As sOon as the hClrse 'g'ets that idea in its head,iilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhnlllllll1lllilUfllIllllllIlII!lIl1imintfllllllUOIIIIIIIIIlIlIIiulllnurllll(lilllll.

there is no fui-ther'need tOJ:'pUnlshment. The horse
then wants to do what his master' wishes it to do,
,because it loves its master "ima wants to please him,
The parentwho is fiqn, but al,ways kind, rare�y has
any trouble with his c__hildren.
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would. consider ,a perfect wOJ;ld, and If the world
imagiped. by either of us !!hould .J>e put, Into.opera
tion, it wOl.lld in all probability fail, because it would
not be a perfect world .... It would.lack what each of
us lacks in perfect conception, which so far at least
as I am concerned, is quite -a considerable amount.
But It does occur to me that if I were both almighty
and all-wise I would not deliberately turn out a

,botch job su�h as .our present:world seems to be.
•

•

No Such Law in Kansas

IHIIIIUUIlIllIllIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"IIIII1I1UlIlIlIluniulIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlI1IIIIIIIIIIIillllllllll!IIIIIIIII1IIIIIIUI�

·1' Mor� or Less M�dern F�bles I
�1II111111�IIIIIIII1Lnlllllll1liIlIlIlIlUIIIUlli'IIIIII!II:Ii;nll�u'III��III1IIII�1II11111II�III��IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIII!!�

A MA-N, much addicted'to booze, w!ls complaining
about the hardness of the, times. Hi.,9 house

.,
was unpainted and out,.Qt. repair generally. His

.. Is .the�e' a law in Kansas that If. a �;W ,has_'pos�e�lon.... cred.it was bad and his creditors,.w6re pressing J,lim,
of land tor ·10 years ·and does not live on It, that wllI .&'Ive He we�t into a beer joint and dug up hi� last.qU!1:r;tel'
him title to'it?"-M. V., Riverton, 'Neb.' '.

to pay for!1 pottle labeled "hotmore than,.5 pe.� cent
.

N'0, THERE is no such law ·in· KanSas ·.or any , alcohol," and said: "Thi!, here depreSSIOn ,is just
But here Is where Mr. Gray is illogical. A perfect about,to get me." His "llorse----he had lost his auto-

world would have no flaws in it; if tllere were' flaws· other state; Undisputed possession for 15 years' "mobile-standing unblanketed an� Unfed out at the

in it then it would not be perfect. Therefor�; if there might give tlie possessor a title. But" that would not· hitching post in- front of the, joint, remarked' in
was such "a 'thing as a: perfect WorId it could not be" true as against iI. minor lieir 'or agairist'a; lawful. horse .-lan�ge: "If th.at· master oJ; mine, would

fail, for if it failed it would not be perfect. '.
.

clamiant who is confined in a_ state" i1isHtiIUon, spend asmuch money arid time in paintirig his �ouse
where lie haS not had tile opp'ortunity to malritain and making. repair.s as he hail in painting. his: nose,However, while man's nature is made up of a

hi 'he wouldn't be wotrying so much about the,dep'res-
great number of differl,ng desires,. differing impulses his right of 0\Vners p.

sion."
and differing'motivating causes, all animal life, both •.
among men and the lower animals,_ has an urge I the Atmosph'ere Being Robbed?

. A tramp:' tackled;. a strang-eifor. a handout, on the
toward the fullest possl'ble satisfaction.'Heaven is S. '

.
, ,

'

.

.

.... tground that he was a cripple, one leg being s�or er

supposed to be a place of perfect bliss, but there are I HAVEl a
reader out near Kendall, W. 'J. Roth, than the other. "What was the cause of your lame-

'as many imaginary heavens as there are varieties w:ho has a I).eW tlieory in regard, to dust stOl'll1S ness?�' asked ,the stranger as he dug; up a�dlme,
of men. The orthodox heaven described in the Book and severe drouth. His opinion is that the nitrogen "Was this leg always longer'thaD'the other?" "on

Pf Revelations does not appeal to the modern plants established in various parts of the United . th� contrarY, Mister;" ,said ,tpe.pa,nhandler, �'it used
thi...,·' d·t Id 1) h 11 to 'the old Norse war

'

tm h fits ni to be the,shorter ot the two� I was fool enough to
llAer, an 1 wou e·a e

-

. -

,states have robbed .the a osp ere, 0 �o a", 0 into olitics and by the 'time the campaign waS
riors who.dreamed of a, Valhalla, a heaven of con- �: the extent that,it �ects the concentration o�. �'{er ths.11eg had been p'ulJ.ed'ji�ti_Ut� six �ch�stinual battle;, J,'am clouds and the fertilizing property of the rainj! .

longer than the otlier- arid at that I was defeated
� .

when, .they dq come., Mr. Roth, by the
.

way, is, the I!-t the election� If'yoJ clq1' 8P.r._fi.lit, th!lt di�e. to. 50
If Mr. 'Gray should �agine wl).at he 'would con- ·wor}pnan who some 50,.years ago, wblle working. cents so that I caIl"get Ii" meal '.ana'bed you Will

sider a perfecty!o);,ld, or if I shouIa i.J:�lagine-what 1 on the liuildiilg of �e Sta,te HO�I!� dom�" feU nell.tJY"
,

have,my ete!-'llal �B;U.��de..'�
"

':--'�' ..:' �< :;.. '.> :, '
.

.

',.'.
.

.�, - ." .. . � .�
.

_..

-'. �. ... -

-
_

..
_ ��. \ .. '

-_ .. :r:�.-�
....

;� :�.
� 'Pleas� n�'ilr us p;�:';'pllr 0/ pnr chanse' in: aildr'isi:_N" ',!eiJ't� milS. a '.i!ltle.�is.ue 0/ K!ill.!�s Farme�.)i'rou'·move, fu'it':.lr.op • caid, livin, old ,and new iulilreues, !.'"

to ClJculallon Ikptirtmenl, Kansas Farmer,.Topelui, Kan. •
'
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Farm Matters as I See Them
'Demand for Farm Products

GOOD and .bad are mixed in the farm situa
tion these days. Farm income, over the
United States, is being sustained at about

20 per cent above the 1935 level, the Department
of Agriculture reports.
Various measures of domestic demand for

farm products are on the whole at the highest
levels in 5 years.

�

It might be interesting to note what theW.epart
meut experts consider in measuring the' domestic
demand for .farm products. Here are some of the
factors they report, in The Agrtcultural Situa-
tion for May: _

1. Money income of consumers-aside from
farm income-in the United States is 10 per cent
higher in March, 1936, than in March, 1935; 40
pel' cent higher than in March, 1933; still 23 per
cent lower than in March, 1929.
That means 'payrolls are up; returns from in

vestments are up; returns from business con
cerns are up-; industrial production is up.

2. Looking at some of the items, we find this
situation.
Factory payrolls, which represent about one

fifth of the total non-farm working population,
show a 7 per cent increase over March, 1935; a _

104 per cent increase over March, 1933; still 32
per cent below March, 1929.

.

.

Industrial production, a basic factor in de
mand for cotton and other 'farm products, in
March this year was 7 per cent greater than in
March, 1935; it was 59 per cent greater than in
March, 1933; However, 'it still is 20 per cent un
der the production in the pre-depression period.

�
That means, in. other words, that the domestic

demand, measured by purchasing power, for
farm products is 10 per cent stronger than .it
was a year ago.
The foreign demand, however, is still almost

nil. If the reciprocal trade agreements programis to serve the farmers of this country thru in
creasing their foreign markets, it is about time
it got started •.
I regret to' say, that th� exact opposite has

been going on. Instead of exporting more farm
products, the United States is importing more

I farm products.
.

Whatever gain American agriculture has obI tained from these trade agreements-e-if anyis due to Increased purchasing power in indus
I
try and manufacturing. And that is rather dif
ficult to measure.

'

�

Secretary Henry A. Wallace of Agriculture

said last week that a total of $1,100,000,000
worth of agricultural products was imported
from abroad into the United States in 1935. This
total included coffee, rubber, silk, tea, cocoa and
spices and bananas totaling $334,000,000. Also
$133,000,000 of sugar imports.
The peak of farm imports caused by the

drouth, Secretary Wallace says, was reached
last year. He says that imports of oats have
been negligible since May of last year. Also that
imports of corn have receded rapidly since last
November. Imports of wheat have continued, he
said; because the drouth shortage was not made
up by the short spring wheat crop of 1935.
That is good news. However, I must say that I

cannot agree with Secretary Wallace's state
ment that "Agriculture has obtained real bene
fits from the reciprocal trade agreement policy."
And I do hope that Chester Davis, administrator
of the AAA, is successful in trying to locate for
eign markets for American farm products. His
predecessors the past few years have failed mis
erably in this respect.

�

Entitled to Lower.Rates

I REGRET exceedingly that President Roose
velt threw the weight of administration forces

against the Frazier-Lemke farm mortgage refi
nancing bill in the House last week. The farmer
is entitled to lower interest rates. In fact, he has
got to have them. I am glad to record that the

. seven Kansas congressmen stood firm and
voted for the lower interest rates for farm mort
gages. Due credit should be given Representa
tives Lambertson, Guyer, Patterson, Carpenter,
Houston, Carlson and Hope.
I still am hopeful we can pass legislation this

sesslon to extend .another 2 years the 3 �I..! pel'
cent interest rate on all Federal Land Bank
mortgages. Farm income is still too low to pay
interest, taxes, and leave adequate purchasing
power.

�

Fallowing Is Included

SPEAKING of the AAA, I am glad to note that
summer fallowing has been approved as a

soil-building practice for' designated Kansas
counties in the dust bowl area. In these counties,
proper summer-fallowing will entitle the sum

mer-fallowed land to average payments of $10
or less an acre, the same as Class I payments
for planting soil-conserving crops. Designated
counties so far are: Greeley, Wichita, Scott,
Lane, Ness, Hamilton, Kearny, Finney, Hodge
man, Stanton, Grant, Haskell, Gray, Ford, Mor
ton, Stevens, Seward, Meade, 'Clark. o iIi.er coun-

ties will be designated by the state committee.
Strip-cropping and fallowing, and contour

listing in the process of natural reseeding to na
tive pasture when sufficient natural cover is in
sured to maintain protection against wind ero

sion-provided such land is not grazed-also
get the same Class I rating as approved sum

mer-fallowing in the designated counties.
In other than the designated dust bowl coun

ties, strip-cropping and fallowing entitle the
farmer to $1 an acre.

I should add that Class I payments can be made
only for 15 per cent of a farmer's base acreage;
Class II payments for total acreage handled.

�

It May Save a Life

I BELIEVE farm folks are more careful drivers
than the average. But a word here about

safety on the highways might save a life. When
we realize that 36,000 human beings were killed
last year in motor vehicle accidents; that 100,000
more were permanently disabled, and that an
other million were injured, we are deeply
shocked.
We are aware that automobile accidents sel

dom result from mechanical failure. We have
better roads to travel, which should add to our

safety. But accidents ride the highways to take
a terrific annual toll. ;rhe driver must be at fault.
Let's make up our minds to take time to be care
ful ..
The Bureau of Public Roads suggests that you

ask yourself these questions: Are you fitted for
driving? Can you keep an even temper? Do you
get rattled? Are you able to control that oc
casional impulse to act recklessly? Do you know
what the law requires of you? Are your brakes
and steering gear in good condition? Are your
tires good? Are your lights properly adjusted?
Too much speed at the wrong time causes the

most accidents. The Bureau shows that a car

traveling 40 miles an hour moves as rapidly as
if it were falling from a four-story building.
Going 30 miles an hour ·on the highway, a car
.can be stopped in about 30 feet; but it takes 225
feet in which to stop it at 60 miles an hour. At
a mile a minute, a car moves 88 feet in a second.
Let's keep our cars under control and insist that
other drivers do the same. The highways are a

part of a farmer's business equipment. He has a

right to demand safe driving from everyone.

Washington, D. C.

Lamb High
.

Has Been Reached
Trend of the 'l\'[arketfj

h
Please remember that prlces given

,
ere are Kansas 'City tops ror best

I qUahty offered:
Week ilfonth Year
Ag.o All''' Ago

�leer •. Fed $ 8.35 $ 8.60 $11.51)

��)�;;)� •••• '. '.
'

.••••.•••.•. '. '. .:
9.35 10.45 9.50

.....
11.75 11.00 8.65

,];;::.'" Heavy . ......... .18 .]S .. 17
B
!:)�;-l. FII'�l.s........... 1·9]� ]8 .21 \f,lill"rrat ..' 91' '2" .23'\VIi"!lt, Ha;,d·Wi,;t�;·.::· :94% 1:0� 1.03Cor", Yell 6'Oal,

ow ..... .. ... . 4% .69 .9n'.
Billl"..y

....•..•••••• '.28% :30 .47��

Alfalfa. Baled ..45 .46\.(, .66
'

,Prairie... . ........ 17.00 23.00 2�.50
......... .'... 9.25 7.50 21.01)

l'Ullllltlltltllllllllllllllllllll�'llIIlIlllIIlIlIllIIlIIllllIIlIIillllllllllllll111111111111111111111

,tA.M:B feeders can expect no im-
provement in price for lambs al

'to ready finished. And those ready
la

go are in better pesttion than light
It n:bs. With the market wavering :

as

Se'
las lately, indications are that a

an�sonal peak may.have been reached
\V ..nothing is likely to. be .gained by
k altlng with lambs that are of mar-elable'weight.

.

.

The recent high point has been the
second price peak in the lamb market
since January 1, which is not at all
uncommon. A· break of 20' to '25 pel'cent in the market is not, 'impossible
under these

.

conditions; 'The best price
for the period March, April, May and
June never has occurred during the
last half of June, Kansas State Col
lege economists have found.' This is
another factor that lends little argu
ment for ·holding finished lambs.

.

Late June Better for Hogs
There is Jlttle hope for hlg'her hog pricesuntil late June.. but from then until full

we should see a peak of $10 again. This
would represent profits' of as much as a
year ago in August. when the top pri"'e
went to $12. As usual It looks best to have
plg's ready for the pork barrel before Sep
tember ]0,. if .It can be done by puahlng'theru, Hog's are not-yet abundant In. Kansas
but there are lllany"mOre than a veur u;:�:o.
The b iggest increase is In other stutes
where corn i� in greater supply.

A Spread of Only $2
..An unusual condition exists in the catllemarket. Top cattle are selling below 59'·
while choice cows will 'brlng' $7. A 's'Head
of only $2 between cows 'HId stcera is al
most unheard of. Comniission men report

a bettcr stocker market last week. Some
gl'Hdps ol light cattle 'are neartv a dollar
Iughar than a month ago. They scarcelvhope to hold this advance. however,

Better Than 2 y'ears Ago

]h��st"���htm��e��r O\II\i�otl.l �il�i�'k r.�1:1 t :��
said for the next 30 days, but thereafter
improvement is expected. Valuf':-i still a re
much belle r than 2 yea rs ag o and wit h
abundant feed PI'OtltS w l l l he posstb le.There is eve ry hope of good limes in ltve
stock ctrctcs, with no expectation of get
rich-quick possibilities. This renor t or <'01-
Iege- market economtsts, Vance Rucker,B. \V. Wright and· W. E. Grimes. is encuu r -

agillg':
"The general business outlook for the

spring and slimmer of ]936 i s moderut elv
optimistic. There is nothing In the sttuut.iou I

to indlc;ute outstandingly rapid improve
ment. but Improvement that has occu rred I"
expected to be retained and mal' be added
to during' the spring' and summer' months.
Payment of the bonus is expected 10 give1,HISine8s some stimulus, but this may IIO[
be felt until lute ill the summer when IHH111:-;
payments are 'well under wuv. Prices of
furm products may decline somewuut 1I11d{'1'
the pressure of increased aupplle». part leu
la rly if weather conditions In 1936 are mo r e
fuvorab le and pastures and crops aI'''! bettp.1'
thun they huve been 'in recent re\l"�' Thecoming presidential election ruuv huve an
uusett ltng influence 011 murkets, altho uast
expertence .In election yeUl'oM Indicut es that
this ill' it.,elt will not be a major facio r in
detcrmlntug the level of' farm urtces."

Ullt11U1l1l111111ll1ll1l1l1111l1tl11l1i111111111111l111111l1l1l1l1l11l1l1111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII.!J
� Market Barometer �
","""111""""""1""""111111""""""111""111111"1111"""""111""""1""""1111
Cattle-Some Improvement' by July.
HUlI's-Low will be reached in early June,
l.:uuhs-No chuuce (01' improvement until

mld-sunuuer.

Wheat-Sentiment proba bf y will be bear
ish.

Curn-Will be wea k to lower if rains con
tluue,

UuU"r(:ot-Should remain about steady
ro r a while.

l:ggs-Not much improvement until Iut er,

111111111111111111111111111111111:,'11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

1\1ost States Gl'u«le Eggs
Only 13 states-including Kansas

have now adopted Federal egg stan
dards of grades of their own. says
a report from Washington. Fifteen
states are using the U. S. standards and
20 states .have grades of their own
which. differ slightly' rrom the Federal
grades.

\
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'Summer-Fallow .and Seed in Fall

For First Class AAA Payment
PROBABLY the most important re

cent announcement of the soil con
servation program is that Class I

payments will be allowed on land which
is summer-fallowed and planted to soil
conserving crops before September 30
this fall, This means that any Kansas
farmer can get in the program by lay
ing out 15 per cent of his soil-depleting
acreage until August or September
and then planting alfalfa, tame pas
ture grass, or clover. This practice
will serve another important purpose.
It will demonstrate the sureness of
the summer-fallow and fall-seeding
method for alfalfa and grasses every
where in Kansas.
However, this ruling will not par

ticularly benefit farmers on uplands of
Central and Northwest Kansas where
alfalfa or tame pasture grass is not
considered practical, and where pay
ment for summer-fallow alone was not
approved in the first ruling on fallow

payments.
Original approval of summer-fallow

payments for Western Kansas included
only 19 counties In the extreme South
west corner. This order said summer

fallow with use of strip-crops and con

tour listing, would draw the Class I
payment which is expected to average
$10 or less in Kansas. Fallow will be
subject to strict scrutiny on the part
of local committees to see that the job
Is done carefully and thoroly. This rule
Is made partly with the idea of pre
venting so-called "suit case" farmers
rrom drawing payments without ex
pending any effort.
The fact that summer-fallow ap

proval did not cover all of the Kansas
counties where it is needed caused re

quests to go to the state committee
that they recommend a broadening of
the territory. H. A. Praeger, Claflin,
member of the state conservation com
mittee, replied that recommendations
had gone to Secretary of AgricultUre
Wallace, asking that summer-fallow
be approved in additional comities for
Class I payment of $10 or less, and for
Class II payment of 50 cents an acre.

Fallow protected by strip-crops has
been expected to draw $1 for Class II
payment.

Class II payments for crops have
been announced for, Kansas, by L. C.
Williams, who is working with the
state committee.

They are $2 an acre for seeding and
growing perennial legumes such as al-
falfa; $1.50 an acre for biennial Sweet
clover and annual legumes such as le5-
pedeza; and $1 for growing and plow
ing under certain green-manure crops
such as soybeans.

Grass Held the Water
A pond built on Leo Paulsen's faml

this spring, didn't get full from an
inch or more of rain which fell in
Cloud county. The drainage is largely
pasture land with a good covering of

,

sod. Paulsen decided this was good
proof of the rain-catching ability of'
pasture lan�.

Stir Well Every 3 Days
Bindweed is trying to creep into

V. E. Swenson's fields, Little River.
He found two small patches and has
decided to hoe them every few days,
hoping to kill them out or weaken
them. It is likely this plan will work
as the patches can be hoed in 2 or 3
hours. Mr. Swenson said when you
find a weed you can't pull up by the
roots, it is a good sign of bindweed.
It breaks off just below the surface.

Steers That Make Money
Good quality steers were wintered

on fodder and alfalfa, plus 1% pounds
daily of cottonseed meal 'and 6 pounds
of ground com and kafir on the Dan
ner farm, Garden -City. The steers
were in good fiesh, and could have
been finished ofl a short feed on March
1. L. L. Jones, Garden City, also win
tered a large string of steers of the
same breeding as Mr. Danner's. They
were fed ground milo and rrround al
falfa, plus 2 pounds daily of cotton
seed meal.
This type of feeding. used on good

quality steers, has been makUg money
for We8tern Kansas farmers. And now

is the time to plan for it by planting
more sorghums, putting in some al
falfa where it can be grown, and
planning to have some good steers on

hand this fall.

A Post 'Proved Soil Loss
"That post sold me on the need of

a soil conservation program for my
farm," said Walter Strong, of Moran.
He was pointing to a post set in con
crete 25 years ago. "It was set in a
cultivated field, the concrete being on

a level with the surface of the, soil,
and now you can see the concrete
stands nearly a foot above the surface
of the field."
Mr. Strong lives just outside of the

35,OOO-acre Elm Creek erosion-con
trol, demonstration area lying between
lola and Moran. He plans to use meth
ods of control demonstrated in this

Old Age Pensions
Seventeen states have qual

ified for old-age pensions under
the Federal Security Act. How
ever, only 12 began paying pen
sions up until 'April 1. In those
12 states the average of appli
cations was ,28,812. Missouri
was the highest with 80,000;
Wyoming the lowest with 3,000.
Only one-fourth of the appli
cants were ,receiving pensions,
the others waiting, action on
their papers. Seven of the states
have a maximum of $30 a

month. Themiriimum runs from
$2.50 a month in Michigan to
$20 in Wyoming. The average
pension now being paid is
$16.81. Three states-:-Mfssouri,
New Hampshire and Michigan
-start pensions at 70 years;
the other nine states start at
65 years.

area by farmers who are co-operating
with the Soil Conservation Service.
Because he is outside the area, he will
have to do all the work and bear all
the expense of establishing his soil
conservation program, In commenting
on this he said: "The need is so urgent
I cannot wait for any expansion of
the program that might include my
farm."

Use Combine for Flax
The combine is a good machine for

harvesting ftax, unless grasshoppers
become too thick. They may cut off
the fiax berries after the crop is ripe.
Flax harvest usually comes after oats
and wheat harvest so it works out
well to use the combine on it.
Will Ensminger, Moran, uses his

combine to harvest fia..'{ some years,
and the binder other years, depending
'on conditions. It the binder is used. it
pays to thresh the straw in a place
where livestock can come in and eat
it down, believes I. M. Baptist, Allen

county flax grbwer. The cbafr whIch-
Is a valuable part of the straw �tack
is lost in handl�. Allen' county, 'Kan
sas' leading flax producer, shipped 93
carloads of ftax in 1935.

Pasture for 38 CallIe
Twenty-two acres of rye pasture, 011

the farm of Joseph Muths, Tipton,
carried 20 cows. � calves and 12 year
ling heifers from March 1 until April
3. Then cold weather slowed down the
growth and he took off 10 heifers and
5 cows. At that Mr. Muths got a lot of
feed from his rye. He is a contestant
in the Kansas Farn:J.er pasture rotation
contest and is working out his own
pasture plans. He sowed a mixture of
Sweet clover, Crested wheat grass and
lespedeza in some of his killed-out·
pasture this spring. It is too early t\-'see any results.

.' '._
, '

More Beef Herds on Farms
'More cattlemen 'in Chase county are

keeping breeding herds. They raise'
sorghums and alfalfa in the valleys
to winter their cows, and winter pas
ture can be grown on pastures close to
the lots if the land isn't grazed in sum

mer; Keith Stout is one of many farm
ers who has started a good beef breed
ing herd th,e last 3 years.

'-
\ A Rec9rd in Proved B�lls

Kansas was' second in the
United States in the number "Of
dairy bulls proved by testing in
1935, in relation to the total,
number of associations. In total
number of bulls proved, KIUlSIis
stood sixth. Thirteen associa
tions proved 51 bulls. LO,uisiana
beat Kansas, with '4 aesocta
tions proving 17..: bulls. J. W.
Linn, Manbattan, said 'the ex

cellent work of' cow testers in
1935 had put Kansas in the
limelight. .

Three men who received ,spe-
cial mention in a U. S. D. A. re
port were R. E. Bausman, La
bette-Montgomery association;
Floyd Wolberg, Sunftower asso
ctaticn] and W. W. Babbit, Mid-
west Kansas association.

not been proved successful in South
western Kansas. It has been tested at
Garden City, where it lived for "
years and then killed out in 1934..
There are possibilities in its use, but
it cannot be depended upon to restore
pastures in that section at present.
Mr. Gooch also has looked' into, the

possibilities of Johnson grass. Where
it can be controlled, JohnsOn grass
may help anchor some of the sandy

It usually pays' to do a good job lands, but it is a noxious weed and
of planting wheat, Frank Verh�ge, ' 'mus� be used with considerable care.

Downs, took the packer wheels from
his drill for � whUe last fall in order
to save some feed crop in which he "Two P.ayments for Fallow
was drilling wheat. He said this spring
the stand of wheat is much better on
the area where he used the packer
wheels.

- ,

Made Difference in Whea�

Two Head'to the Acre
Thirty-five acres which H. ,J. Mie!,"

kord, Linn, is going to drill to Sudan
grass, w-ill carry 'around 60 head of
cattle most of the swmner after July'
1. Willard Kershaw, assistant county'
agent, said dairymen in Washington
county could expect an acre 0% Sudan
grass to carry 2 head of livestock
under norn:.al conditions. Anothergood
thing about the grass is that it will
carry about one head to every 1 or'2
acres even when the weather is ex- '

tremely .dry.

AlfaHa '18 Years Old
A field of Grimm alfalfa on the

Murphy farm, Corbin, is 18 years, old.
Grider Murphy said the seed came

from Minnesota. He believes it has
done better than other varieties of
alfalfa in his section because the roots

,

of Grimm spread out and get more
moisture. He said the hay is fmer, We
are going to be paying a lot more at
tention to ,alfalfa varieties the next
few years than we have in the past.

Crested Wheat Filled Out
A careful reader of the Kansas

Farmer, Theodore R. Gooch, Hugoton,
is interested in the future of pastures
in Southwestern Kansas. His interest.
has been turned to Crested wheat
grass, but A. E. Aldous, pasture' spe
cialist at Kansas State College, ad
vises that Crested' wheat grass has

Growing Brooms at $50 an Acre

A NEW development at Linn, in
Washington county, is a broom
factory. Started by Paul Pronske,

with one ma ...hine and two workers
about a year ago, the plant now em

ployes 16, and a new building is belng'
started. The broom plant, now housed
in -Pronske's garage -and workshop,
looks ready for new quarters, it Is so
full of workmen' and brooms.
In one week of late April, 500 dozen

brooms were sold. Two car-loads of
broomcorn brush, shipped from South
western Kansas, were being unloaded
the' same week. A double shift would
be required to ftll all the orders being
received for brooms, but in this busy
little town there are not enough houses
for the extra workers needed. Albert
Higgins, editor of the Linn-Palmer
Recol"li, said the population of Linn
would increase 100 overnight it enough
homes were available. -

Paul Pronske, manager-of the broom
fac!;gry, has plans for a year around
trade from now on. Last year, business
fell off around Christmas, but this
year 11e is going to supply the Christ
mas trade with specialty products.
There is a definite farm angle to this

broom factory development. Albert
Higgins proved last year that broom
corn can be grown 1!ucce�ully on
worn-out land. On 3 acres which hadn't
returned a pro1lt for years, his tenant
planted broomcorn. The crop sold for
$80 a ton, and ltIr. Higgins received
$27 for -his share, the tenant harvest
il.lg the crop. Mr. Higgins and Mr.
Pronske believe - many fanners could
each raise a little field of broomcorn.
There Is a great deal of hand 'libor
connected with,the crop, as it mu tt be
topped- by hand. But the farmer gets
well ,paid for this work, lince the in
come runs from .$25 to $50 an acre.

Does it 'pay to tallOw? � Dayt9n
Yoder, farmer near Conway:,He fal
!owed a 9uarter seCtion last 'summer.

, It w8,!f plowed in May" tai1dtlm-4�ked
twice, one-wayed-:and �en covered
w,itl). a wide single'disk. On May ,1,
when other fields of wheat were show-

,

ing the 'effects of drouth, �s 160 acres
of wheat looked ,good. And it will go
right thru to harvest, out-yielding
other fields.

"

It may not pay to fallow all :land in
'Central Kans�, but" it will, pay to
handle ,p�rt of, it that way-for wQeat.
And-this'year it, cap be done under the
soil conservation plan. in- Western
counties, ,with a benefit payment big
enough to take care of the cost of 'fal
lowing, and pay in part for use of the
land. ,The second-payment will come
next year in greater yields.

Early G�lernsey Leader
A visitor at the Central Kansas

Guernsey -show, Salina, was c. E.
Wallace, ,White City, one of Kansas'
,first, Guernsey breeders. Mr. Wallace
shipped the first Guernseys into Mor
ris county In 1912. He has brought

, mote than 300 purebred cattle in all,
helping establish several herds.
In 1914, Mr. Wallace owned 6 cows

which had butterfat records of more
than 500 pounds. One made, 653
pounds, the highest producer in Kan
sas at that time. Mr. Wallace still has
a dairy herd; his 'son-in-law also has
a herd which he formerly owned. The
depressionwas'good for the dairy busi
ness, Mr. Wallace said, for it has been
his observatton that it thrives on hard
times. When tinies are real good, many
fanners,don't take care of their cows.

•

Soil Saving an Old Job
,

I

This soil conservation business is

nothing' new, declares M. J. Ney,
farmer in the northeast part Of Barton
county., , ,

Ney, who lives on the farm his fallier
homesteaded nearly 50 years ago, re
calls that in 1903, 82 years ago, his
father and he built ,a barricade to stop
sOil from washing' away;' Thru the
heart of a field there.was a bad draw,
I;UBhing full 'ot water jn ra,iny times

_ and carrying away the cream of the
,top,soUfrom the rest of the place.

"We built a wall, hip high ,for a

quarter of a mile," Nay said, "and to
,day the ,dirt 'it has stopped-is as deep
as a fence post is high. The dirt is too
rich for either com or wheat and rm
going to seed it to alfalfa: Water is
close to the surface there and alfalfa
roots will reach it."

'

As to control of wind erosion, Ney
has, for years 'used tillage to stop the
soU from blowing.

a Character Is something that cannot
be burned up or burled.
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Ide.s 'that May.,Coine in Handy�.
- \

method cannot be beaten, is much bet
ter than an old' shoe on point· of plow.This is worth money to any farmer
who ,\!ses a breaking plow.-Virgil·Britt.

Simple to Make
Be prepared for the fiy season.

Our leaflet, "The Homemade Fly
Trap," gives explicit directions
with drawings, for making a,fly
trap. Price 3c. Address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

, BY FARM FOLKS

Cl'ane 'Useful 'oit Farm
I find my sweep crane useful for

many things. It savea- extra help. I
lise it for butchering beef, hogs and" for
loading heavy things where I ·would
have- to have extra help. To make a

6'Bo/� f'astens p6/1 ioV
� x 6" Wood ScY(2W

�Utoposl
VJ't1d4�J.
.-4"-+

sweep, use one bQlt %6 by 6; one 1%
by 13% inches thick; one wood screw
�jr. by 6. Drill lh-inch hole in center
also �1j6 hole, % inch from each end, to
make U bend iron 4% inches from

. .each
end. Now attach: to end of post with
wood screw at center 'of iron, then
place pole. in the U and bolt. Have post
set solidly in ground. Pole can be any
length .needed.-H. E� C�

ScreenDeer Frames
Straight white pine, 1% inches

thick, is best for ·maklng. screen door
frames, The stiles and top ra.u may be
3'h or 4 inches .wide and the-bottom
rail.7% inches wide. Dimensions, how
ever, are a matter of personal pret
erence.-B. H. Youngs.

Keep Car' Valves in Order
When overhaUling the car, truck or

tractor motor, it is desirable to- re
move all the valVes in order to clean
away the carbon. Ho,,:ever; one wishes -,

to replace then;: in the same order theyWere removed. Take a bOard S inches
Wide and bore about a dozen lh-inchholes' in it ...!!pacing them about 2%Inches ape.rt..Write the word "front"
across one end .of board and 'word
"rear" at other end. Then as valves.
�re re�oved, push the stems thru the
,oles In board. This keeps them in
order. Board can be tacked across toppf a box.-R. W. Taylor.

Swat Those Flies

hWhen the fiy swatter wears out,'aC eap and serviceable one may be
�ade by cuttIDg a piece of old inner�ube the size .of the swatter, and sew

tig thiB on to the swatter handle.-
.B.

. I

(:t'ayons Lab�1 Fruit Jars
When canning fruits, use coloredwax crayons· to label the jars 'whUe

e�Y are still hot. It will not rub 011
en cold and is easily removed withhot water when desired.-Mrs. F. W.

Pin Cushion for Forks
I find feed sacks, 1ll1ed with straw,Usef·ul' around my farm; When saw��g down trees they prevent wet andre kneesr A medium-size burlap bag

kU1&3G3 FarmiJ,"-tiw1t1a1l S3; 1936'

ftlled with oats straw and used on farm
machinery seats makes ridirig much
more cODifortable. A tightly-stuffeds'ack makes a very good "pin cushion"
when tacked up to a wall of the feed
alley to keep forks stuck in. They avoid
groping in the dark �or forks.-R. W.

Put Lime in Stock Tank
Lime sprinkled Into the stock water

tank will prevent scum from form
ing on the water. When the lime begins
to lose its strength, wash out the tank
and repeat the dose. Usually twice dur
lng the season is all that is necessary.
It is cheap, harmless, wholesome and.
keeps the water sweet and saves the
IIvestock.-C. B. C.

Rams Can't Fight
When I turn two rams in the same

pasture, I put a hame strap around
each one's neck and fasten them to
gether with a ring. They cannot fightand soon get acquainted so they will
not fight when the straps are removed,
-E. G., Jackson Co.

To Clean the Comb
To clean a comb, cover with com

mon baking soda, pour boiling watcr
over it and the comb will be ltlI clean
and bright as when new.-Mrs. D. L.,
Douglas Co •

When You Wash Quilts
To avoid clumsiness in handling

quilts and blankets when putting them
thru the wringer, pin one end to
gether in about 4 places with a large
safety pin, before putting in water. The
pinned end of the' quilt can easUy be
picked up and put thru the wringerand it is neatly folded ready to hang.-M. M. M., Montgomery Co.

c: I have been reading Henry Hatch'.
Jayhawker farm comments and have
enjoyed them for their practical sug
gestions along farm IInes.-Fred E.

'

Babcock, Rice Co.

Big Saving on Plows
Saw a board to fit inside of an old

tire, set the breaking plow on board,
let point catch in tire for taking plow
from home to field or over roads. This

.
.

Get the first-choice economy
tire that. gives you the

Goodyear Margin of Safety
YOU KNOW about the Goodyear

Margin. of Safety - the proved.

ability of Goodyear's center-traction
tread to stop a car quickest - the
best protection against skidding into
accidents.
You get that extra safety in this
handsome,·low ..priced Goodyear
Pathfinder that costs no more than
unknown, unproved tires. That's
one big reason why it's the world's
first-choice economy tire, bought by
more and more thrifty millions
every year•.

Four great extra-value features
EXTRA-THICK TREAD •••wide, flat, tough
; � • containing extra rubber to giw
:you ·man:y thousands of.extra miles.
CENTER T�ION ••• deep-eut, f'oad..

holding; quick-stopping- grip in the
center of the tf'ead ••• tf\at gives you
t,!&e Good)le4!f' Maf'� of Safety ....
ana� tf'action 0 � f'oad.'!
PATENTED SUPERTWIST CORD ••• 61 %
mOf'e resilient than 'other cOf'd • • •

titleS maximum blowout ,"otecnon
in every ply.
MORE Slt08LDEit NON-SKID AND
PRISMED SIDEWALlS ••• give more
tt hold" on cuwes ••• mere gf'iP in
mts and mud.

- .

Every iRch a Geodyear
Guaranteeing Pathflnder'e high
value is the Goodyear name .and
houseflag on ita sturdy sidewall
the qualitymark of the world'slarg.
est tire manufacturer that tells you
it's safe to be thf'i/ey at $550prices starting as low as --

See, at anT Goodyear de.lft'., how
....ooth·center tread. lillo-how
Goodyear center.tractlon vi,..-p...
laJryou a Iik.oavin.maqin ofoafety.

PATHfiNDER
TRUCK TIRES

.

_real Oloney·
savel'l with .\1

Goodyear' 8 tbne- .

proved aafetyand
mlleaae featureeo

7



County, Township and Farm'

Bureau Figllt Bindweed
OSCAR E. REECE, Rice CO""'Y Age"t

BECAUSE field bindweed has made
serious inroads on Kansas f'arrns,
and now is recognized as a prob

lem in every section of the state, the
Rice county commissioners and the

county Farm Bureau decided to co

operate to fight this costly pest in Rice

county, The program was started last

June, By late October, 328 100-pound
drums of sodium chlorate had been dis

t.ributed. Seventy-five more drums were

ordered and eagerly awaited,
Arter careful study of plans used by

Dickinson and Morris counties, .Rice
county called a meeting of township
boards, The commissioners offered to

pay for half the cost of the sodium
chlorate, Farmers pay the other half.
The township boards were asked to buy
power spray machines to apply the
sodium chlorate, Six townships bought
them, Several bought in one order to

obtain quite a reduction, The machines
. are equipped with 150-gallon tanks,
50-foot spray hose, one 3-nozzle spray
gun and a 3-horse power engine which

This is one of the sprayerR bought It)" seven
Rice .tHlRty town.hlps for lighting bind

weed. '.rhey are large, biglt IJreSHure ma ..

chines, Ideal for MI'I.lyinr sodium chlorale.

maintains 350 pounds' of pressure to
the square inch, and they are mounted

on tralters ready to go.
Township boards acted as commit

tees to make a survey of bindweed in
the county. The survey showed from
10 acres to the township up to 235
acres were infested. Total number of
acres reported showed that we had
more than 3 square miles of bindweed
scattered over the county. Our dis
tribution of sodium chlorate up to Oc
tober 20, would have taken care of
164 acres using 200 pounds to the acre.

.The spray machines arrived too late

to give more than one application last
fall. This program will be carried for

ward this year because the farmers are

eager to co-operate and the spray ma

chines now are permanent property of
the townships.
In working out a fair plan for apply

Ing the sodium chlorate spray, the

county attorney was consulted and the

following contract was drawn up for

the townships to use:

This agreement made and entered
into this, , , . day of 193, " by and be

tween the township trustee of the

Township of .. , . , . , " County of Rice,
party of the first part, and ,

a landowner or land occupant of Rice
county, Kansas, party of the second

part. wit.nesseth:
Whereas it is the purpose and object

of citizens of Rice county, Kansas, who
own or occupy land in Rice county,
Kansas, to co-operate in the eradica

tion of bindweed upon Rice county
lands, and:
Whereas the township owns certain

Ra.y Root I. operator of the bindweed spray

machine In Victoria township. He II apply
ing a solutton of sodium chlorate to bind-

weed on one of t·he local farml.

8

equipment or machinery suitable for
the process of eradication;
Now therefore, for and in considera

tion of the following covenants and

ageeements, the undersigned township
trustee, herein designated as the party
of the first part, does hereby and by
these presents, let, lease and hi re said
bindweed eradication equipment, com
monly termed a sprayer unto the un

dersigned land owner 01' land occupant,
herein designated the party of the sec

ond part. upon the following terms and
conditions, to wit:
That this lease agreement is en

tered into under authority of Sections
68-141a; 68-141b; 68-141c, of the 1933

Supplement to the 1923 Revised Stat
utes of the State of Kansas.
That the township trustee. or town

ship board, shall name and designate a

responsible person to accompany and

operate said equipment and said op
erator shall have complete control of
said equipment.
That the said operator shall be pro

vided with and shall be governed by the
set of Instructtons furnished by said

party of the first part which instruc
tions shall include the Kansas State

Agriculture College bulletin on bind
weed control.
That the party of the second part

shall pay the sum of $ .... per gallon
of sodium chlorate solution applied to

any infested land which sum goes to
the operator which shall be his wages.
That the party of the second part

shall fUr,nish sufficient help or labor
to adequately operate said equipment,
which help or labor shall be paid by
said second party 'and in no manner

shall said help or laborbe construed as

employed by or for said iirst party.
That the equipment shall, at no time,

be removed from Rice county, or be
used on land not within said county.
That the party of the first part shall

retain the right to terminate this lease

agreement upon reasonable notice

given.

Wins 4-H Club Scholarship

Ruth };lizabeth Cochran

To Ruth Elizabeth Cochran, 17-

year-Old Shawnee county girl" goes
the 4-H club scholarship for excellence
in club work offered by the Union
Pacific railroad. The scholarship pro
vides $100 toward college expenses at
Kansas State next fall. Carl R. Gray,
President of the Union Pacific, made
the award on the basis of Miss Coch
ran's widespread activities in 4-H
club work. She has been a 4-H club
member for 8 years and her record
reads like a page from "Who's Who."
She was president of her club for

two years; reporter for four years;
vice president for one year; member
of county 4-H chorus two years, and
has been a junior leader.

She was a member of the Shawnee

county ,state championship model
club. In room improvement demon

strations, this club won first place at
the Kansas Free Fair and state fair
at Hutchinson in 1934. In demonstra
tion on use of eggs, she was seventh
at Topeka and fourth at Hutchinson.

Rice count.y comml •• loner. are co-operating with townahips to fight bindweed. In addition

to hclplng .UPI.ly the polson Ipral' for township" which have .prayer., la1t Is used to kill

bindweed Mlon, county .and townohll' h!ghway•. Here is a roadway white' with salt, 'pre,,"
by V. };. Swenson, south oi WI�dom.

Second and third places were won In
1935 at county fairs on demonstratton
with beds.
Ruth Elizabeth is vice president for

1936 of the Shawnee county 4-H coun

cil; co-editor of the Shawnee county
4-H newsletter in 1935; champion
county reporter in 1934 and 1935; was
on the room improvement judging
team at the State fair in 1935; par
ticipated in the musical roundup both

1934 and 1935; 'Is a member of the
state Who's Who club; has been in the

county 4-H style-show for 1933, 1934
and 1935. She has presented more

than 20 4-H demonstrations, and made

speeches on 4-H work to Topeka clubs.
Altho her activities in 4-H club

work apparently were enough to keep
an ordinary girl busy, Miss Cochran
has been on the honor roll at Seaman
high school for 4 years.

Shorthorns That Go Places
C. K. TOMSON

ONE of Bherrnan county's foremost
farms is operated by Mrs. Pauline
Kuhrt and Sons, of Edson. This

outstanding livestock establishment Is
located on the headwaters of Little
Beaver creek, and is well balanced
with low valley farming land and up
land crop and pasture land. The Kuhrt
herd of Shorthorn cows is uniform, ex
ceptionally low-set and they annually
produce calves which are winners. One
steer was declared grand champion
over all breeds at the Denver show.
The Kuhrts' successwith Shorthorns

has been due to their care in selecting
sires which are low-set and compact,
early maturing, yet big when grown
out. The cows are heavy inilkers, which
combined with natural size, results in

heavy calvesat weaning age. Visitors
comment favorably on the Kuhrt

calves, and many boys and gtrls go
there for stock to use in feeding proj
ects. This year a vocational agricul
ture teacher from Texas drove 728
miles to select 7 Kuhrt calves.
An unusual feature of the farm is the

large hitches of horse-power used, As,

many as 21 horses are teamed in some

units, such, as a 10-row weeder. The
Kuhrt boys, Eugene and Paul, have
been very successful in assembling
horse-drawn tools Into large machines,
for use with big team hitches. This is
unusual in a section where farmers
have swung almost 100 per cent to
tractor-drawn equipment.
Alfalfa thrives on the .bottoms and

. due to· under1low of water makes a

good crop every year. These folks sold
a large quantity of hay in the drouth

year. Alfalfa is
.

the major cattle feed.
There is a cotnplete set of buildings for
handling cattle and horses, In the past
year a new stone house, which is the
last word in comfort, offering every
convenience the modern city home con
tains, has been completed. The yard
has a rose garden that brings visitors
from great distances. Electric power is

generated by a wind-driven plant. It
supplies power for motors used in the

up-to-date farm shop, in which repairs
and many tools are made. Of course,
light and power in the home are of
first consideration.

1'he new Kuhrt home of native stone, and the rose ,arden in early Sllrlng.

1'",,, dozen calves of the Kuhrt brcedlng, which �peak lor themselvel.

Kansas Farmer. lOfT. May 2.1, 19ii6



-to plant a bft ·late. The cut-worm
potson is 'roa<;le. by mixi�g �O pounds .'

. bran, 1 pound Paris green, 2 grated
lemons or oranges, 2 quarts molasaea
or Sirup and 3 gallons of water. This
will mix up into' a crumbly mash,
which may be scattered in the areas
where damage is greatest. Broadcast
it as grain, in late evening.

Irrigates Uneven Ground
An underground irrigation

system is being installed by Les
Wagaman, Manhattan, on his
river-bottom farm. Ten-inch
pipes are laid under ground and
the water will be forced thru
them. This plan makes irriga
tion of uneven ground possible.
The 10-inch tubes are equipped
with vertical outlets at inter
vals for the purpose of bringing
the water to the surface.

Pastiurizei. lb���:Milk months even iHt.may not show. any'. �. great prottt, We' would recommendIt a .cow ha� healiht"calves and Seems buying 'fleshy calves .even if· you haveI,ealthy In evecy·.'way, 'but when tested-for to. go up to 600. nnun.ds...an4 tak.. e 1""11Bang's disease. reacts "positive." Is It dan- r_-' ",.
gcr-OllS to use the milk and butter?- 'gain on' grass ·up to July 1. If .wehave
C. J. M. a big corn crop, y�u. Wi�I'lia'Ve to sell
There is comparafively little danger .theae ca.ttl.e before October 1, _in order-to hit the best market.. If 'there- is ain human consumptton of'milk derived short 'corn crop and a. J·it.terv feeling'from a cow that has reacted to the test' v-

for Bang's 4lsease. However, "there is among. the cattlemen. abol,ll;: �e elec
a small element .of d,anger and if.. you tion, then you Can follow this intended

program and sell most any time overdo not wish to take-anychances you until December. 15, except a feW weekscan pasteuriz� the milk of this cow .' t b' f
..

.

ft I ti H J Hbefore it is used. Pasteurtzatton is ac-' JUs . e ore. or a e-r e ec on.- . . .

compJished by 'heatiJlg the milk' for 80
minuteEra�(tholding· it at a tetnP.era�ture of 1�2' degrees', Fahrenheit.--a
R. R. R:, . . .. _ .. �

Chopping Hay Good Practice
What Is the advantage ot chopping hayover putting It up In the ordinary manner?-K. N. D.. Saline county.

Several advantages are usually
given for running the hay thru a cut
ter. First, it requires, fewer men to
'put the hay away. It can be blown into
a barn loft, or blown into the form of

.

a stack by using snow fence for the
latter, The loft.will hold almost twice
as much chopped. hay as loose hay.
Next, there is practically no waste. The
cutter can be used either for hay or en
silage cutting. Hay can be cut that is
dry enough to bale. Chopped hay' is
easier to 'handle and to feed. Eve.n'If
the hay gets wet, if. at all,possible to

dry it out there Ismuch less loss than
if water' damaged hay is stacked or
baled. Reed Bailey, Midwest fanner,
reports that 4 men with a cutter;
working the cutter with tractor' and
bringing in the hay with a bull-rake,
handled hay as 'fast, arid considerably
cheaper than 7 men with a baler. 'The
method is recommended where all hay
is fed on the farm. � hay i� sold, bale It.

.

,

'Thi� Gets Cut-Worms

.. Please ..prlnt the- formula for cut-worm

ft-rni. Doe� It_ �eal'y do the .busln,es.s?-

.Cool weather .and sod land seem to
induce the greatest cut-worm damage,
and' on sod especially it often pays.

Horse' SupplY" on� Il1ct�as�'
Do you think It would pay to buy brood

mares and raise colts?' Do you think the
price of. young horses :wlll stay. good very
long.-I-II: S. !'. .

.'. ,r.

In our opibion horses have advanced
too high relative to' other kinds of
power. The advance 'has been princf
pally because of the' reduced' supply of
horses, but in- sOlile sections this year
there were 20Q per' cent 'more' colts
than 2 yeanrago. The supply in 2'or 3
years will- be definitely' on the increase.
If at the same time 'implement cOm-'
panies should decide to reduce prices,
horses that now are selling for $150 to
$200 could easily drop to $75 to '$100.
-H.J.H.

THE ONlY WAY TO REAP A RICH HARVEST
ON ANY FARM IS TO PREPARE THE WAY FOR
IT BY A CO�ETE SEEDING OPERATION

..

THE ONLYWAYTO GETTHEFUllESTENJOY.
MENT OUT OF MOTORING IS. TO MAKE
CERTAIN THAT YOU.GET A COMPLE�.CAR

Two Things That.· Help
Can YQU te)i me _

what will remove warts
trom a 'cow's teatlJ? ·T-he. :warts developed·when the .cow:· had . beep tres!!.' 3 we.eks.-10'. B. H�.· ., :.' .,.'.i,. '.'.'" ". .

If. the; cow' is "dry/,·'·the warts can
most readily! bee removed by snipping
them off W1Ul a' pair'·()f.Bcissors 'and,
then 'applYipg' to the "wound with a
piece of" cotton, .

_a: solution made by
adding l.dram of formalin toaounce
of water. If the cow �s'irnnilk\ the be.st
treatment to _ use consists of rubbingiuto the-warts each dal';'so,me ordinary
castor �oil. 'This many times causes
them' t()"shrivel' up wftIlout causing a·'·
wound." .. If ·the·· procedures. recorn�·
mended ,do not 'bring' resutts, I suggest .:

that you ask a· vetertnartan to-handle , ..

it fCiryou.-�. R. D.' .:.
• •

.41 �.' �.

May' Be Lumpy�'Jaw, ". "r
"

: .".;) • ,:" '.',
"

I
About 75 days. ago ...! ·notlced a,soft swell-.

ng under the. tbroat of "a 3-year-old cow.'which'has contfnued 'to'eruarge'and now III
open and runlllng·a blo� matter. In sev- .

eral places on each aldll.ot her face. Re-:
f."ntly I noUced a yearling' helter seems to
ue getting the same dlsease;_;_M:. R. K.
The most common cause' of" swelling .

Under the throat, with a bloody puru-lent difltharge afterward, is- lumpy -

Jaw. The thing to do now With the. .,,_..' There are six features, in particular,swelling on 'your heifer 'is .to,'·open It-: - which you have every right to demandup freely, so there·will be no.htndrance F"I ECONOMICAL
.

to the outflow of the dlsCl\arge; �rth-'" l�sroRTAnoN when you buy your new car.
.el'more,�inject, fi:lto·the woUnd cavity 'The fi.rst is New Perfected Hydraulic Brakes .: A.ll�o�e 'pure tincture of iodine. Because

-It IS �asy.,to be mistaken about. a diag- the experience of . the automobile industryy.and allnosis whenIt Is based on awrltten de- .... .'

scription; we ·.recommend that you present-day tests, prove ihatthese are the safest and.keep affected animals by the!ilselves' smoot'hest-acting brakes ever d�veloped, Chevrolet is
I

Until the wounds: -have· ·'healed.-"-R. .

R. D. .
-. the only low-priced car that has them!

.'
:.- ..... ' .

'. ' 'Th:e· s�cond feature is the_ Solid' Steel. one-pieceBuyers" 'T�e Broo���r�- Turret Top. It's more thait'a thing of beauty, more
��here Is there a market ior bi60m straw? that) the style�mark of·a modern car, it's a fortress.:M, o.. '

' ...
, ofpr�tectionoy�r.yo,ur head.' Chevrolet is the onlyT)1e IIl,arket�ng of pr�D;lcorn brush· ,is not very· well organized. There are lo'w-pri�ed car that has it! <.

...
no definlte quotations from day to day Th' h' d d C h C h K A'as thel'e are for wheat, hay and other ' e t lr an ,ourt features are t e nee- ctlOn.
Commodities. Most of the broomcorn-' ,Glidfng Ride" ��.d Shockproof. Steering. * Ypu'll�b��� �eb�?:ri�S��?�:':� �� �;:dr: cethiiniy'want the most comfortable ride you canafter it ill tlireshed arid'baled imd' bid get"":and the gre:atest driving'apiparklng ease, too-on it at ·the 'dl1ferent .farms' thruoutthe, community- Where, 'bi'Qomcoril is 80 you'll want these features. Chevrolet is the onlybgl'own. Wichita ,hu on� of t�e.largest: 6% New Money-Saving G.M.-A.C. Time Piayment 'PIan: COmPare
R�o�r;�Of!l w�rehouses in tpe world. _ lQw -priced 'Car that h,as them! Chevro�et:8 low delivered prlce8 anillow monthly payments.

"

", .'
.

New Perfected HydrauliC Brak�� ... lmproved--Gliding Knee-Action Rlde* , •• Shockproof Steering* •• ; GenuineS f f:�· 'N'�',
F

i
.

'

.•

M-
.

h'
;. Fisher �9Draft Vent�ti9iJ.· ,', • Solid Steel one-piece Turret Top Bodiell . , • High-Compression Valve-In-Head Enginea e or' ext ew oni 8 r

• , '.'
'. _ _.

-
"

. .,
.

c
What chaiice.�o·r' ��o�t I;I'liuy 5OO:p�und

.

'... td·
. #' -.�-".�. � .'.�'" .n,.;._� ..,1��\y'es II! ffir'conditlon:the latter -part' ot ,.'. ,,:. -.� � -e;.o-w- .

��Ii • and' IItart, 'graining them In July to' " y'
" '-. . ':;. , >,. { :'.

'

.

.

, .
-

. "
.. .r��ee tt!lllll).;t� !Uld ;r!ladf" tll sell In ..tall be- .'- "

_. _-;:.,,'; -

:.. ,'. ,;_",._ ,:__ ,"" ?
..

)101:-, "
.

.

saw:::{ii��)�hr��.� �rr:��n�: the' .,'_' ·':· ....�L�·�· ',;�).�:_.·!�<,:·r ,;,,�_";:�:{I;'IEV-,&O·LET"fest program -for, the' next few - _ ...

: .' .' ... \..;A _. -

. . ... -

. " Complete in:�very vitaljeature
and the 'most economicalof all fine cars.

. ,

The nextv.feature is Genuine Fisher No Draft
Ventilation. - It gives thorough ventilati�-;-�ithout
drafts=-permits you to scoop in plenty of cool,
refresh_ing air on hot summer days-keeps the wind
shield (rom (ogging in bad weather. Chevrolet is the
only low-priced car that has it!
..And finally,-there is Chevrolet's High-Compression

Valve-h)-Head Engine, giving the finest combination
of performance and economy of any power plant
made. It, too, is exclusive to Chevrolet in its price
range!

See, Qrive and buy this new Chevrolet-the only
co'mplete low-priced car!
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT. MICHIGAN

AND UP. LiJt prict 0/NtW StDndard COUpt at Flint. 'M ich.
With bumpers. spare ti" a� ,i" lock, tnt list pri" is 120 addi
tional *Knu-Action on Mask,Mod,is only 12ftadditi.;,al.
PriuI quo/elfin tliu ddaeftiumnu (Jr� lin at Flint..Michlgan,ana rubje,' to :ltanKt without noticl. A C;!fUr41�MolorJ' ratu!.

"

9 ;(.



Come·with Us for a·

7 Days Cruise
of the Great Lakes
�A'k -

.

..
• Seven wonder-filled days ... un-

· der clear, blue skies and a kindly sun

, . . . on one of the largest cruise ships
�, on the Great Lakes. That's the de luxe

":;;,�,, vacation Capper's have arranged for
you . . . at an amazingly low cost

you can afford. Won't you join our happy crowd?

CAPPER'S De Luxe TOUR

July 20 to 30
• The vacation of a lifetime, sailing the
Inland Seas with every day and night filled
with fun, excitement, education and restful
relaxation on sunny decks swept by cool
lake breezes.

The Great Lakes contain half the fresh water on the
earth, and on their shores are countless shrines, hal-

lowed by the history of an epic age
-when voyageurs were sailing the
Inland Seas and the French were

seeking the Northwest Passage to
China. We'll visit Mackinac-discov
ered by Nicolet more than 300 years
ago, with the old Fort where the
flag of France and the Union Jack
of England once flew triumphant.

We'll sail across Lake Erie where, in 1813, Perry said:.
"We have met the enemy and they are ours." .We'll see
the Ojibways, resplendent in the .native dress of their.
tribe at Parry Sound. We'll cruise past northern Michi
gan, the Land of Hiawatha. We'll see magnificent Niag
ara Falls-Buffalo, Detroit, Cleveland and Chicago.

3 DAYS Sightseeing
in Chi�ago
• Two days and a night in the great city of Chicago, sightseeing in
specially chartered motor buses, before'we sail away for the Great
Lakes Cruise. Then another full day in Chicago after we return
from the glorious cruise.
This is the perfect cool vacation for· this July and even though thl8
tour Includes only the finest In everything, the cost Is less than you
would pay for ordinary travel accommodations. This is due to the
special saving Capper's have been able to make and which they are

passing on to tour members.

One Low Cost Pays Everything
• The one special low cost pays for everything on this glorious tour.
Your train and Pullman ticket, your Steamer ticket, all your meals,
all automobile side trips, all transfers, sightseeing, hotel rooms, etc.;
are all included in the one lump sum. No extras for which to pay, not
even any tips. You need not spend another cent for traveling or living
expenses on the trip outside of personal laundry or souvenirs you
wish to purchase along the way.

No Travel Worries
• This is a Personally Escorted Tour with trained travel experts
in charge to relieve you of all bothersome details. No baggage
worries. No hotels to hunt. No worry about where to eat or how to
see the most interesting sights. You simply relax and enjoy every
minute of this glorious tour.
You are assured every service, convenience and comfort possible.
Marvelous food will be served on the train and steamer. You stay
at the stevens Hotel in Chicago.

MAIL COUPON for Illustrated Folder
• Write now for your copy of free literature whlcbplctures many
of the interesting sights we'll see on this tour and which gives the
day by day schedule of events-also the low all-expense cost. Mail
the coupon now!

-------------------------�
TOUR DIRECTOR, Capper Publications, Topeka, Kansas •

• Please send me my copy of tree Illustrated folder telling all about the Capper I
De Luxe TOllr and Cruise. J

J
Name .••••...•••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ll ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• )

J
R. F. D. or St reet .•••••••••••••••••••••••• -.,: 1..................................... .... J

I .J
• City Stnte I
�-------------------------�
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We Take a Look at Other States
"

.. l·'

B,Y THE EDITORS

Seed Harvesters Do Good Job

Wheat That Beals Rust

RUST resistant wheat is just about
worth its weight in gold, and the
new Canadian variety, "Renown,"

is being handled as if it were precious
metal. The supply now amounts to 390
bushels to be used for seed, and is care
fully locked away by the Dominion
Experiment station at Indian Head,
Saskatchewan. Another rust-resistant
variety, "Apex," is being multiplied at
Ulis same station.

Says Fox Farming O. K.
.John Pfiantz, Marion county, Mis

souri, farmer and Jersey breeder, sev
eral years ago ventured into the silver
fox business, and with no reason for
regret. Taking up the work not as a

get-rich-quick scheme but as a serious
matter, his "flock" or "herd" has in
creased to 20 within two years from a

start with one pair. This year he sold
his first pelts.

Woodlot Paid Him $2,370
From Pennsylvania comes a new

argument for more land to be put to
timber. E. L. Nixson, of that state,
with 125 acres of timber, lists these re
turns from a 14-acre woodlot:

Cross-Ues-1.500 at 85c each $1,975
Side cuts-lO,OOO feet. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 270
Wood�stove. 330 cords at $2.50. . 825

Total , $2.370

In addition, lumber used on farm to
taled 7,500 feet. 'The woodlot was not
ruined, and still has timber, both mid
dle-aged and young, that has grown
in 4 years from 20,000 to 40,000 feet.
And Mr. Nixson keeps his farm hands
busy the entire winter.

After 90-Bushel Corn
Getting ready to plant the corn for

the 1936 National Corn Husking con

test, to be held in Missouri, created
considerable Interest among Saline
county, Missouri, farmers. One feature
of the work will be the use of 11 tons
of fertilizer on the 160-acre total of the
four fields-selected. On the sod lands
the analysis will be 2-16-4. On two
farms where the field was in corn last
year and the year before, the analysiS
will be 4-16-4. While on one bottom
field the fertilizer used will be 0-16-4.
In addition to these fields to be fer
tilized, on each of the 4 farms wil,l be
a 6-acre test plot for 8 varieties, in
cluding two hybrids.
Fertilizer will be used on each of

A GRASS seed stripper, which will
harvest from 25 to 35 acres of
bluestem or Blue grama grass in

a day, is being used by soil conserva
tion and Kansas State College workers.
Two of these machines now are lo
cated at lola. A. E .. Aldous, pasture
man at Kansas State College, said
these seed harvesters had worked fine
for gathering bluestem seed.
The machines are built on an old au

tomobile chassts, which also serves as
a power unit. The rear axle is thrown
over, producing a pull instead of a push
effect. The steering gear is attached to
the frame of the rear axle with the
steering rods lengthened. The chassis
travels in the opposite direction from
its usual course, the driver's seat faces

these 5 fields also; a comparison being
made of superphosphate and complete
fertilizer. Moreover, all t.he seed is be
ing treated with disinfectant, espe
cially desirable this year when seed
may be a trifie weak. While no 100-
bushel yields are expected on the con

test fields because not more than 3
grains to the hill are being planted,
and most of the corn is being checked,
nevertheless it will be surprising if a
normal year doesn't turn out yields
running from 80 to 90 bushels an acre.

That size yielli.ought to provide ample
corn for the speediest shucker.

Use Timothy in Alfalfa
.

A new use for timothy is being
found in the Eastern states, and I
know of one farmer in Missouri, in
Greene county, who is trying it. The
idea is to use timothy in alfalfa. This
is reported to do several things. First,
the timothy acts as protection to the
alfalfa from heaving and winter-kill
ing. Second, timothy cut at �e start
of the blossom stage or even before Is
quite nutritious, and if cut at the first
cutting of alfalfa doesn't injure the
value of the alfalfa hay to any appre
ciable extent. And a third reason Is
that if you fail with alfalfa you will
have some hay and a crop anyway.
Where some altalra fields now are go
ing to weeds, they might better "go to
timothy.-·G. F. J.
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Better Vegetables Coming
Every farm gardener will welcome

the news that the U. S. Department
of Agriculture is embarked on a pro
gram to develop better varieties of gar
den plants, with an eye to productive
ness, disease resistance and other fac
tors. The department has done much
for field crops; it should be 'able to do
the same for vegetables.
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Trouble dn 32 States
Enc�phalomyelitis, the infectious

brain disease of horses, watch in 1935
is believed to have caused the death of
about 5,000 horses in North Dakota,
is not likely to be so serious this year,
the state veterinarian reports. Experi-

. ence. indicates the disease is never
so severe the second year, but spreads
to nearby territory. The sickness oc
curred in 32 states since 1931. Mos
quitoes carry the germ. Vaccination
will prevent sickness. Horses which
have had the disease become immune.
It is a form of sleeping sickness which
attacks the brain of the horse.
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the rear axle, and the regular front
wheels guide from the rear.
The cylinder is a hollow drum built

from wooden slats filled with staggered
rows of spikes. The cylinder speed is
about 700 revolutions a minute. The
cylinder strips seed from the grass and
throws it into a large hopper. The
power stripper cuts a 10-foot swath,
and has a 4-foot range 'in height. One
man can operate it.
Mr. Aldous, a widely recognized pas

ture authority, believes much good will
come to Kansas pastures thru use of
seeds of native grasses in reseeding.
As moisture supplies are restored,
many bluestem and grama grass pas
tures can be re-established or improved
by seeding.
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Expect Higher Apple Prices

_ lAMES SENTER- lJRAZELTON-.
- 'Echo G'.I!111 Farm, Doniphan COUll'"
;�: r

, : '.
.

'
.

I(EEPING pace With. th� trend of .Hlgh ·School Band won first prize' oftl:le' times, Doniphan county now . $100 and a loving cup . ./L few days be
has an assistant county agent. fore the big event in st . .Joseph, TroyFor a time at least, hlawork will be staged a little independent .crowningprincipally horticultural. It will be his of her own, featuring' Gove.rnor Alf

duty this ,lIUJDDler' to' report codling ·M. Landon, whose blief remarks were
moth activity, posting his findings approprtate, to the occasion.

'

each morning during- the season in a •number of public piaces at Wathena,
Blair and·TJ;Oy.. He will assist also in
compiling and, mailhlg' the -regular
spray letter upon which many grow
ers depend for their cue to get out
lhe spray rig. The man who Is filling
this poattton, Elbert Eshbaugh of'
Manhattan, . is not a stranger here as
he has been associated at various
times with P. G. Lamerson In experi
mental work in this county.

,

Newt.ype B Tower
A .hlgh quality tow.... sellinII' at a MW
'ow prl.... Has a-reat "mngth and Ionll'life. Wooden girta at bottom whlcb pnmmtbuckli"lr.. Rilrid comer _tao BeayY angle .teellrirta
.every 6'h feet. Conyenient pnllCiut. Extrl! .tronll' "dder.Adjustable .wlnginll' rod lrUid.. IIan)o other'superior teattirell.

_ Made In.eizee from;z2 ft. to« ft.
Get more for your wjndmiII dollar. Get. DemPl!t.er No. 12 Annu-OiledWIndmill with aU.ita auperior teatu_ at no extra co.t. Mail coupon now.

rDEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 11. So. 6th se, Be.trice, Nebr.i PI_Mnd me furtber tactl! on the equipment I hl!v. checked below:
1 0 r;�PI'Jr 0 ::::- 0 r::. 0 To...... 0 P........

YouAdually Pay LESS for
t>elllpst:er .0.12 Annu-OHed Windmill

..�: TheDem""ter_ta no more, yet It is famous for greater
_

-

power.ndlongerlife.Infactyoupayl .... toraDemp.tabeeanM It COI!tI! 1_ per yearof service thl!n any other on the market.Flnt_t II! practicsUy,the only cost. Starta humming in the
!!Yrhtest breeze' and t.k"" care of itself in the

b_viest winda. Dependable I Powerful I
�.Dtl Tlmken bearlnP1 machine eut

���������-�;tal:I:;:e!:tt;:tror::�� :d"81I':tb�;
OQtatandinll' features. Oil it

.

oaJ, once a yeRr. Guar
aoteee plenty of

water when
ever ,.00
waa.t.lt.

At the time these lines are 'written
It is a bit too early to' determine
whether there is to be a good set ot
fruit after the generally scant bloom.
A- heavy bloom does not necessarily
mean a heavy set but a fUll harvest
could not be expected to follow a light
bloom. Growers are yery hope�ul for
better prices this fall because there
promises to be such. a

.

shortage ot
other truits. Folks will eat few cherryThere's Cann!ng Factory Talk pies this summer and as for raspber-

Thru the offi�e ot the 'resettlement -. ries, there will not be any. The' peach
supervisor, ·Jtalph D. Shipp, a Govern- crop..

will not be �nough to glut any
mont cannlitg factory Is" being pro-

local markets. ThiS general Shortage
.moted tor this county. The idea Is an- ot supplementary frull;jJ, coupled with

other co-operative venture planned the widespread sh,?rtage of apples, ia
especially to aid low-income taimer8;-. expected to reflect m somewhat highp.r
whatever that means. The project 1s

. prices than apples brought the season
to be financed by the sale of .stock to just. past.
growers, the money for the purpose to -----------------'----------------------------------he lent 'by the Government. ·The big, ,:_'"

problem now is to p-ut over theidea to
likely but skeptical prospects.

.-

•
.Mli.de &' Wise Choice

In selecting L. W. Stewart to, suc
ceed W. R. 'Martin, deceased, as man
ager o� the Wathen"" Fruit Growers
Company,' the board of directors coUld
not have made a wiser choice. Mr.
Stewart haa virtually grown upIn the.
fruit business, having been associated
for many year. with the pioneer fruit.
shipping f).rm ot . .J . ..A.' Stewart, &
Brother. TJ],e late :T. A. Stewart, L. W·.'s
father, began shipping fruit out of
Wathena' when the industry was.
young. Thoroly "acquainted with the
trade, Mr. Stewart'. UIlderstands the
marketing of small' truits. aJ!J few·
others do: With sueh seasoned execu-·
tives as T. M. Bauer piloting the Wa
thena Allple' Growers AaaOclation and
L. W. Stewart directing- the Wathena
Fruit Growers CO.,··the producers of
that 'area have every'a88Utance that
their products will be marketed to
their best advantage. 'Growers' confi
dence coUnu for much in the BUCCelll!l
or ventures of ihfa kind, and tliese two
practical and experienced men have,
over a perlod ot years, proved them
selves managers ot no mean ability.

�
Our Two Crownlnl' Events

The_ Apple Blosaom Festival hel4at St. .Joseph recently marks the re
vival of a beautiful custom which a

decade.ago too� place regularly every
year. ThollB&Dds of people lined the
stl'eets to witness the parade of dec
orated floatll. Thelma Lehman, ot
Wathena;, was Queen of the AppleBlossoms, and with her retinue of at
tendants graced, the. tastefully dec
orated float sponsored by the St . .Jos
epn Chamber of Commerce. In the
band contest at the Civic Center which
preceded- the parade, the Atchison

The Nodules Were "Late"
Inoculation isn't generally

considered necessary r01' alfalfa
and Sweet clover In Central
Kansas, but if a test Is run on
the same field the difference
often can be seen: County
Agent Henry Adams, Republic
county, found "lfalta roots in
local fields had run out 6 inches
from the plant before inakin�IlQdules: H� figured It there bad
been blicteria on the seed.c.as .

�OUld,be tl)e caae wI� inocula
tIon, the ,plant could have
started malQDg Itl OW� nltro-

.

gen,' and made' more rapid
growth, IDstead ot drawing on
the soil imtll roots 6 inches longhad formed. Inoculation is Inex
pensive. 'costirig only a tew'
centa an acre.
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Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers.
.It Identifies you and insures prompt service.

MCCOR.MI·CK':D·EERING·Harvester-Threshers
8, 12� and 16-foot cut

�O. 31.T•• a new 12-100tmachine
climaxing 20 years' of .uccesslu'
combine manufacture.
The McGormick-Deeting No. 31-T-shown

above-is a sturdy 12-foot�achine containing the
most advanced ideal in combine colllUUcUon.
From the big 27-inc'_ threshing cylinder to the
4-section. roller-bearing straw raCk and triplecleaning system. the No. 3i-T is designed' tohandle. a large volume of grain with mu::imu�
efficiency.The various units are 10 arran$ed thatthe grain and straw proceed through the ma
chine in the most direct route. Operanng parts
run neely and smoothly on ,90 baIt and roller
bearings. A modern 6-cylinder engine supplies
ample power for all requirements.
The No. 31�T is available with equipment for

McConnick-Deerin,
No. 22-Jhown at
the kft-is allailable
tiJViptJed for .eichn
pow.er t41<.c -of] or
Cn,inc CIflrcration.

all ctops. SpeciaLchanges ·for soybean harvestinacan be installed quickly and easily. .

NOe 22 •• a full-slz., 8-foot
combine built to do a real
threshing iob.
For the grain grower with limited acreage, the

new No. 22 meets a long-felt .need. It success
fully threshes all staple �rain5, soybeans, peas,Lespedeza, sorghum grllln5, and a variety of
special cro�s.
Thou�h comparatively light in weight, theNo. 22 IS sturdily constructed .•. a real combine

in every respect. It is easy to operate and, requires
no hair-trigger adjustments to do good work.
The McCormick-Deering No. 22 Harvester

Thresher is sound in principle, durable in con
struction, and capable of doing good work even
when crop conditions are far from ideal. If youhave a minimum of 50 acres of grain or seed
crops to harvest each season, it will pay you to
investigate this convenient, economical, low
cost combine. Ask your nearbyMcCormick-Deer
ing dealer for complete information on these
new McCormick-Deering Harvester-Threshers.
Or write to us for details.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
60. ".Mlchl••• A"e. (Incor".rareci) Chlca••, IlYn.l.



Potatoes Take a Spring Holiday
1I1ARY LOU WILLlAlIIS

Baked maearonl and cheese, brought to the table steaming hot, all crusty
and golden brown, 10 a dioh to tempt the most Jaded spring appetite.

THE good old Irish potato, the main
stay of every dinner table, takes a

holiday about this time of year. It
is the between-season when old pota
toes have become scarce and are of
poor quality and new potatoes are just
not to be had, save for the shipped in
ones which are too 'high in price to jus
tify daily use. It is now-right now
that macaroni, rice, noodles, hominy
and dried beans have their day.
In substituting for potatoes the cook

must not lose sight of the fact that
potatoes d) much more than merely
supply starch in the diet. They are rich
in minerals which help to balance the
acid reaction of the meat with which
they are usually served. To make up
their mineral deficiency rice or maca-

.

roni or any paste-food should be served
with other foods known to be rich in
minerals-carrots, beets, celery, rad
ishes and lettuce.
On the other hand, dried beans and

peas, which have an alkaline reaction
when properly digested and assimilated
by the body, are an excellent source of
minerals, and may well form the main
dish of y, ur meal. Serve spring greens
as a foil for your bean dinner-just as
you would put pink flowers in a delft
blue bowl for contrast-that's an inex
pensive, satisfying and well-balanced
meal for spring days. Don't make the
mistake of thinking any food which is
a source of starch may quite as easily
take the place of potatoes in the diet.
The caloric value may ie identical but
the mineral balance will be far out of
line.
Here are a few of lily favorite sub

stitute dishes while potatoes are spring
vacationing:

l\lacaronl Imperlal
1 cup uncooked 1 cup grated
macaroni cheese

'h cup soft bread �� cup melted but-
crumbs ter

3 tablespoons red 1'1.. cups milk,
peppers scalded

2 tablespoons 3 egg yolks. well
green peppers beaten

1�2 teaspoons 3 egg whites,
grated onion stiffly bealen

1% teaspoons salt

Break macaroni into J-Inch pieces
and cook in a large amount of boil
Ing, salted water until tender. Drain.
Combine bread crumbs, butter, the

Ready for Summer Days?
It's not a bit too soon to con

sider your summer wardrobe.
Plan it early this season so that
you will be prepared with cool
and attractive clothes for the
first hot spell. From cover to
cover our new Summer Fashion
Book is filled with.simple, charm
ing frocks that you can make
easily, inexpensively and'quickly.
The book is only 10 cents and
may be obtained from Fashion
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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red and green peppers finely chopped,
the onion, salt and cheese. Add milk.
Pour over egg yolks, stirring well. Add
macaroni, then fold in egg whites.
Pour into a. well-greased casserole ..

place in a pan of hot water, and bake
in a moderate oven-350 degrees Fah
renheit-for 40 to 45 minutes, or until
firm. Serves eight.

Lima Bean Soup
2 cups dry lima 4 whole cloves
beans 2 teaspoons salt

H� cups canned to- 2 teaspoons sugar
matoes 2 tablespoons

1 pimento butter
1 small onion

Pick over the beans, wash and let
them stand over night in water to more
than cover. Drain cff water, and put
the beans on to cook in clear fresh wa

ter with the onion, cloves and pimento.
Cook until tender and add tomatoes,
salt, sugar and butter. Bring to the boil-

Jng point and cook Hi m' .utes longer. A,n Outdoor, LiviueCl RoomRub thru a coarse sieve. Reheat and
serve with whole wheat toast sticks. L. R. smONS

Cabbage Au Gratia

4 cups cooked 2 cups hot white
cabbage sauce

% cup grated cheese 'h cup buttered
bread crumbs

Cut the cabbage In small pieces be
fore cooking it, then put it into a well
greased casserole. Add the cheese to
the white sauce and stir until melted.
Pour it over the cabbage, sprinkle with
bread crumbs, and bake in a moderate
oven-350 degrees Fahrenheit-25 to
30 minutes. Serves 6 persons.

A Day's Time Budget
]IlKS. (J. E. B.

Yesterday I read an article on

schedules. The farm wife, it seemed,
should budget her time each day, giv
ing to every task only its alloted min
utes. There was more, about efficiency.
J'ust for fun, I thought I'd try the plan.

, This morning I got up at 5:30, and
worked out a neat schedule for the
(jay. There was bread to bake, clean
ing to do, and a dress to cut out for
myself. I worked out the time to be
given each duty. It was a simplematter
'after all, I thought, as I washed the
breakfast dishes. There were so many
of them that it took half an hour longer
than I had planned, and I had to start
at once to peel the vegetables for din
ner. The baby was cross and the bread
was slow in rising, so my morning
schedule went a little awry. Still, I had
hopes for the afternoon.
I washed the dinner dishes, scrubbed

and dusted the dining ,room. By this
time the bread was ready to bake, and
I carried in extra firewood fof the
range. So far not one job had gone
according to schedule, but I still was
hopeful as I started to cut out my
dress. All went well until I discovered
a piece of the pattern was missing.
It took an extra 10 minutes to cut a
new piece-and there I was, 'my beau
tiful schedule gone "haywire" to the
last detail!
Just then Bill came in and asked me

to go with him in the car to hunt a
stray cow. I joyfully threw away my
"budget," grabbed the baby and away
we went. After'. all, life wouldn't be
much fun if everything went according
to schedule and one always knew what
would happen next!

Lunch Set Crocheted of String
RVTH ORR

WOULDN'T this beautifulluncheon
set make any meal taste better?
And, of course, the fact that you

made it yourself is bound to give you
a thrill of pride when guests admire it.
lt is crocheted-in very simple stitches
-of mercerized knitting and crochet
cotton, which works up quickly and is

. not the least bit expensive to buy.

Our pattern envelope, No. 248, con
tains complete, easy-to-understand Il
lustrated directions, with diagrams to
aid you. It also tells what size crochet
hook to use and what material and'
how much you will need. The pattern
f. only 10 cents and may be obtained
from Needlework Service, Kansas
Farmer" Topeka.

A cool, inviting, outdoor living room,

may not only be a resting spot but
a joy all summer long for any farm
family that Will, take the time to plot
one. It need not canror an expenditure
of money. because like as not you can
find all the necessities right on the
place.
First, use ordinary fiat field stones

for the flooring, choosing stones an
inch or two thick and of irregular
shapes. However, they are not to be
put into place untttthe grass is dug
out and the plot is graded. Slope the
land gradually away from the 'bouse
for drainage. Then scatter 4 or·5 inches
of coal ashes on it, and lay the stones
in an interesting pattern over them.
Roll the terrace with a heavy roller
which may be made of any old round,
tank filled with cement.

'

If the lawn slopes away from this
terrace to a distant view, so much the
better. Not too near trees, but con
venient to the outdoor living room, a
stone fireplacewill mak-, outdoormeals
easy and enjoyable. Near the edge of
the. lawn, clumps of evergreen may be
transplanted from the pasture to con
trast with the bright colors of your per
ennial fiower bed. Homemade wooden
furniture painted in gay color, makes
satisfactory tables and chairs that need
not be hauled indoors and out again.

I Like Rose's Style
lIots. B. V. S.

Emily can bake a couple of choco
late pies, fry a chicken, and serve

mashed potatoes and gravy and bis
cuits and a fresh salad to unexp.ected
company. It 'takes work, o� course,
hard work. At dinner Emily doesn't
say much; she is too tired; she is
wondering whether the pies are cool
ing properly on the back porch.
I never ate a meal like that at

.Rose's house. I've been there on wash
day, eaten bacon-seasoned beans from
the kettle, cafeteria style, been sent
to the cave for a, jar of peaches for
dessert. I've eaten cold meat' sand
wiches from a casual plate on the
kitchen table, washed them down with
glasses of cold milk.
But Rose makes a joke of every

thing. Her fashionably "tinted" sheets
that had too much bluing in the rinse
water. Her oilcloth" covered table
"We don't use any tablecloth, because
we're trying to figure out Whether
those flowers are daisies or holly
hocks!"

'

For a particular.person Emily's is
the place. But-oh, I get hungry for
a talk with Rose.

Browned Butter Greens
,

HELEN V. BREWER

Spring greens are taking their place
on our menus these days, and house
wives are hunting for new and differ
ent ways to serve them. ,There's noth
ing new about seasoning greens with
butter, but browned butter gives quite
a different fiavor. A little onion juice
also improves greens for many per
sons, or a tablespoonful of chopped
onion, cooked tender in one or two
tablespoons of butter and then mixed
with the dish of chopped greens.
Bacon; fried crisp and broken Into

small pieces, sprinkled over the top
is another favorite seasoning for
greens, especially if some of the bacon
fat is poured over the dish, too. A
mixture of olive oil, salt and vInegar
or lemon juice, with a little celery
seed or celery salt added, is another
nice dresslng for greens.

I Read While I Work
lID1S. L. E. EDOFF

My hobby is reading, but I found
little time for it as I always have HO

much work to do, until one day I saw
a music stand "standing idle." Like a

llash came the bright idea, "Why not
put my book or magazine on that,
leaving both hands free to work?" And
really you will be surprised how much
work you can do while you read. NoW
I churn, work the butter, beat eggs,
whip cream, stir gravies and custardS,
cream the butter and sugar for cakes,
and ever so many things while I read.
If I am alone I eat and read at the
same time. Why don't you try it?

Kansas Farmer for May �S, t936



You Can�t Be-Too Gay
JANE ALDEN, STYLIST

As 'summer puts another 110wer In
)leI' hair,' a 'garland 'round her neck

. 'and : turns a bright -warm smile
to the' slin-fashions 'do likewise!

Clothes are brlght
flower c 0 v ere d
charmingly gay and
airy as this season.
There are the love

liest of straw hats In
lacy straws, flower
loaded, for summer;
shining straw sail
ors that add a crisp
cool accent to your
man-tailored cotton
suits, summer felts
in mannish shapes;
or Breton s ail 0 r s
that you set far back
on your head, school

girl fashion, to show your hairline in
front.'Then, there are innumerable gayJittle hats with veils and colorful
flowers. An adorable id� is the hat
with flower bouquet at front and a
matching, boutonniere at your neck
line!

..

Dresses, too, may have flowers In
printed design-on cool cotton mate
rials, transparent chiffon over shiningEillt slip, or on French finished crepes.Then, of course, there are loads of
dresses with nosegays at the neck

1]11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I

An Every Occasion Frock
�'IVO-WAY YOKE TREAT�JENT

Pattern KF-2709-A perfect frock01'
Ve e:-,ery affair, whether afternoon or

I nmg. This design is planned for
Ie f-fabric or contrasting yoke-andk�(es. Picture yourself, as the large
ec c� shows, in an afternoon and all
he�.slon version of semi-sheer or syn
ve I.C crepe. Then to lower left, an

ndnIng or dressy version with yoke
Ou Sleeves of cotton thread lace. Or
he ;nay' prefer contrasting shades of
ize �bflC. Si�es 16 to 20 and 34 to 46.
abl"

6 requires 3% yards 39-inchIC.

Joalle I
III

rns 15 cents In coin, or 16 cents InIItls, Our new Summer Fashion book
�nlhl from cover to cover with clamorous
"hi

er clothes, 10 cents extra. Addrels
. n,

un SerVice, Kans•• Farmer, Topeka,
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closings; There are the new bolero
frocks, dashingly short-jacketed, with
bright, slimly wound sashes. Or flar
ing taffeta tunics over slim skirts.
Dresses with frothy cool ruffles at
neck and sleeves. ·Tailored suit or
shirtwaist styles in bright or lightcottons.

..
And as if we hadn't been gay enoughIn hats and frocks this season, we

have bright sandals in colored patentleather that' fit in with other colored
things or contrast smartly with white!

..
In keeping with brisk colorful fash

Ions, here are -three fashion flashes
that forecast styles which will growIn popularity as summer advances:
Florida-At the last minute comes

big. news. The culotte, skirt which
started its popular career on Florida

'beaches has been adopted for all sorts
of sports wear as well as being fea
tured in house frocks this season.
Hollywood-A famous blonde danc

ing star taps her way into your heartin her latest nautical picture, in asailor costume that is a ,"natural" for
wear around home or for sports. Ithas a short fitted top with anchorscarf and contrasting colored Slacksin cotton gaberdine.
Paris-From Paris comes the pettlrume idea-a frock that has swishycontrasting petttruffles to rustle and

peep forth from under your dress hemin a coquettish manner.

..
So look to the new season and be

up-to-date in some of the gayest, mostcolorful styles ever.

•
(Copyright, Edancll Features, 1936)

This Mothering Job
IIIRS. s. R. A.

I gave my boy a lecture for the re
ports of meanness I had heard fromschool. He insisted that it was all thefault of Jim Brown, whose pranks weregiving the whole school a bad name."Now, Son," I told him, "you just behave yourself and you'll not be blamedfor what Jim does."
Later, daughter wanted to cook

some meat we weren't quite certain
was good. "Remember," I said, "a sin
gle scrap of spoiled meat taints thewhole meal."

. "That's what I've been telling you,Mom," cried son.' "A Single bad boytaints the whole school." '

What could r' say? Son and daughterboth had me on the spot. There's qultea lot to this business of being a
mother, isn't there?

7A.��MELVI. .URVI. G�MAN
MELVIN
PURVIS,
formerly
ace G·Man
of the De-

partment ofJ ustice ••• who
directed the capture of
Dillinger. "Pretty_Boy"Floyd, "Baby Face"Nelson,and others. Mr. Purvis re
veals here methods used in
capturing criminals. Names
have of course been changed. This inside story is
published as proof that
CRIMB DOES NOT PAY

Which, when decoded by the
"alternate Ieuer" method, read:
HIIVdoCATf04.!CMIIN us
HIINGOUl'M EEl1ME'w1Ttt.s
MEN"l"ru(rONI,GHMoURVIS

.lOIN MY'-UNIOR a-MENIBOYS AND GIRLSI •• rLL SEND YOU FREE THIS REGULATION SIZE'JUNIORG-MAN BADGE ... ENROLL YOU ON THE SECRET ROLL OF MY JUNIOR G·MEN •. AND SENDYOU A BIG EXCITING BOOK THAT TELLS YOU ALL ABOUT CLUES, SECRET CODES, INVISIBLEWRITING, SELF·DEFENSE ...OTHER -INSIDE" INFORMATION THA.T ONLY G'MEN KNOW ... READBELOW HOW TO JOIN AND GET THESE AND MV OTHE.R FR.EE GIFTS!

A BREAKFAST TREAT THAT CAN'T BE BEAT!
Crisp, Crunchy, Post Toasties I

A POST CEREAL
arADE BY GENER,\L FOODS

"HERE'S the swellest breakfast you ever
tasted," says Melvin Purvis, "a great

big bowl of Post Toasties!"
And when you first taste those delicious,'crun�hy-crisp Post Toasties-you'll agreewith him! Mm, what a breakfast treat! Post

Toasties, you see, are made from the tender,
sweet little hearts of the corn, where most of
the flavor is. And each golden flake is toasted
double crisp so it will keep its crunchy good
ness longer in milk or cream; No wonder
folks everywhere call Post Toasties "The
Better Corn Flakes!'�
So get your Post Toasties now! ; c c and

loin the Junior G-Man Corps!

TO JOIN, send couponwith 2 Post Toasties
box-tops toMelvin Pur
vis. He'll send official
Juni!,r G·Man Badge. (Boys' Badge in MelviaPurvis' hand: special Pin Badge forGirls' Division aCright.) Both badges of polished gold-bronze. satingold background. enameled in blue. You will alsoreceive Official Instruction Manual, and catalo.showing OTHER FREE PRIZES I

rM-;�;;' -;.��;,;:-
- - - - - -

-K';-:-:'�3-:;;-)I -t; POI' looslie., lIoH'. Creek, Mich. II Please send me the Official Badge. Instrucrlon II Manual, and catalog of FREE PRIZES. Here are II my 2 Post Toasties box-tops. Boy ( ) Girl ( ). II Name
,I
II Address
I,
I

'L(OfferexP;resVtC'. 31,193611n4 is&oodonly inUS.,t.) I

------------------�
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DR. SALSBURY'S

PHEN·O·SAL·
TABLETS

• Prevent heavy 108s.s from this deadly di..
eaae t As 800n· as the fin!t svmntome appear,

put Phen-O-Sol Tablets in your chick.' drinklnc
water. It forms a pure medicinal fluid that.
R'oes to all pans of the intestines. There it
combats the coccidiosIs germs. gently heals the

inflammation, and soothes the sora tiasues.
Furtbermore, it furniohes bloud-buildinll!' "I..
menta that help to restore health and Yitality.

So be prepared wb.n coceidiosio tbreat"nsl
H.... plcnty of Dr. Salsbury'. Phen-O·Sal on
hand to fight thlo dreaded di....e. A psckall!'e
of 125 tableto coste only $1.00.

• Tl :roa pr"fer a liquid treatment, u.. Dr.
Salsbury'. RaIl__ combination of .troq
acid medicines in eoneentrated form. ..II:_
is ..peeialty h"lpful in .tubborn or chronic eaaes.

F R E E �!!;=-!..�'!..:
Control; booIr. OIl VoecinatioD. Write usl
DR. SAI.SBURY'8 LABORATORIE.

uv�r=:{erp:��'
109 Water ''"''to Charlet ell" Iowa

T.... TOVI' POULT1tT 'I'ItOU �
The o..._ "... OMpta" "" 1-.
S. .......mb.r.t Oar MA.T10N.WU.

POULTRY HEALTH S&RVIC&.

BUY AICHOR
Serums and Vaccines
America's Leading Brand
Clear Anti-Hog CholerJ .

Serum $0.75 per 100 CC

Simultoneous Virus 1.65 per 100 cc

Blackleg' Bacterin .07 per dase

Hemorrhagic Aggressin.. .07 per dose

Hemorrhagic Bocterin .06 per dose

Pinkeye Bacterin .06 per dose
Calf Scours Bacterin...... .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Swin.) .06 per dose
Mixed Bacterin (Cattle) .06 per dOH
Mixed Bacterin (Poultry) .0 I� per c1as.
4bortion Vaccine:Cattle) .SO pet dOH

Very Low Prices all Syringes·
Order from nearest ANCHOR dealer.
It there ts no ANCHOR dealer near

you write us.

Free &o.k. Send for free copy or our
new book, "Vaccination Simplified."
also latest price list on all products,

All Products Made and Tasted Under
U. S ..

Government Supervision.

AIICHOR SERUI CO.
SO. St. Joseph, 10.

Friendly to
YourGanlen

The double actioa killing power of
"Black Leaf 40" provides laCe, eco
nomical t'roeectJOD against APbU
andomermsect pesta in yourgaraea.
·'Black Leaf40"kills both b COIIUCC

and by fume.. Ie actl quiclI,.. Eco
nomkial-a liule�aloeof .pray.

USE iT MANY WAYS
"'Blsck Leaf4Ir killl imeaa tbac cIamq.
Bowen and fndt. Sprayed OD� and
IhrnbI if� ecaiaiq br clop. Ie kiIl8
poult:rF lice and fcatb�micH. Diredioas oa
labela and frM Iedeu reU ..._ co kill..,..
out iaIea:I &ad detcribe doe IIWIY_

"/JW lMf4D";, ,NIl� tIuIm_"",,_,
.....,_�.al. ,_,_.,._...

pee........ lor tuB at......" ..

IOlACeO IY-PI.IUeTS &CllialCAl COl._
IMCOIII'OIIA.... UUIAILUoIn'.

au

I
•

• \
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. Chicks· Not· "Raised" at 8· Wee'ks
MRS, HENRY FARNSWORTH

Mro, &11

NINETEEN years ago this month

friend husband and I placed our

first order for purebred Single
Comb White Leghorns. It was an order
to a poultryman in a distant state

.

fo� 100 �-weeks·old pullets. Hatched
in June, they were

to be delivered In

August. In August
they were duly de
livered to our sta
tion. They were

nicely gro.wn,
"lovely. Leghorns"
or so theyappeared
to our enthusiastlo

eyes. The greater
number of them
were taking the
roost - and how

they did continue
to grow and de.

velop. By the last ot November we

were gathering eggs.
In 1917, It was the general opinion

that it chicks could be raised success

fully to 8 weeks old there would be no

further trouble, They- were just ttte
same as raiaed. We never.had heard of
range paralysis. very little of cocci- After an Ill:Wind Blew
diosis, tape worms, or round worms,

and then only as they effected young Not everyone can take advantage

chicks. These 100 8-weeks·old pullet. of a tornado to get a hen house, but

presented no further rearing problems T. C. Dodd, Washington county, did

as I recall.
that. He salvaged the lumber from a

Today the story is quite different. wrecked building and put up a mod

The problem of growing the chick. em laying house, 20 Jy 4.0 feet, with

succeasfully from 8 weeks to maturity :z compartments. The house, when

ill fully as important as starting the
.

complete and pairited, will be as sub

baby chicks and bringing them to ....tantlal and fine appearing aiS if built

weeks. Whether these conditioo.s have from new lumber.

been brought about by inteo.sive feed- One of the interesting features is

ing methods, whether by growing our that the house is built on a slope. of

chicks too rapidly we have done so at about 10· per cent. Ground level at

the sacrifice of constitutional vigor,
whether too much finely ground feeds

cause a weakening of the digestive or
gans, or whether the good feeda we

use raises the weak chicks f�r a period
which nature formerly weeded out by
a survival of the fittest, no one seems

able to determine definitely: The fact.
remains that we have different condi

tions facing us as poultry raisers than
we had a few years-ago.

Clean Range Will Help
.

One thing hJU!J been found that helps
in raiSing healthy, disj!ase-free'�ock.
Clean range. Either thru growing
green feeds.or by using uncontami

nated bluegrlLl8 range the growth and
health of the chick hu been helped ..

However, this does not always solve

the coccldiosia and paralya. troubles.
In 8-week .tock, however, coccidiosis
ill much euler to control than it 11 im

the flock ot young chicks. Brooding on

wire-raising the growing chicks on

wire floora-and keeping the inte..tinal
tract in a healthy condition thru feed

ing lactic acid in certain foods, have
been big factors in rearing healthy
pullets,

.

Range paralysis still is a mystery to
poultry raisers. There have been flocks,
brooded on clean range and given
every advantage that modem poultry
raisel'll know how to supply, yet a

large per cent ot the flock developed
cases of range paralysis. Perhaps
eventually we will find the right food
that will supply the misaing' link in

the chain of perfect poultry feeding.
- In case of worm infestation there

are reliable worm remedies that

usually will correct the trouble if we

know tlow to correctly diagnose our

trouble. Probably one reason certain
remedies fail is that we are treating
for what we think is a certain disease

when something eLse entirely di1ferent

is causing our trouble..

Easy to Overheat
Watch the brooder stove to see that

it does not get the room too .warm dur

ing the day, especially when the .un 11_
heating up all outdoo['8. Coal brooder.

are dUlictilt to control in warm wea

the.r. By leavtng the ashes in the ash

pan. and putting in very little tuel of

mornings, one can regulate the heat.
on 8lld electric broaden may be'

turned out entirely during the warm

days. But be 8Ure to have the brooder
warm at bedtime to prevent crowding,
The addition of cod liver .0U is just

as important to the late growin&'
chicks .. to the earller hatched ones,

'

even it there'is plenty of awwun8,

While nat absolutely essential to take
the place of sunshine, It flUs a place in
the chick ratlon no other food seems

to fill.

Locale 3 "Turkey Plants

Formation of the Kansas Turkey
Marketing Association is m 0 v I n g
along rapidly. Latest plans are to lo
cate assembling and dressing plants at
Beloit, Hutchinson and Emporia. The
first county to select its turkey mar

keting committee was ROoks, which

was the state's banner turkey produc
Ing county at last report. Membel'll of
the committee are Homer McCauley,
W. H. Smee- and L. O. Marcotte.

Mr. McCauley will serve the county
on the district marketing committee,
just as the chairman front other coun
ties will do. The district committee will
select officers who will act on the state
ILSIIOciation board. Growers taking
part in this co-operative move expect
to get several cents more than they
would by selling in the old way.

the back 81d� of' lbe hP'u.e:1s .a)lout 2
feet nigher than at the front. An ex

cavation was made and the floor level
made the same as ground level at the
front of the house. Mr. Dodd said
moisture in the soil would follow the
natural slope of the' ground and drain
away trom the floor of his�house,
making .the 1I.00r more nearly dry.

Fish Oil for Chicks

H. L. XEMPSTEa

When It .is impossible to expose
young chicks to. direct 8UIllIhine,
trouble from -leg weaknesa may oecur,

During the. time chicks are housed,
codiiver oil or sardine 011 may be added
to the ration in the amount recom

mended tor the product used-u8Ually
1 per cent or less, depending upon the
oil. In the 'use of fish oils as a· source

of vitamin D, the reccmmeadattons or
the manufacturer need to be followed.
Ih many cases tortUied oils are avail
able and these may be used In much

srDal�er quantities.

A World POtiltl'Y Congress
The 6th World's Poultry. Congress

will be held at Leipzig.. Ge'i'JDaDY,
from July 24 to AUgIl8,t 2, this ·year.
Many. leading. Americ� poultrymen
are expected to attendu an invitation
is to be extended to the world's' poul
trymen to come to the United- States
in 1939. This· would mean a lot to the

poultry industey of the United States.
The American delegation.wlllsaU from
New York on the S. S. Europa .on July
8, and return August 20. In addition
to American poultrymen who �attend
the meeting will ·be editors Of farm
and poultry magazines. representa
tivesot teed.Bnd equipment compantes,
and, poultry specialistS from the col

leges of agriculture: .

I

Washington Is O�r De��ina��on
RUTH GOODALL

IN TYPICAL_Kansas fashion, our
farm homemakers are to do the
state proud at the Third Triennial

Conference of Associated Country
Women of the World to be held in

Washington, D. C., May 31 to. June 11.

It � our understanding that every one
ot the 105 counties ot the state is to
be represented by at . least one dele

gate. Perhaps by the end of the month
the number may be doubled� but al

ready these 119 Kana!i.8 farm women

have registered, aigDitying they' will
be in Washington the first 'of June· to
meet with. more than 1,000 farm

women leaders representtng :flve con.

tinents:

)frs. EI'nest Gillen. Independence
Mrs. Sebaatlan HAhn, Colfeyvllle.
Mrs. C. A. ThomBJI, Coffeyville.'
),(r.i. Daisy B. KaufmaD, Liberty.
lLrs. E. Vljllte, Colfeyville.
)l1:S. Ralph Gilmore, Paola.
)lrll. O. W. Page, Kansas City.

. )(rs. A. B. Symns, Bendena,
)lrs. Jack Kelsey, Lawrence
Mrs. Mary Cook, Eudora.
Mrs. J. F. Oberhelman, Silver Lake.
)lrs. Albert Miller, Dodge City.
Mr•• .Julia King Smith, Manhattan.
Mr9. Wilfred Moon, Pratt.
Mn. G. A'. Baker. Pratt.
lIIrs•.George Walton, P1"4tt.
1111'S. T. W. Baker, Pratt.
Mrs. C. C. Pardee, Eftingham.
Mrs . .Jamee Nielson, Atchison.
Mrs. Charles Anrill, Ottawa.
Mrs. MarthaMurphy, Paola.
lIIrs. Ed. Kaiser: Paola.
Mrs. W. C. Bryant, Fort Scott.
Mrs. H. F. Povenmlre, Gridley.
Mrs. Carl Davis, Oakley.
Mrs. Earl Hlrn, Liberal.
Mrs. Charles],L Baird, Arkansas City.
Mrs. W. C. Hogge, Independence.
Mrs. O. S. OsllllUi,Protection.
Mrs. O. M. Coble, Sedgwick.
Mrs. Clarence Ste1re..Sedgwick.
)l(rs. Mary Holll., Newlon.
Mrs. Anna Doubek, Newton.
llI-s. Harry Powell, Sedgwick.
Mrs. L, A. Oberhelman, �rne.o.
)l(rs. Grace Kozak, -Silver Lake.
)(n. D. B. White, Overbrook.
Mrs. R. C. Obrech_t, Silver Lake .

Mr•. lIIay D. Shater, Sliver Lake.
Jlrs. J4aggie Witter, Rossvl!le.
.](1.. Ella M. )(eyer. Lyons. .

)llss Lola Oberbelman, Newton.
Edith Bowman, Chanute.
XnI. G. T. Balch, Chanute.
¥t•. G. D. Hammond, St• .John.
Mr•. John PowelaOD, Statrord.
lin, Io'ern B. Kent. Topeka.
Mrs. HarTy Ostrand, Topeka.
)1(1'8. Ernest N. Smith, Topeb..
:HIes Marie Niemann, Wuhington.

Mrs. J. C. Noath,·Anthony.
Mrs. Elmer Thompson, Harper.
Mrs: F. G. Miller, Zenda.
Mrs . .14. G. P.owell, Antllony.

.

.Mrs. John Line, Burdett.
Mrs. C-.J. Allen, Liberty.
Mrs. K:il.rl Gibson, Cherryvale.
Mis. Lorene Fairbairn, Lawrence .

Mrs ..Edith Bauer, ;Radium.
Mrs, C. D. Smith, Pawnee Rock.
Mr., Henry OUe. Great Bend.
Mra. Christine Shriwlse, Hol.i'ng1on.
Mrs, Betty Danielaon, Great B.end.
Mrs. Harry Gtuelman. GreatBend.
Mr•• Bertha: .Joi'dan. Geneseo.
Marcarete B. KA!yer, Lyon••
Mrs. C. B. Price, utham.
Mra, J. A. Dennett, Gordon.
Mrs. Harry'Winters, Independence.
Mrs. J .. E. Sharrock, AUClllta.
Mrs. Stacy Bell, Burns.
Mrs. Irene Weed, Fort DO:!lge.
Mrs. Frank R. Jone., Areadia.
Mrs. James NleJ.won. Atchison.
Mrs. CrE. Miller, Sylvia.
Mrs. Walter Wlakey, Jarbalo.
Mrs. S. A. WardeD, Easton,
Mrs. C. C. Gerstenberger, Eudpra.
Mrs. E'. M. Burke, Little River.
Mrs. Otto Habiger, Bushton.
Mrs. Harlan Deaver, Sabetha.
Mrs. Curt Bennlnghoven, Strong' City.
Mrs. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa.
Mrs. Joe Davidson, Plevna.

• Mrs. Frank Dale, Coldwater.
Mrs. T. F. McKee; Jr., Elmc.".ale.
Mrs. Ray Taylor, Parsons,
Mrs. G. V. Maxwell, Potwin.

. Mrs. A. G. Franklin, Gordon.
Mrs. Ray Johnson, Potwin.
Mrs. T. E. Westbrook, Augusta.
Mrs. C. H. Beckett, El Dorado.
Mrs. Clarence King, EI Dorado.
Mrs.,Blake WI�on, EI Dorado.
Mrs. A. P. RlcharClaon, Wichita.
Miss Dorothy Richardson, Wichita.
Mra,'J'. D. Colt, Sr., Manhattan.
Miss Ellen M. Batchelor, Manhattan.
Mrs. M. W. Reece, Goddard.
Mrs. C. E. Conner, Valley Center.

- Mn. Frank Trude, Concordia.
Mr•. C. A. Spencer, Leavenworth.
Mr•. Carl Meinke, Linwood.

.

Mrs . .John Parry, Linwood.
Mr.; S. E. ParlBa, Leavenworth.
Mr•. H. Fancher, Leavenworth.
lIr•• JamM Hegarty, Easton.
ll1's. Herman Sackse, l.Jowemont.
Mrs. H. M. Lamborn, Leavenworth.
)lr.: J. M. TImmons, Bonner Springs.
MIsa Georgiana Smurthwalte, Manhatlan.
)lIes Nora E. Bare, El Dorado.
JU.ssEthyl Danielson, Great Bend.
MIas Minnie pelle Ipeebler. Dodge City.

�IJ Iva �o1lada]t, Leavenworth.
Ktu Vernetta Fatl'bairn, Independence.
](I.. l1lula Kay Neal', Erie.
)I(n, Mary Zlecler, Topeka.
Mrs. W. E, Telchgraeber, Reece.



Scarlatina Is Scarlet Fever
CHARLES H. LERRIGO, III. D.

ET me discuss a case of "scarlatina"
just brought to my notice. The lit
tle chap did not seem to be very

11 and the "friendly" doctor said it
�s only scarlatina, needed no quaran-
e and would not amount to much.
week later the child had very bad
arache. After
uch sutterlng
he ears began to
lvc out a running
ischarge. The
ren ts called the

riendly doctor on
e telephone and
eel ved his as

ranee that no

rcatment was

ecessary and
vcrything would
all right.
Everything was
ot all right. Six
eeks later the
I' discharge was Dr. Lerrl,o
till running. A
We relative who visited at the house
01' a day developed a malignant form
f scarlet fever. The doctor in charge,
earching carefully for the origin, got
ord of this scarlatina case with the
nning ears, and was easily able to
nnect his case with that. Then the
arents awoke to the fact that the
'friendly" doctor had done them a very
kind act indeed. They were still more
sitive of this when investigation by

n ear specialist showed that the un·
rea ted discharge from their boy's ears
ad resulted in such destruction that
e would always be somewhat deaf,
erhaps totally.
Never neglect an ear discharge. Do
ot attempt to treat it yourself as you
re more likely to do harm than good.
t good treatment. An ear discharge
at orlgtnated in scarlet fever is con
gious long after all other signs ot
e illness have disappeared. There is
o such separate disease as "scarla
a," Light forms ot scarlet fever are
metimes given that name, but they
ould be called by their true name so
at they will be quarantined and given
,e attention that such a dangerous
uease always demands.

'II rOll wish a medical questio« answer"l, en·
0" u 3'cent stamped, selj.addre"scd envelopeilh YOllr question 10 Dr. C. H. Lcrrigo, Kan
J Fllnllcf, Topeka.

in ErrOl'
When a person has tonsilltls Is it likely toII 111(0 diphtheria? We had a case dlagsed as tonsilltls for a week which then
,a��s� to a bad case of dlphtheria.-

To give you 'a frank answer I must
,y that the probability is that the
�sease did not change, but that the
agnosis was at first in error. If the

doctor did not get a laboratory report,
however, or if the mistake was made in
the report, it is fair to assume that he
was honestly mistaken.

Try These Three ,Things
I would like to know how to get rid of

pleurtsy, Had a bad spell last March and it
keeps coming back. Have a soreness in lower
part of chest. When It Is bad I keep spltting up brickdust colored sputum.

F. R. M.

Chronic pleurisy always suggests
the possibility of tuberculosis and
it is cured by much the same treat
ment. This means complete 'rest in bed,
in the open air, for a prolonged period;
freedom from all work and worry, and
plenty of easily-digeated nourishment.
My advice is that you follow this line
of treatment regardless of diagnosis.

Your Surgeon Knows Best
What Is the best kind of artificial leg? Ihave to get onexfollowlng a surgical operation and would like advice. What about

papier mache t=-B. R.

I presume you recently have had an
amputation. Perhaps you are still
under the care of a surgeon. By all
means take his advice.' The kind of
operation, the condition of the stump,
the amount of weight that must be
borne are important factors and your
surgeon is the man best qualified to de
cide. Papier mache seems to have
taken the place that wood formerly
occupied in artificial legs but there
must be steel to carry the weight.

There Is No Danger
Is radium treatment or X-ray treatment

beneficial for fibrolds of the uterus, and will
one become sterile after its use '/ Is there
much danger connected with the use of
either?-M. S. R.

If used by an expert operator I be
lieve radium treatment is the more
beneficial. Indeed, I do not think many
cases will be benefited by X·ray treat
ment. Sterility may result, but it is not
a foregone conclusion. The treatment is
not dangerous.

'

'Is Caused by Bruising
Please tell me something about "house

maid's knee." Is It easy to cure?-B. S. C.

Housemaid's knee is a swelling and
inflammation of the bursae of the
knee joint, so called because it is
brought on by injury or irritation from
bruising the knee as housemaids are
supposed to have done when down on
hands and knees to scrub floors. It is
treated by rest In bed and local appli
cations, and its curability depends upon
whether treatment is' begun early
before the condition becomes chronic.

Until Dinner Is Ready-
ODINE socks" shipped to this coun-
try from England'make us feel our
British cousins consider us more
l�ible than we are. Here we use,dine to treat wounds and make hair
ow on unborn pigs. But these socks,case you are ailing and want a

a:k cure, are "claimed" to cureut bUllions, ingrown toenails and aZen other foot ailments. The Food
� Drug Administration, however,ned thumbs down.

Even if there is gold at the end of

eJ'ainbow, say scientists, it is ratherrtue Istuff, as, all gold goes. There's
de

a ly no pure gold, what we con

ix�dthe, real thing being InseparablyWith just ordinary iron.
'41] It S a funny thing" remarks a�I't Western paper, "but folks don't
�ln to,Show their age until they beo hide it."

Mot
s �r cars wouldn't be so danger-e'esal� a friend, if the horsepower of
th�ghIne corresponded in proportion
. orse·sense of the driver.

'l'hose bi I
hi Ig AAA checks merely went

Ow
g and extensive farmers and

ch �rs. The menace seems to be that
ct ;rge.scale farming Is an actual, ut even if the AAA was able to
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regiment production, it couldn't do
much about acreage ownership.
A new method of using sawdust by

making it a part of plastics has been
discovered. But this is in the big tirn
bel' country and not here where ·saw·_
dust found its main use on butcher-
,shop floors and as packing in the ice
house.

Canadian plant breeders are look
ing ahead to developing a perennial
wheat that could be used for grain or
hay 01' pasture. Think of sowing a
field to wheat and harvesting a crop
for several years following the one

seeding. And what pasture possibtlt
ties it would have!

If you get thru the two weeks pre
ceding and the two weeks following the
school meeting in your district without
someone talking before thinking, you
live in a neighborhood of level-headed
folks.

Two billion dollars just about covers
the damage done by insect pests in the
United States each year, according to
the Department of Agriculture.

Unless a man can laugh over a lot
of jolts thru life, he is going to get a
lot of rough riding.

POWERED WITH

GASOLINE MULTI·MOTOR
OR WITH ELECTRIC MOTOR

SEE THE NEAREST MAYTAG DEALER FOR FREE DEMONSTRATION
AND EASY TERMS

THE MATlAG COMPANY, M.NurACTUR£R5 • rOUNDED 1893 • NEWTON, IOWA

FREE
CATALOC
Write for new 1936
F'a rm Equipment
Catalog showing
other Columbian pro
ducts for moderniz ..

ing your fann at low
cost.

When you need r.f·proof. w••,her.tI"hf. flre-••'" storage for
crain, feed. hsmess, etc" remember that the Columbian Bin baa
proved the best on the market. See them at your dealers.

.

COLUMBIAII STEEL TANK CO. ���8�:·�I��,h:�:
Simple In constrnction. "Oft or on In live mln
utes," Easy to operate. Powerful compound
leverage enables the 0l,erator to raise or lower
teeth with full load. Gathers less dirt than other
push rakes. It limply glides over the stubble.
This new Invention Is to hay gro""rs what the
combine has been to the wheat growers. You
will marvel at what you can accomplish. Write
for descriptive folder. "'rite

STOCKWELL HAY TOOL CO.
Larned Kansas

THE HAY II GLIDER II

Buck Rake

ELECTRIC MADE CAPON
DRY CELLS, batteries 01' light socket, do it, without loss or danger. No cutting,
tearing, twisting, 01' pulling. Press the button like an electric light, the' rooster
becomes a CAPON. Profit and pleasure are yours, illustrated bulletin explains
new 1936 improved method. A post card with your name and address brings itto you. Without. cost or obligation. Geo. Beuoy, No. 43, Cedar Ville, Kans.

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing to advertisers.
It identifies you and insures prompt service.
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I. �l. PARKS
Manager KanIa. Farmer Protectlee Sersice

A TR4.IL of -grain reaching-from a

bin on the farm of Albert Bo
, linger, "R. I, Qheney, to an ele

vator m.Goddard, 25 miles away, made
it comparatively easyfor Bolinger to
follow the thief who stole from him.
Herman' Schaar had disposed of' the
wheat only a Httte while before Bo
lihger reached the elevator. D.eputy
Sheriff Wade Gosney, of Goddard, was
called to 'make the arrest; After being
proved guilty, 'Schaar' was.,�ven an

indefinite sentence in tbe state pent-
- tentiary. Kansas Farmer sent a $25:
reward to 'Bervice Member Bolinger,
who perhaps divi'ded it with his help-
ers.:

"

Had 'Helped Put 'Seed Away
Theft of 500, pounds of Sudan seed,

from the .farm of G. W. Van Horn, R.
2, Nickerson, caused the owner to,
wonder who knew where the seed had
been stored. It was in an out-of-the
way.place and well hidden. Van Horn's,
thoughts ran back ,a few weeks to the
time when Edgar Bemis w�s working
for him ,and had taken the Sudan seed
to town to-be cleaned. This was the
clue on which Van Horn went to work

and led. to the arrest and conviction of
Bemis. While .Bemis is serving a 6-
mdnth 'jail sentence, Van Hom and the
force of Sheriff George T. Allison,
Reno county, have the pleasure of

spending a service reward ..

Rain Upset Thief's Plans
It se�ms the: original plans of' the

thief who stole some wheat-and chick
ens from Fred Fowler, R. I, EIDporia,
called for the stolen goods to be de
posited by a dirt road, where they were
to be picked up later. No provision was

made for Ii sudden change of weather.
In the meantlme, asoaklng rain made
the road. too muddy for cars to travel
it. Next, the thief started fo carry the
chickens to' Emporia. became tired,
killed them and, left them in, a, field.
Finaf)y, lie ',calied for, help to get his
'�ar out of a muddy ditch. The many
tribulations delayed him until daylight
when' the theft,was discovered. Then
came 'the arrest. Floyd Childers, tlJ.e

guilty man, was given an indefinite
sentence in the state penitentiary. The
Service reward, in this case, went to
Fowler and Sheriff Davis, Lyon
county.

'

Waiched Part of Properly
While the family'of Service Mem

ber R; D. Sweeney, Williamstown; was
out of the state, the hired man, Harold
Cunning, was left -on the farm to look
after the property. When Sweeney re
turned, he missed about 50 chickens.
An investigation showed that Cunning
had looked' after this particular part
of the property a little too well, 'as' he
bad sold the hens to a local market .. It
took Amateur Detective Sweeney
some time to collect evl:dence, 'but he
was persistent. Cunning's punishment
will be an' indefinite sentence in'lhe
state penitentiary. All of the Protec
tive Service reward went to Sweeney
for he was the chief actor in effecting
the conviction.

,.

Being Near Line Didn't Help
If the men who stole $40 worth of

farm implements from B. H. Bennett,
R. I, St. Paul, thought they were play
ing'safe by committing' a crime near,
the county line. they were mistaken. It
only meant, that: two sheJjffs instead
of one would help Mr. .Bennett run

down clues. It took Sheriff Wiggans,
of Neosho, county, and Sheriff L. C.,
Delemaide, of Crawford county, a very
short while to gather enough informa
tion to cause the arrest and conviction
of Bill NebI1ck and Clay Mo,ges. The
former is serving a jail sentence .of ,6
months and the latter was paroled. A
Kansas Farmer· reward was' dlvtded'
among Service Meinber -Bennett and
the two' sheriffs mentioned.

Found in Seco�d-Hand Store
-

,

On learning that' niimerouii 'tools.
had been stolen from his farm, Ernest
Balzer, R. I, Partridge, followed, the
advice of Undersheriff George Sal
mon and checked up on second--baild
stores. After making severiI calis, he'

.....................................'.
.' p • • •

•

EVERY FARM' HOME NEEDS
'HOT WATER "'ON TAP�'

, ' ,

Renl' an Aulomalic Eleclric Hoi,Waier Healer
,

. . .

By Ihe Month····lo 1.lallation Charg.

'This rental plan affords our cllstom
ers an opportunity to acquaint them

�elve's with the convenience .of' having
hot water instantly at t�e tur�,of the
faucet. Low' Rural Rates' make electric.

water heating inexpensive.
For complete information call at.our

. ne�r�,st _ o�fi�e o� w,rite, th�,_ I_t!lr�l,S�rv
ice Department, Topeka, Kan�as.

,
,

-'The KansaS.
Pottter7UUf LII'i1Jt _

'''Mi.,., 6-.
''''''1IIp8IW

,

.

".,..
" .:',",'

•
.

.'.
.� �"

�r

�.� )-,�. �-�;i�:�.,·�;'_ ':
found �o�� of �h� 'U:ois �)l'dis�laY'�d-': ire��l;'i1irty ,c�nd\tiOris J1{a"Y':ndh the
recognized 'them ,by ,c�rtaln. marks.,:!, in:jter pu:tI'.'t_n' a'le", day.a;Jf(fhe, purl
Further infontlation he gathered re- tier needs attention: "Keeping �e air
suIted in the arrest and conviction of cleaner clean," as ODe. engineer has
Jesse Vermillion, who now is serving expressed It, U, I( par.t1cul� necessary
a GO-day jail sentence in ,Reno county. part of tractor care, and' he adde�, "I
A service reward was divided between would rather see ,a man use poor oil
Balzer and Salmon, and take' care of his, cleaner, th'an to

, buy good 011 and neglect the cleaning
,

'apparatus."
'

.

_

Helped Himself Into a Mess -

Receiving nC) 'resp0Jl!!e when he Loans .I._or Group A�tionknocked at the door of the farm of
HarryDunn, R. 'a, Pawnee Statio,n, an The, -Resettlem,ent �dministration
agent wept to the hen house and stole' has set up the Commuruty and Co-op.
9 chickens, One of Dunn's sons, tho, . erative Service�ectibn to make J?ans
bad \ been watching and spread the to group" 'of farmers' o� co�.op.er�tives,
alarm. A little later Glenn Frink was' B. E.-Winchester,.farm".r'near',Staf.
arrested and, proved gUilty. He was' 'ford, recently was "appointed state

given a 6-month jail sentence. A p�- apeclalist
' to head �e.,committee ?f

tective S.eryice reward-of $25 all went the: co-operative, service ,.s�ction III

to members of the Dunn family. -Kansas, In this state 'the Re�etUement,

'_-_'
'

Administration has almost 4,OOO'farm.
, . �.. "ers on fann plans for loans.- They,,To dqte, Kansa8 Farmer hCl{l paid a

with other' 'low�'fucome famiers;' 'willtotat ot U3,525 in rewards [or the con- ..

mction 0/920 thieves, who have stole" be b_enefited lfrolIl''tht:s,s¢rvI..:e,l!eCtion,
-

which is in pd$1tion to'-make,.lda:r1S' atfrom, post'ed farms. '" a low "tate' of" interest' to"'liidl'vidual
'proQucers 'for the 'purchase of. stock
in eicisting co-operatives and! to estab
lish�co-operativ�s'where nonenow ex-

Iat,
-

,
,- ,

-,',' .

Loans' also' are available thru this
section for' the' purpose of forming
livestock' improvement' asSocIations,
or' any' other type, of - co-operative
where none now exist, -and where the
forming' of' SUch co-operatives 'would
materially assist in rehabilitatlilg its
members. This section' is' In 'post
tton also, to m!iJfe lo� to i�dividuals
or groups for the, purchase of manure

, - spreaders, reckcrushers, hay harvest-
Change Oil Every 60 Hours ing, equipment, _terracing ,i,nI1.chipery,

,
" ;" seed' treating, :,eq�pD1ent., . 8p�ayers, ,:rhe most Important poInt in oper- community, canning' equipment, 01'

atmg a, tractor �s proper lUl?n.�atlO!,- ,'Other SUCA, gi:lOdls, the, use: qf'..whicha promment engmeer tells' us: It Will would be beJ;leficlal to ,the'low income
reli_eve, serv�ce men of T5 per cent of

'

',farmers in, the: c,ommUJi1ty.·
.

:
,their work.", Instructions call,' for

" " -', .

, '.: ", '

changtng oil-every GO hours. Does 'this '�
,

"

,J,� • - \ ",'�,
"

,

",seem like too, much oil for an "iron Made Out' 'of' oia Boxes,horse t" Think of, an automobile run- .,.
,.. :,

ning at 50 nules an hour for 60 hours. Oakley mercharitll dicbt'tJeveJ{ rec-
n .would have traveled 3,OOP'miles.' ognize'''thQlr''oWJl,'' whe�,!l ii�tY.man
Would you think it needed a change,at ual. training; <iWllay appeared,: in, athe end of this time? Not even .the. store wiildoW' Ui;�re., T�� 'display in
bighe$t"grad� automobile 011 refined is , eluded tie raCKS; bread boards," boo],
recommended for use over a, distance racks, match' bi>xesj a chest, b90k I),old·
of ,this many miles.

" ers, foot stoolS, bJr.d hOilses; ihagazine
We, all have ,heard the ,statement' raclql.. hammeJ:.'Jui.l)dles, saw'handles,

that oil doe.sn't wear out. If so, then bot pads" ana hbiders. ,All, were- ,the
there must be definite factors wnich' work .of' tile' pUp,u's ,of Cabba�L rural
deteriorate its quality. One of these school. 'IS' miles south' of Oakley, and
is crankcase dilution, of whicb there their teacher. M'ark Jennings. "', '

are three chief causes. Of course, wQrD All winter long' the boys had been
piston rings will allow fue� to get by getting the ext� ,apple and .'orange
them into the crankcase, but wb,en, crates the 'merchants were about to
the en�ne is new any excessive dilu- throw' away. -Tli'ey 'liaulec1" them 15
tlon, probably is caused by too fl;P.� miles to schOOl.'The ':display.: was the
quent use of ,the,·choke in starting" to result. ·All had 9.ome 'back "made over

idling for long periods of time, or. to
-

into USeful" articles;-- All. the "manual
changing over from gasoline to kllro-, 'trai�ng" eqtiipment the scbool pos·
sene or dilltlllate when the engine, � sesses is one plane" one saw, a rasp, a
not yet warm. Any of 'these mistakes bamriler and a gopd cbisel�' But these

, m!iy cause accumulation of fuel in the boys and ,girls knew how to use thelll,
combustion, chambers 8J)d give it a Pupils, wbo, had'articles in .the dis·
chance to get by the pistons. ,play, incl�ded Peter Drefllirig, ,Alfred
One,point more in regard to main- Ruder..

,

Glen Davie, Ro,bert, Berger,
taining the Original quality of the oil: Walter Ruder. Glenn Nonnamaker,
The air-cleaner is a sort of waste bas- Clare N6nnamaker,Alice Nonnamaker
,ket which protects the crankcase and Pauline Dreiling.

, parts. If it wgrks properly the t�ctor
will run for b,undreds, even thousands
of hours, without crankcase adjust
ments, . while operation .under e�-

Lice and mange are enemies of hogs .'
which strike from ambush. They often -

get well established in a hog's bair or
hide before they are noticed. But they
keep' pigs back,' and when they get a
"foothold" are difficult to kill or check.
Frequent dipptng or spraying With oll
and kerosene is 'a cheap way of pre
venting outbreaks, Oilers in the lot or.
pasture usually prevent them.

'

.

The'mdt-e learning a man has, the
less trouble he is llkely'to- have, says
Uncle Ab.

'

Hope in Resistant Plants

DISEASE always has -ravaged the plants upon which ,man depends
for food and, fabric. Research has developed remedies or cOntrols

for many of these crop maladieS-such-as Bordeaux mixture for downy
mIldew of grapes or a lime-sultur spray for apple scab. :But th� ultimate

- method of plant disease control is \ho breeding of plants resistanj; to
disease, say sCi,entlsts. '_
Controlling crop diseases with resis�t plants dates bac� to 'about

1900, whim the control of fusarium wilt was under�en by breeding
Wilt-resistant strll.ins of cotton, cow'peas and melons. Sihce then dis
ease-resistant wheat, oats, corn. potatoes, tomato,es, \strawberries,

. pears and other field; garde�, and orchard plants ha�e �e,en .develope� .

� Plant breeders,must work for more than siinple resistance to'disease.
A wheat, for example, which' is resistant to rust. inay nol:' have d!lsir� ,

a:me milling and baking qualities. A, sweet com resistant to Stewart's
disease may'not yield,. palatable ear. A cotton resJstant to wilt rqight
be low in yield or inferior 1n quaqty. Often resistant hy�rids' are sterile.

AgToJ1Qmists, and pathologists working together hav!' progr�ssed
-rapidlY 'in recent years, Among th;eir accomplishJDents are wheat such
as Tha�ch!lr, highly resistant to stem rust and yielding _grain of excel
l_ent quality; hybrid oats all but Imlx_tune from sD\u�.and rusts" �n� ,fta,'C
selections' that resis� rust and wilt and at the sa.me time yield: ""bunda_�t "

seed and ·oil. or that' proouce
.

high.qul!Jity 11ber, ,arid are r:eslstan�'"'to
·lodging.

.
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Soil Is in Ideal Condition
For. Good Corn Growth

HENRY IIATCH
/tlyhm"ker Farm, Gridley, Kansa«

lVTE BOUGHT a rotary hoe last

" year, but the weather was against
.

getting much use of it. This year
has proved the opposite. Hooked be
�ind one of our light tractors and
traveling in "high," we went over our
corn at the rate of 25 acres a day. Soil
conditions were such that a job ap
proaching the work of a hand hoe
really was done. Planted on plowed
ground, with furrow openers, we could
set the machine to "do its darndest"
without tearing .out any corn. This
meant tearing out all the weeds, most
of which were caught in the white
'root stage. We shall keep on with the
use of the hoe, soil. conditions permit
ting, until the corn is too tall and the
leaf growth prohibits. Never has our

'soil condition been more ideal for
good corn growth than it is at this
time. The deep freezing of winter has
thoroly pulverized the soil, which has
been washed badly in local spots
where rainfall was too heavy. But to
now this neighborhood has enjoyed
that rare feeling wherein it is believed
everything is being made to measure
for a big corn crop.

.f!

Bindweed Cost $800
There is one ·problem facing farm

follls of a wide farming area-s-how to
get rid of the menace of a persistent
"start" of bindweed. On some farms
these "patches" still are, small, but
tach year they are becoming larger.
On other farms, where the first
growth appeared some years ago, the
acreage of the entire farm is well
covered by now. Like the spread of
cancer, unless taken in time, almost
complete possession will come. Many
still do not know bindweed when they
see it. In illinois and other sections of
the country. to the north and east, it
Is called "creeping Jenny," or "Jenny,"
for short. But under any name it is
the same-a master of the soil of your
farm if you do not become the master
of it. This county owns a power
sprayer, and two or three, sprayings
with sodium chlorate: while costly,
seems to be the only sure and swift
way to get rid of it. A farmer in this
township has spent. more than $300
for spraying, but considers the money
Well spent. The land owner with small
patches had better do the spraying be
fore he has enough so the cost is high.

.f!

It is Our Common Enemy
Any plant that grows from both

root spread and seed Is difficult to getoff the farm. Bindweed spreads in this
dUal way. Too often a few innocent
appearing plants grow in the wheat
01' oats. The thresher puts 75 per cent

�f the seed in the strawpile, the other5 per cent in with the grain. The
strawpile is eaten by the cattle and
t.he manure is hauled to the variousfields of the farm. Bindweed seed will
go th1'u it all and germinate 100 percent out on the manured land. The 25
per cent in with the grain may not be
�otIced When the seeding is done, but
�\JS en0l!gh to give a wide spread over

e entIre farm .that is seeded to

wheat or oats. A single plant one year
means a.hundred the next-one crop
that never fails to reproduce the hun
dred fold. But this is not all. Out In
the field where the few plants were
the pioneers, root stalks are spreading
under ground, reaching out wider than
the plant growth above ground. The

. cultivator shovel comes along and
breaks off some roots; they ride along
on the gang shank for a few rods,
then drop off. Here starts a new col
ony, from a root even an inch long.

.f!

Soil Plan Was Late

The Soil Conservation Program ap
peared in definite form too late to suit
the plans of many of our farmers. Co
operators are fewer in number than
were the signers of the corn-hog con
tracts of the last 2 years. When the
opportunity .actually was given for
the "sign-up" in this county, May 8
and 9, many had completed their en-

Whel'e Soybeans Will Grow
One of Kansas Farmer's soy

bean trial plots is going on Carl
Wyckoff's farm, near Lura:y. Mr.
Wyckoff blank-listed the 5 acres
near his house where he is
planting the beans. When he
plants he' is going to split the
ridges, putting the seed in shal-
low furrows.

.

Another of the 10 plots is be
ing handled by the Vocational
Agriculture class in Clay Cen
ter, under the direction of R. H.
Perrill, instructor. They will put
the beans in two fields. One
will demonstrate the adaptation
of soybeans to Republican river
bottom land, another to upland
of that section. The boys are

going to use their rifles and
shotguns on rabbits while the
beans are small.

tire planting. It seems to be human
nature for man not to wish to destroy
anything that is his handiwork, even
if it be so unsentimental as planted
kafir or cane. Many could have re
worked the land they already had
planted to these crops and .replanted
with soybeans. Plowing this green leg
ume under at the proper time would
have qualified for the Class 1 pay
ment, and a goodly acreage of alfalfa
growing, together with the many good
farm practices these folks are doing
anyhow, would have earned them a

neat Class '2 payment, but the urge to
let work already done remain was too
strong. Too bad a good chance to im
prove thousands of acres that need
improving slipped by because those
"higher up" seemed to move so slowly.

.f!
A Hitch in the Program

Any program so wide In its scope
as is the one we now have covering
soil conservation, naturally has in it

Cattle Feeders' Day on June 6

CATTLE feeders of Kans�s will have an opportunity to hear results
of the year's experiments in cattle feeding at the Kansas Experiment Station, and to inspect the Kansas State College cattle herd, atthe 24th annual Cattle Feeders' Day scheduled for Saturday, June 6.

�he program, beginning.at 10 o'clock in the morning, will be held in the
ltvestock judging pavilion at the college. The cattle display will include100 Hereford steer calves which were fed experimentally last winter.
FOllOWing an address of welcome by Dean L. E. Call, prominent offiCials of farm and livestock organizations will speak: Those who will

appear are Guy D. Josserand, Copeland, vice president of the KansasFarm Bureau; C. C. Cogswell, Pretty Prairie, Master of the KansasState Grange; John Vesecky, Salina, president of the Kansas Farmers'Union; and W. H. Burke, Little R,iver, president of the Kansas LivestockAssociation. As has been the custom at Cattle Feeders' Day, lunch willbe served in the pavilion at noon. The afternoon program will start at1 o'clock, with W. H. Burke presiding.
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some of what. the colored gentleman

Icalled "de-creep-inces"-meaning dis
crepancies. One of these is that the ..
fellow having his entire acreage in
soil-depleting crops in 1935 has an
easier chance of getting the entire
Class 1 payment than does the farmer
who has been growing soil-improving
crops and practlclng a planned rota
tion. On this farm, for instance, 50
acres wer.e in alfalfa in 1935. This
spring, 20 acres that had been pro
ducing for 6 years were plowed up.
Fifteen acres more were sown. This
happens to leave us with a loss of 5
acres compared with 1935, altho 45
acres now. are growing on the farm.
Any farmer with 100 acres of soil
depleting crops, without an acre of
alfalfa or other soil-conserving crops,
can seed 15 acres to alfalfa and draw
his maximum Class 1 payment, while
I am not eligible for the Class 1 pay
ment for what I have done or am do
ing with alfalfa. I must look to other
acres' for a Class 1 payment if I get
one, altho having seeded the same
number of acres to alfalfa this spring
as did the farmer who seeded Hi and
is' to gain a' maximum Class 1 pay
ment thereby.

�

We 1\[ust Educate to' Consume

With Cl'OP control as practiced un
der the old AAA out of the picture,
and doubts about the new soil con
servation plan holding down produc
tion along lines where we of the U. S.
are more than likely to overproduce
under normal weather conditions, a
look toward the future forecasts the
need for market pioneering. When we

get out of balance with anyone crop it
always cuts deeply into' the price
value of that crop. The pioneers of
this great grain growing section of
the world, your father and mine, in
variably sold the products of his soil
at a low price. He had low-priced soil
with v.irgin fel'tility on which to pro
duce his crops. His living expenses
were meager compared with ours of
today. I recently heard an elderly
farmer, a pioneer of this locality, say
that he and his wife provided for a

family of six children on what is re-:

qui red today to keep the average
farmer's. motor car on the road. These
children were well educated.

.

�

A Place fur the Surlllu8?
The farmer of today does not wish

to go back to the modest way of liv
ing of the pioneer. I know what it
was, for I went thru some years of
the tapering off period, when 'dimes
meant as much to us as dollars do
now. It's a good old age in our na
tio-n's life to look back to, now mel
lowed by the years, but I would not
care to drop back into a like. condi
tion during the closing years of my
life. To forestall a like condition com

ing to us-an era of low prices for
farm products produced at a greater
cost than was the grain and livestock
of our father's-it now is squarely up
to us to do some market pioneering.
If we are to produce to the limit of
oUI' capacity, sometimes badly out of
balance with certain products, as in
the case when we have too much
wheat, too many hogs or corn 01' cat
tIe, we must have some place to go
with the surplus where a price return
will equal our cost of production, and
enough left over to maintain our pres
ent desired standard of living.

.f!

Our One Sure \Vay
A man who has traveled much in

China recently made the assertion
that if the population of that country
were educated to consume as we of
our country consume, and could be
given the financial means to purchase
this food, it would be necessary to
keep every acre of all the world busy
producing to the limit to -supply the
demand. Surplus never would accumu
late. No doubt he is right. But how to
get the job done? However, we need'
not look to the Far East, perhaps, as
a fertile field in which to do our edu
cational pioneering. There are thou
sands of our own folks we can and
should be educated to consume more
the products of our own soil. With the
return of better times, giving these
thousands the finances on which to
live better, they may not consume the
products of our own fields .unless edu
cated to do so. It's a great and growing
field that's ahead of us-pioneering for
the markets we need for our surplus.
It's the only way now to forestall low
prices.

THE FARM SHOE THAT BREAThfS!
Tough for the hardest wear, but

like an old slipper on the foot -
it's the Original Chippewa Farm
Shoe! Why? -It's quality-built of
leather selected from the back and
butt of the hide - leather porous
enough to' breathe - but double
tanned. to repel water and resist
barnyard acids. It's this quality
that means extrawear and comfort
- that makes thousands of farmers
insist on Original Chippewas. Youz
dealer has them.They costnomore.

The only "ay horses can I.bank you for usinr
Absorbine to relieve swellings, sprains and
.trains is byworking-rigbt through the treat
meot. Nothing like Absorbine for casing sore;
.tiff muscles, taking away pain of swollen
tendons, reducing swellings. Won't blister or
remove hair. A great antiseptic too. A little
IIOes a long way. $2.50 a bottle at all druggists.

W. F. Young, Inc., Springfield, Mas!.

ABSORBINE

SWEEPRAKE &. STACKERS
.

c

• Write for Cat. log and prices on our new
sreel sweeprakes for Farmall, John Deere,
Oliver, .Allis-Chalmers and Case Tractors;
also wood and steel stackers and horse.
drawn sweeprakes.

WESTERII LAIID-.ROLLER CO., 10191, Hlliingi. ".bl.

Free power nnd ligbt for anII :J iM :!II your Iurm uecda with om' new
__ ._ _ _ Mogul 'Villil

Pewee Liuht

r�::\b��st:
, tractor. ami

• I �� r�:k:e�. lifc£!,�iry
euaranteed, Write

i\', i�'1]1 roe Frc" Ittcrature tooay.
_ •• - --- -- WIND POWER LIGHT CO.
200 Shop'. Bulldln. De. MoIne., low.

ELECTRICITY

IHD _IUEIIER.
S4DDLE &.HARNIESS £D.
401 ..... ll.RlII.uli . .,."".R.COlO.

-

.1'

Mention Kansas Farmer When \Vrlt
Ing to Advertfsers, It Identifies You

and Helps Kansas Farmer.
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Peter
X

PETER disappeared Mavis saw Derek 'by the

door, looking sick and shaken. He did not
follow.

More people swarmed in, excited and questioning.
She answered them somehow, conscious of bruises
on body and soul . . . If she could only get away.
Downstairs the gay, agreeable throng of a few

moments ago 'had scattered as if a tidal wave had
struck it. Somewhere in the house or grounds a

criminal was hiding, if he had not already made his

getaway. Servants were combing the house from
cellar to attic, guests were beating up the grounds,
very much at a disadvantage in the wide stretches
of light and shadow, where the white splash of a
shirt front would make an excellent target for a

reckless gun. Jim Mellish, with a gun of his own,

was getting out a fast car, a little sick at the

thought of hunting down a friend. Peter Craig had

swung over the balcony, as he was sure de Mara
had done, and started a zigzag course toward the

gates. There were many cars there, lined up along
the drive, and close to the entrance was a big dark

one, pointing out.
From behind a sheltering thicket a crouching

man saw him come. Not for nothing had de Mara
had his strange hunch that evening. The big dark
car was his own. He slid around, bent low and ran

for it, clinging to shadows. A voice shouted.
"There he is! Shut the gates!"

HE JERKED a glance over his shoulder, and saw

figures running, converging toward the gates.
He could beat them out-all but one. A big

'man. Peter Craig, curse him! Peter was almost on
him. De Mara turned with a snarl.
"You will, will you?"
A flash came out of the darkness, and a barking

report. The running figures swerved and bore down
on them, but de Mara was In the car. With a

defiant roar it shot out of the drive and was off
:wIthout a light on.

'

The first confusion had died down, and the house
bad resumed a semblance of composure, if not its
reality. The orchestra was playing again, In the
methodical way of orchestras in the face of excite
ment, but no one was dancing. Most of the younger
men were off after the fleeing de Mara and his loot.
Mrs. Peter Craig had told her story briefly and

disappeared. It was thrilling, in spite of its brevity.
U anything was saved, it was due to her. She had

given the alarm In the face of a leveled gun, and
had been thrown 'headlong. He might easily have
killed her. Perhaps she was wounded; she
had been frightfully pale. No one remem-

bered clearly whether the, shots had come

then or later. And Peter Craig! Had any
body, seen the way he had jumpe4 for the
stairs when her scream came? People had

simply melted away In front of him.
.

Mrs. Mellish was In her room, divided be-
tween hysterics and distracted Inventories
of her rifled jewel case. Other house guests
had hurried upstairs, concerned for possible
losses of their own, and had drifted down

again with word that nothing had been dis
turbed, Not even money..... U it hadn't
been for the quick wit and courage of Mav�s
Craig he could have gone thru the entire

upper floors, and hidden things' somewhere
and come back among them. Which was, of

course, exactly what George de Mara had
intended to do. ,

Derek had not, joined in the chase. He

kept out of sight, pallid and 'nervous. Jack
son found him pacing up and down In a

deserted room.

":Mlsteh Peteh been axin' faw yo'."
"Oh, is he .here ?" Derek was surprised,

but he was relieved also. "Where?"
"On 'de little po'ch outside de mo'nin'

room. Miss ¥avis is wif him. He 'lowed
he'd like to see yo' when yo' come back."
"All right, I'll be there."

Tells H,s Big'Secrei
HONEYMOON WIFE

By AGNES LO�SE PROVOST

·(Copyright. All RI�hts Reserved)

"How do I know? Maybe I did hit it up a little,
but I was half crazy. De Mara was here that

morning and I went off with him." .

He turned to Mavis. "I didn't mean to tell you,"
he said rather jerkily. "You need never have
known."
-

He flushed under a look of clear scorn. "Your
friend Mr. de Mara doesn't seem to agree wit\l
you," she said bitterly.
Derek stared at her. There was a brief, angry

sound from Peter.
"He told me everything tonight, when I caught

him in that room. He made It quite clear. He ,said
he would tell everything about us if I didn't, keep
quiet and let him get away."
Mavis had risen and moved a few steps away,

turning a cool shoulder toward Derek.
"What's the use in 'meeting' things?" he said

recklessly. "We'll get out and let the fuss'die down.
Mavis!"
She fended him hastily off with one hand, but he

'caught her 'wrist.
'

"What 'sense is there now in' waiting for any
sham divorce? The whole thing \Yfll break if he's

caught. We can get the next train out-"
.

"I am not going with you."
"Not going!" He stared angrily, and ,his voice

went rough with anxiety as he understood .. "You
don't mean that, Mavis! YOll wouldn't tum me

down now, when everything is going against ,me!
I need you. I won't give you up that way." ,

"I cannot go with you." Her 'VOice was suddenly
pleading.-"Why won't you understand? I can't go.
I don't love you. Surely you know that now."

-

"And you think you can throw me aside like that,
after letting me expect-"

.

"I've let you expect nothing!"
Before the flushed resentment of his face s,he

wrenched her wrist free and 'turned on him pas-
sionately.

'
.

"I 'did love 'you once. You know that. I'd have
died for you. I nearly did." Her' voice broke for
an instant and swept on. "I let you humiliate me,
throw me on- another' man's hands' without a

thought of what might become :of me. I 'took a
'

name that didn't belong-to me, and lived a lie �very

I HmI!!!I!II!IIIIII11IIRII""mIllIHll1llllllmllmAnlftl!llllllllllanlllnlll_nlmIlIlIlIIHlllUllllllffiIWIIIIHlllmlmIll11lmllllllfllllrnIH*"III�IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIiWIIIIIII8lIlllllUl�j

<:;oming Soon

For the next story, Kansas larmer will bring you

one of the most interesting tales written about ih�
West. There is action from the start' in "Taming
Fierce Elton," 'by K.. Eggleston, author of '�Under

Arizona Stars." Elton, who owned it mine iii the

West, had been hard at work on � dam 'which was
just nearing completion, when his engineer 'fell sick
of fever. He rode into the nearest town for a doctor

and found a new arrival-a woman doctor-s-the only
one available. In the stress of circumstances he en

'gaged her services, altho unwillingly, and with unex-

pected results. This exciting Western tale abounds in

unusual situations-coming soon -in: Kans�s Farmer.

Inlllll�IIUII8IIII�UlllllllllllllllllllmllurnllllllllllllllillltlllIiUWUWIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH�nnlllllllllllla�lIIlIInn�nllllllllllllllillimmllllllllnmnmIlHllllllllllmlllrnlilllRmHi

day of my life,' to protect you. I kept you In my
heart for months. And you weren't worth it. ;r knew
when I saw you again that I'd been loving some-

body that-that you'd never 'been."
,

She stopped. Peter moved slightly and was stlll,
''1 am going away," she said In a tired voice,

''but I'm going alone. I call never come back to

you."
Her words had been a lash. Derek's face had

whitened, but the red surged back now. His jaw
set doggedly.
"You don't forget much, do you?" he asked

bitterly. "But, there's 'one thing that you seem to
have overlooked, and that is that you're not break

Ing a casual engagement, You happen to be my
wife."
"She is not your wife.'�
The quiet words might have been a bomb. Mavis

gasped and stared at Peter with wide eyes. Derek
swung furiously toward him.
"Prove that! You're trying to get her away from

me!"
"She is not your wife. ,She never has been.

Crawford's term ended before he married you."

"You'r� lying! He'd have refused to do it!"
But Derek knew, that Peter did not lie. Queer

memories came crowding as Peter went on.
, "Crawford is easygoing and careless, and he has
been a Justice for so many years that he. didn't
notice when the date went by. That Is why he. went
when Anse Culver sent for him. It was after he had
stumbled thru the ceremony, badly worried,. that
the possibility dawned upon him. He went ·stralght
home, dug "around In his records to make sure that
he was right, and hurried doWn to tell you. He
wasn't trying to square himself with you. He was

trying to right a Wrong, and he -waS thinking of

.Mavis as well aa.or you. When you wouldn't listen
he carne; to me and put it in my hands; By that
time Monty bad .'barged in and had met Mavis as

my wife, so that much was settled. I bound Craw
ford over to silence. I saw Anse and got his prom
ise too. It wasn't easy, for he was readY ,to come

down and shoot you on sight. But lie did promise
finally, and trusted her with me. The rest you
know."

HE'D have to tell Peter now, and make a

clean breast of It. . . . So that was
where Mavis was? With Peter, instead

of with him when he needed her most!

Jealousy gnawed at him, and the thought
of her recent peril made his palms wet. De Mara

might have killed her. He let himself out of a side

door, avoiding his other guests, and went around

the house to the little porch by the morning room.

Peter stood leaning against a pillar, a little In

shadow. Mavis sat with her hands in 'her lap, very
still.:
"You wanted to see me?"
"Yes, but I thought you would be leading the

bunt for that crook, considering that he has just
robbed a guest in your house."
"Well I'm not," Derek snapped, "and neither are '

you. He's got us. All of us. He knows the whole
thing, and if we raise a finger against him he'll

squeal. He's been getting hush money out of me
for months." .

"You-reckless-fool!"
The measured words came out like separate

bammer blows. pr.er's right hand jerked, up sud

denly and lowered again, thrust Inside of his coat.
A curious gesture.
"How did he find out? What dld you do, get

drunk and babble a thing like that to anybody who
wanted to listen?"

THE silence was like a 'taut string, ready to

vibrate at 'the lightest 'touch. It came in a

'whisper .from Mavis, more to herself than to

them.
'

"I'm free!"
It was all that was needed to madden Derek. He

turned savagly on Peter.
.

"Ye�, I know the rest! YO.l!o--let me live on the

edge of hell. for months, waiting to hear that Denny
Bryce had found out that I was married and was

ready to turn everything over to you! You let me
think you were doing' the noble thing, and" giving
me the property that you might have claimed, and
you've Iet Mavis think it too. Fixed yourself, a

regular halo haven't you,? You',ve. been ..stealing
her away from me, behind my back, until now she's

glad, she's free!,Don't you preach to me! Stand

up'and take what's'coming �o you!" , ,

.
He 'plunged forward, blind wit}J. Tage, and his

fist �ot out. .' " ,

.

What had become of Peter's fighting spirit? His

half raised arm warded off the flrst blow,"'but the
second, coming . swiftly, caught h�, on the chin.

He swayed, sagged, and lurched backward off the

·low porch., ," .

"Oh, you've killed him!" .'
,

Derek stared stupidly at the dark figure on the

ground. Peter had ,gone .dowp'like a Iog, and did

not move. Derekstumbled confusedly down to him,
,

numbly aware that. Mavis had rushed past
him. There was something thrust In that
side of Peter's waistcoat. He pulled it out.

It was a -towel, and one-end of ,it' was dark

,. and sticl!:y. Where it had been- there was a

larger staID, creeping, creeping.' Out on the

snowy shirt front now, where Peter could no

longer conceal it. . . . 1;)e MaraL
Mavis snatched the towet "He was

wounded, and you did that to him!" she

accused bitterly. "Get a doctor! Go! GO!"
'Derek's hand shook·as he, took ·it away

from the ';reddening shirt·front. '

I
"rn get 'him," he said huskily. "And

someone to help-"
. He went, ru.nning" with the sound of her

cry In his, ears,
-c "�eter, Peter! ,Speak to me!"

CAREFUL hands carried Peter in, up to

the room with the huge four-poster bed
,
where old Peter Craig h.ad· died. A hush

had fallen on the house. .

The night wore on. Peter: still lay in the

coma of weakness. Servants tiptoed, too

uneasy for bed, Derek ,wandered restlessly
In and out,' coming In to look at.Peter and

going back to sit in miserable silence,

humbly' but pf their way. Mavis did not

speak to him nor look toward him.
.

'rhe flrst greyness of dawn came, turn

Ing the night lights 'pallid. Men from t.he
pursuing party began to straggle In. JlOl

Mellish arrived, his round 'young face look'

ing sober and tired. He sought Derek out,

and beckoned him Into another room. "

)'It's all over," he said jerkily. "He's done,
Mellish went on, "Shot 'resisting arrest. He

plugged a constable with his last cartridge. Ma�es
you feel queer, doesn't it-a chap we were palllOg
around with a ,few hours ago. And all for that
stuff."

,-

,

'

,
t

He .thrust a hand into his pocket and brough
out a handful of things that �ed and glittered: ,

Two lives, had gone' for "them iLlready; anot�el
ebbed low; a fourth had .barely escaped. MellIsh
tossed them on a table and reached into another
pocket.

.

"It
"This waS with them," he said .awkwardty-

belongs to you." ,

. It was a crumpled telegram. Derek read it, con'
scious of no particular feeling aboutIt, except �alt
he must have been expecting this for hours. MelllS

I

.moved uncomfortably. .

"Darned sorry, c;>ld man. U there is anything I
can do-'" ,

, "Thanks, Jim. It can't be helped now."
Denham Bryce committed 8"tcide II1V6 o'clock

thiB altemocm. Lett61' addre88ed so yOM com

ing 8pecial me88eng61'. ,

.

(Continued on Page 22).
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This nationally famous comedy
team is heard every morning from
8:00 to 8:30, Mondays through
Saturdays"on the new Corn Belt
network, under the sponsorship of
the Kellogg ComPany of Battle
Creek, Michigan. You'll be m�ing .
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-

Booklets Free
e."

Many of our advertisers have prePal'cd valuable Illustrated catalogs and�\lCational booklets at considerable
r Pense which are available to our�ndel's without charge. We are listingIIslow the booklets furnisifed by adverandl'S in this 'issue of Kansas Farmer
Ad

to obtain any of these fill in the
d' �'ertiser's coupon and mail. or writelIect to the advertiser. K.F.5-23-36
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crops Look Better All·,Over
(Continued from Page 2)

,lewell-Plenty of moisture most of whichhas soaked ioto the ground. Many' pondsstill empty. while some parts of countyhave received ljnough rain to 1m them.
Wheat looks fine, a good many Insuringagainst hail. Oats uneven but making fine
growth. A new large acreage of alfalfa h;1Sbeen sown this spring-. and .. farmers have
been lucky enough to receive a' good stand,ftrat cutting of alfalfa w.ill be a good crop.Several have purchased new tractors since
the rains. About half of new listers that
have been purchased are the new type. folkslike them fine. Feed oats being' trucked in
from Nebraska, sell for 32 cents delivered.Pastures In ftne condition, seems to be
enough stock to ft11 them. Eggs. 18c; cream,24c: tractor gas, 9.2c.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-Abundant rains have broughtabout ftne conditions for all crops. First cut-

• ting alfalfa being made. hastened somewhat
by appearance of green aphis. Cattle thiev
ing In this county has lead to formation of
a protective organization. Com a goodstand. coming, on well. Much interest in SOli
conservation program. Large acreages at
alfalfa, lespedeza and other grasses seeded.Milk production and poultry' and eggs be
low usual amount. Heavy mortality reportedamong spring pigs, some think the mothershad flu, Except for strawberries and grapes.fruit prospects not so good, apples promise'a fair yield but' most others little down to

, nothing. Butterfat. 24c; eggs. 18c; bran, $1;corn chop, $1.43.-Bertha Bell Whitlaw.
Lane-From 3 to 5 Inches of rain generalover most of Western Kansas" breaks one

of the worst drouths. known. Not a greatdeal of spring work has been started. but Inthe next 60 days it will be possible to hear
tractors any time It Is ,dry enough to work.
Grass thin. but growing rapidly. Manyemptypaetures.e-A, R. Bentley.
Leavcnworth-Getting ftne showers and

all vegetation Is making nice growth. but
hail In some localities very destructive. For
some reason the lilacs failed to producemany ,ftowers 'this year. Pastures ImprovIng with plenty of moisture. Some ftelds. of
corn are not making good stands. Some mix
Ing chick starter mash. Hens. 13c to 16c:
egg�, 17'Aac'.-Mrs. Ray LO!lgacre.
'Linn-We 'had a 'good rain May 9, ftrstsince March 16. Lots of oats and fiax beingplow.ed' up and put to corn and kallr. Pas

tures greening" up, row crops all planted.Cattle' and hogs selling' higher since the
rain. 'Corn, SOc; milo. $1.60 cwt.: eggs, lac;
cream, 25c.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lo -With Borne good I!h�wers, cornplan� going forward at a good pace. Pas-o tureS growing ,well but a very thin standdue to bad dust storms of a year ago. Cut

worms have wrought havoc in the gardens.Best prospect for row crops In " years.H. R . .Jones.

Lyon-The rain, surely was good. nowwheat, oats. grass and gardens will growrapidly-weeds, also. This is corn plantingseason, farmers very busy. Roads are well
kept to travel.-E. R. Griffith.
Marlo;"-Rain, varying from 1· 'inch to

more than 4 inches. fell In Marion countyrecently arid has been a great help. Wheatlooks much better. Corn generally 'good.Farmers busy working corn and sowing latefeed crops.:-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
,

Marshall-We' had a fine rain recently.First crop of alfalfa is making the best foranumber of years. The oats crop will be thebest ever. Wheat is spotted. All Marshallcounty farmers are planting corn. Morebaby chicks Delng hatched this year than
ever' before. Spring pig crop- was light.Wheat. 9Oc; corn. 6Oc; oats, 3Oc; cream. 29c;
eggs, 16c; Sweet clover, 4c ib.; millet, 75c..J. D. Stosz.

,

1IlIAml-Plenty of rain and good growingweather. .Crops about all planted. Someearly corn being cultivated. Early potatoesstarting to bloom. new potatoes setting on.Corn that was planted before the rains quiteweedy. Paatures getting good. Small graincoming out and looking good but indications
are it win be short. Not much fruit becauseof the late spring freeze. Gardens late butcoming on ftne.-W. T. Case.
Ness-General rain over the entire countystarted falling May 7, and continued a week.Crop conditions have improved some, mostof the wheat Is thin. Favorable weather until harvest ean make some wheat which is

very much needed. Pastures starting nicely.,-.1ames l'i<IcHill.

Near the Top in Beef Income-

KANSAS stands thirdIn the United States in gross income from
beef cattle, according to the Yearbook of Agriculture. In numberof cattle the state is third, and in fresh beef production we standsecond. We handle annually 3,500,000 cattle,including 700,000 milk cows.Reports from railroads over a 10-year period show about 25,000 carloads of cattle were shipped into Kansas yearly. The number of carsforwarded by railroads has been twice the number unloaded. Since1930, trucks have carried a 'growing percentage of cattle and figuresare not available to show how many. However, movement of finishedcattle to market by this method is enormous. But even so, we received16,168 carloads and forwarded 46,907 by rail in 1934.Kansas is not=a large shipper of cattle ,in stocker flesh. Nearly 40per c�I).t of Kansas cattle sent to market are in strong feeder to slaughter condltion. The other 60 per cent is largely grain-fed. Over a 10-yearperiod the number of cattle forwarded to market by railroads has beenabout 1,300,000 annually. Of this number more than half a million headmoved·in August, September and October and represent grass-fattenedcattle,

Nodon-A good old soaker came In Norton county. about 4 Inches of rain, no more

How 'Better Bulls Pay
Demonstrations have provedthat use of a good bull, compared

with an inferior one, increases
the value of calves at weaning
time from $5 to $10 or more; and
if these' steers are carried on un
til they are 18 months old the
difference may run as high as $25
or more. In an average size herd
the increased value of a crop of
calves by a good purebred bull
will go a long way toward paying
for the original cost of this good
sire.-J. E. Comfort.

dust for awhile: Rain will make 'wheat. Al
falfa doing fine. Some gardens up, grasscoming. Some planting corn. This rain will
help the times. Wheat, 81c; corn, 60c; cream.24c; eggs, 16c.-Marion Glenn.

Osage-We have plenty of rain, everything growing well. Corn all planted and a
good stand. A good many bugs reported In
the wheat. Pastures have made wonderful
growth. Dairy cows in ftne condition. Gar
dens never looked better. Quite a number
report bad luck with baby chicks. There
will be a good crop of alfalfa, a fair cropof peaches. no pears or cherries. Cattle and
hogs In good demand. Cream. 25c; eggs, 18c;bran, $1.10; chick feed�.$2.75 cwt.; shell
corn, $1.50 cwt.-.James .00.. Parr.
Osborne-Rain has put ground in excel

lent condition for spring crops. However.cool weather is cutworm weather. and theyhave been busy damaging gardens and other
crops. Wheat growing and has shown Im
provement since the rains. Alfalfa and pastures growing well now. River has l!eenhigh. doing damage to fences and roads.
Fruit crop will be light because of severe
freeze. Not at much damsfe from blowingthis spring as last. May 2 , the 65th anni
versary of Osborne county and a, big cele
bration held thal day In Osborne. Fullyone-third of wheat will have to be plantedto spring crops.-Niles C. Endsley.
Rawlins-One of the best raills for a longtime came in an easy way, soaking into the

ground. More than 2 Inches In 48 hours fol
lowed by damp, chilly weather. Folks juststarting to rut in corn. ground still coldbut plenty 0 moisture for crops at present.Our wheat looks good but most of the fields
are not the best- of stands. We had a lot ofhail with local showers. Sales pavilions aremoving a lot of stock but are good spreadersof disease. Farmers will be very busy as
soon as they can get Into the fields puttingin corn and getting ground ready for feed.Wheat, 80c to. 85c; corn, 60c; eggs, 17c;
cream, 26c.-.J. A. Kelley.
Reno-Wheat just be�inning to head.looking good. a little tlun on ground buthas a good color and looks .llke an average

crop. Corn coming up well. Farmers sowingsome feed and planting grain sorghums.Gardens and potatoes doing nicely. Cattlemaking good gains in pastures. Prices ofhorses and cattle just fair at communi ty .

sales.-.J. C. Seyb.
,Sumner-Light rain scattered over the
county has been a wonderful help to the
crops. Poor stands of many garden cropsfrom lack of moisture. Most livestock thin .Alfalfa short. Some oats still coming up.Some kinds of wheat hurt by freeze morethan others. Corn looks good and more
planted than usual. Hogs and .plga seilinghigh at community sales. Few fat hogs onfarms. Cream and eggs better prlces.-Mrs..J. E. Bryan.
Wyandotte-Plenty of rain recently and

crops of all kinds look fine. 'Some corn that
was llsted early will have to be replanted.Most fields, however. showing fine standsand some cultivating has been done. Alfalfais growing rapidly and soon will be ready tocut. Some old hay left over. Wheat has Im
proved wonderfully the last few weeks and
now promises a good crop. Most families
now have new vegetables to serve. The various markets in the county are openingand all kinds of early vegetables are forsale. Less popcorn being planted this springthan usual.-Warren Scott.

CUT PUMPING COSTS
-.:: WITH THE

,CHANDLER ---

No more frequent and costly repairs to
your pumping equipment when youinstall a Chandler Packingless force
pump. It has no packing box; thus
'eliminating trouble. expense aud in
efficiency. Every gallon of water is de
livered for use. No more wet, soggy audunhealthful pump pita. Bod troubles
eliminated by baJanced pressure. New
in principle, but tested and proved bJ',hundreds of users throughout the Mid.
die West. Write for free circular.
CHANDLER CO., Cedar Rapids, low.
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FARM SANITATION II

Writ. to D..tle K-29-E Animal Industry Dept, 0'
PARKE, DAVIS a CO., Detroit, Mich.

Drug 1_ loll ....u-D...........uetll

�'i;lt1!� Binder C.nule.,
Binder and Mower Repain, Bale Ties

-:;:�!��a!�aft�;c�·erchc;.�,::r;:.teF����k�IOo�
Shares, 12-lnch. $2 05; 14-ln,. S2.20; 16-
Inch. $2,55. Lister Shares. $1.60. Culti
vator Shovels with 'backs, per set t4).,Sl,95. Box 20 Mower Sections and Rivets.78c. Guards, each, 23c; 5 .. ft. Mower
Knife. $1,90. Upper Elevator Canvas.53.50, Full line Hay Tools and Barn
Equipment; Fenctng, Rooring. Etc. FreeCatalog. CylInder Sleeves, Piston. and

:1:1:: p���\n:.e����f�g. !�fc. e��� c�t�����Western Merc. Co., 1006 Libert,., K.C.,Mo.

NATIONAL yitrHied SILOSEverlasting TILItr
Cheap to lUatall. Free from trouble.
Steel reinforcing eveey eeueee of til..

NO .'owlna In .uy Now
IIlowln, Dow" I!reot E.rly
Pr••dna ...... ilt••...,....

............r ....... KuII••• c.tt.....
Write tor peteee, Special discount.
now. GooeJ,territoryopenforUveqenta.
NATIONAL TILE SILO COMPANY

R. A· Loa. ...... Ku... Clt�. Mo.

PILES
Onr SoutherD Pine Ballam
OIntment quickly relieves Plies.
Any form. One tube sufficient
for average case. $1.00 post-

Particulars free. P:�'vf-��t:bl&�, L':,�i�nAitBox 1543, 1Iiontgomery, Alabama

l\lentlon Kansas Farmer When Writ
ing to Advertisers. It Identifies You

and Helps Kansas Farmer.
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16" 1.28
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You \vill save time and oot-respouuence by
QlI\)till� st.·lIin� IJrlcc� In vour cluaal tied adver ..

tlaetueut s.

FARMERS MARKETFoUl
times
$4,32
4.06
4.80
11:04
11,28
5.112
11,16
6.00

RATES :rr����t :n \T�:l�rl�rr o(��f:�� rt�: ��L1�o�� ����: ��:tU���:I�r l��lIel�t�n�oc���!': �8:;��� ��'h\\'(��d
mtnlmum. ('011111 IIhlJl'llrlnll,ll1.i 111111 Iult lals ftl \\'tlnJ.�. and ruur n:IO", and ,ullh'''u as nnrt or the
Ihl\'tlrtl!'l\'mrllt. when dl!illll\,\' hrnlllnlo!�. lllu.rt rutlnua. lind white ltIUH'8 are used. chl1n:c:I \\'111 he hnsed
on [,u ...-111.. IHI "ll:lllo 1111"; [. IIn� nnulmum :! ('IIIUI1I11 h,V tflO IIUG muximum. Nu dtsununt (III I'U·

11,.alt'l! Insertb.n. IJlslllay nt!I'j'nlscllltml' un 11115 Im�t! "I'll evuttabte only rur the (olllt\l'illg rllI!':!I
I\{:nllom: 1'1111111",.. hah)' r-hlrk s , uet It()�'k Illd '1I1'1U lunda. COllY must re:u:h '!'ol.oka lIy tllltUI'lJl\J
IU'c)('l'dllli lJatll ot 111111'1(':111"11,

RE)II·I"J'.'�(:E MUS'I' .t.V(:OMI'."NY ":OUK OIU1I!:R

Rt;JI.I.t.BUIl .t.1)\":R1'ISINU

W. believe .that all clll••IHell adv.rU.ement. In
Ihls pacer are reliable and we exeretse .. the ut ..

most care an accenttng BUCn advertising, How.
ever, 8S practically evervthlng advertised' has no
nxed market value. W8 cannot' guarantee 8atls
ractton. In cases or honest utepute we will en.
deavur to bring ahout a slltlst'actol'Y adjustment.
but our respon:ilbll�l,\' ends with sucn action.

I'UBI.I(J,\'I·ION IHl't:S: Evel'y other Saturday.
Forms close 10 days In advance.

IIA,n: ('111('"''

Kansas· LarC)est
Hybrid Producer
BlIY nil 1J\lIIN� or cocxcrci 11an\ "hlt'!/o! wtt h

eo";, sex �lIal"H.ntee on Legorcas, Auat!'&-Wt11t•••
Giltl1t-Ll'gllUrns, Le�rUCKS: Lcgn'd:-:. '""CtHtu\:- and
Rvdrock s A tso purcureerts unci p('rti�rt.·t> sired
rua ttnc s. Sexed cntcus out sper-ial t v. Kausas

�l-::d�'t�··�d 1t��t�I,����te�o�Fr��f. 1��!�III�::�·�mr.1 Kan.

Marriott's
R. O. P. Leghorns

Hollywood Strain

Ch�tl�k:IS�rl��i\n�\ll���'� 3�t�II�\��'l'ks�OI�i\:O��;�fl�
319 to 3ai et:.t: sired. (B, w. O. Test.ed.)

�HRIUO'l"I' l'OUl.l·R\, t·.\R)1
Mt\�·t'th' Kanl.'

m.oucxn PRICES ON BACBY CHICKS FOR
June-July dt:'livt!r)'. Bred (rom la\'in� �ttJck

��It�t ll�:��. \�olrl1 flO���l�l'lg�Ci�n�niwggJ���tSed l:�a
sppro\·t>rl. \Vh\, Take ChSIlC,'CS'l' :10 BH.!;lH' Put-

���rl ���a l\�o t :,I�:I��t ;n�tU��\�t���\·��'ltill·��rl1�-��I�[ ;n"e�
half the UPltcecf cost. Prepuici 10Urro live de�

l���tP" ���,���llt�.;g�����i;ng\V�\�l�.le ��W�· ��I����
RI.)(:k�. Rhode bland Rt'ds. \Vhite Wyandottes
B.�lff Onlingions, $6.90 IWI' 100, H�avy AS,!I.Ol'ted
�bA\) per lOU, Assorted A 11 Breeds, $�"'O per

§?�;i �l.����llp;;����rg,8.oIi�i��.eIJl��i�,�fd� ���I' �OeOx
Gual'nnl�L'd or Hybrid Cross Breed Chicks,
write f\)I' special prices. Frct.' Catnlo;;. Hagby
Poultry Farrn, Box 708. St'dalill, ",10,
W:·(I.K"j:;I{·:; li;ORTHMORJo:CHICK:;'-:�Q�U�A-L�l'=l'=Y
fO�·�,at L�'�'�b�l\t;:0��sr:3�' If�pl�r����t",�?U lr�al�r��;
�I;'�l;\'n�.,� �t�t?�·Le�l\����. t���7!,,�V��'\�lte�eft����d:
Buff Rucks, Reds. \Vhite \Vyandottes. Btlff Or ..

�il\t;tons. $6.90. Add Ie f,l�r ('hiel;; for AAA hrade.

\�'':.lt��·nI-l�'tt�.h�er�'�' c�ef��I;o�: 0MO�' if you wish.

SCHLICHTMA-N---SQUARE-bt::AL CHICKS,
Mis:)\)uri approved, bloodtested. Leghornll,

$i.:?�; Ruclis. Reds, Orpltq;tons, \Vyandottes,
$7.50; Giants. Brahmas, Minorcas. S8.40;
ht"avy assorted. $6.75: mixed RS8ol'ted, £5.90;
pl't>paid, Free catalog explainin� 2·w�ek re·

placement guarantee. Schlichttnan Hatchery,
Appleton City. Mo.

i9-vA-Fih:TI=F�'S=.'-....O=F�P=U=R�E�.-B�P.�.�t::=D-=B�,\�B=Y
Chick:i from American Puultry Association

Rt"gls{erl�d Flocks! backed by :';0 years or poul
try bree-dil1g'. Started Chicks and Bronze Tur
k�y POlitI:!. A penny postal will bring you full

k�,I�!�culars. Rup! Hatcheries, Box D. Ottawa.

Coo�lBS L��GHOR"'S. ROP. REDUCED SUM-
mer prices, Chicks and E�)::g 'for hatchln�. Six. ..

�rli�k:'��li7;e 2��a�'�' 3�?g:g�:�s�reco��i�� °i�c���rl.
Bl'o!edin� Certificate free with each shipment.
B\VD tt"sted. }o�ree cat a 10.':. reduced price list.
J. 0, Coomb� & Son. Box 6. Sedgwick, Knn.
BlGGI!:ST SUl-tMERCHIEK---s-ALE'W HIS-
tory of one of world's largest model poultry

plants. winner hundreds egg laying contest

L';�:r:l�()�U£I�\cJ�Oerr�?�g:��lrrl��l!�;r�,e��c6at�l��:
st rom Road Clinton. Mo,

BOOTH ' S F-A�A�I�O�U=S-C=H�I�C�'�K-S-:--S�T�R��.�O-:-;�'G�.
healthy. quick growing, Excellent layers.

From one Of America's £reatesl bret"ding insti
tutions. 10 varieties. Low prices. Frel:3 c·atalo".

.��o� t���;:I:�F?D61�Ail�llt��1�\�'-S-.-\-V-.-U-T-}';
Leghoros. Reds. \Vhite Rocks, Sired by

R. O. p, males from 200 to 300 egg hens. Blood
tested. S8.50 up. Golden Rule Hatchery. Minne
apnlis, Kan.

TURKEY POULTS AND BABY CHICKS, BOTH
pure and crossbred. Best quality. All popular

breeds. Large quantities. Prices reasonahle.
Circular free. Ste1nhoff Hatchery. Osage City.
Kan.
CHICKS: HEAVY BREEDS S6.75, MINOP.CAS,

Leghorn.'j :56.00. Hyhrid pullets. �lO.OO, cock
ereL� S3.75, left O\'ers S5.00. Li\'e delivery, post
paid. IVY"ine Hatchery. Eskridge. Ko-;a""n,,,.�==NO-SUMMER"PRICES-LO\VF�R THAN
Steele's for bred to lay. high quality chicks.

Catalu� free. Steele's Hatchery, Box 150. ""el1s�
ville. Mo.

BABY CHICKS: 20,000 WEEKLY. SEND FOR
free catalog tbat teUs you how' to raise your

chiek:s, \\'rite today. Albion Hatchery. Albioo.
Nehr.

CHICJ{S, THOROBRED, BLOOD TESTED. ALL
varieties. Ship orepaid. Reasonable. Superior

Hatchery. Newton, Kan.

JUIIY ('111('"''
---........--..,,_."'-"'-"'-� .��-� ........_"..........�

CHICKS. L.�RGt:: LI':f:HOHl"S. 1·:XTR.-I. GOOD
hl�11Y\, m-eeds. rrom Inspect ed. bloodt�sted

Hocks. ·O\\'L�I1S Hatvhcrv. 618 N. Ash, wtcnnu,
Kan.

SUMM�:R PRICES. CHICKS ON :10 DAYS
lriul guurant ce. Ftoulcs blood tested. Catalog

rree. Missouri State Hutuhe ry, Box 571, Butler,
Mo.

BABY CHICKS: FOURTP:��N VARI��Tn:S.
Johnson's Hatchery, 218,.\ west First St reet,

Topeka, ](:111.

J"nst;..: GUN'J'S

WHITE GIANTS: BLACK GIANTS: BUFF
Minorcas : Lanenvetders. Chicks; eggs. The

Thomas F'arms. Pleasu nton, Kan.
_

JERSEYWHI'rE GIANT-ClUCKS: LIVA
bility guarantee. Gamble's Hatchery, Altoona,

Kan.

BUI't' MINORC.\S

BEFORE ORDERING BUFF 1I11NORCAS OR
whtte Giant chlcli:s or eggs, write The

Thomas Farms. Pleasanton, Ran. "

WHITE HOLI.AND POULTS: JUNE 35c: JULY
30e .. Mrs. !to A, Plamann, Hiawatha. 1(an.

1'l'IIKt;Y t:GGS
.�w�w�w_

BRONZE HATCHING t::GGS FROM OUR
choIcest stOl!k, 20c each . .Mrs. Homer All!;ire,

Belleville. KSIl.

CASH CROP EV��RY WE��K RA ISING ROYAL
Squab Baby Birds. Orders waiting for hlln�

dreds of thousands. You get your money for
them when only 25 days old. Particulars and
picture book for three cent stamp. PR Company,
319 Howard. Melrose, �la8sachusetts.

'

l'OUl.TUY RE�U:DLt;S

STOP AND PR��VENT CHICK LOSSES FROM
bowel troubles br using G�no Tablets In the

drinking water. 100 size hox. 7a cents. Geno
Remedy Co., Box H, Monticello, III.

POVLTSI' I'RODV(;TI!I W.t.NTED

EGGS. BROILERS. HENS. WANTt:D. COOPII
loaned free. The Copes. Topeka.

INCUB.''l'OR REI'.""RS

"OLD TRUSTY INCUBATOR REP.HI{II."
Send for price hst. M. M. Johnson Company,

Clay Center. Nebraska.

·rOB.'CCO
--------�-------

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. BUY DIRECT
from our factor6' "Kentucky Pride" manufac�

����g. c3hoe\���f' sfze b�;c�l�iS��QTtr::� ��t�:t���
or natural, 51.00. 24 full size Sweet Plugs, $1.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. ,Murray Tobacco Co.,
Murray. Ky.
"KENTUCKY'S FAVORITE" GUARANTEED
b.st grade mild Smol,lng. 12 pounds $].00.

Juicy red CheWing, 10 pounds Sl.OO. Manufac
turing reCipe. fia\'oring. box plugs free. Doran
Farms, Murray. Ky.

'
.

GUARANTEED: CHEWING, SMOKING OR
Cigarette tobacco, t1\'e pounds $1.0U. ten lS1. 7fJ

�:�lt�:;.nob'i;;�v6�in����. a::d�eoih.c1f:.rs Cree.

GUARANTEED-cHlmrri'iG OR S-l\o10KING-TO-
bacco. mild bqrley or dal'k strollK, 10 pounds

either $1.00. Box sacl;;!f or twists free. Farmers
Union. Mayfield, K'-')c:.·. �----�

POSTPAID. CLEAN FANCY Rt:DLEAF

an?�ed�l��, �� 1��a:I!·.5<t;r����:nte�ln�O. Guar�

DOGS

BOBTAILED ENGLISH SHEPHERD PUPS,
parents natural h�elel's. Satisfaction guaran-

;;:ger, �arl:�k!olr�·.0�an1�emaleg 55,00. C. Leln-

BLACK, ENGLISH SHEPHERD, PUPPIES,
and trained dogs. Special prices this spring.

H. W. Chestnut. Chanute, Kan.

PLANTS THAT GROW. THE KIND YOU WILL
like. Good hardy planls from grower to you.

Messed und ventilated. Quicl( shipments. Our
customers satisfaction ts the foundation or our
buatness. Frost prour cabbage, nil Varieties. pre
putd. 100. 35e: 201). 50e; 500. $1.00: 1000. $1.60:
f.OOO. $6.50. couccr 5000, $5.00. Tomatoes, all
vurtetles. prepaid. 100, 40c; 200. 50c: 1100, $1.00:
1000. $1.65: 5000. $1.00. Coliect. 6000. $5.00.

�1��lg�(d. ���r,"�1,��' 5��e��c�p�SJ��' $r.�IJ�t5�OO:
$4.50. Coliect, 5000, $3.50. Peppers. all varieties.

f�';,ctuh�0J.°�6.r5��; i��PI!�r�r����d.$U8: �J'�;
[100. $1.40: 1000, $2.50. Collect 5000. $7.00. Sweet
potatoes. those f8moU!� certified Porto Rlcos, pre
paid, 100. 50e: 500, $1.711; 1000. $2.75. Coliect,
5000, $8.50. Fuli list and Information free. Buy
where you get your money's worth. Southern
Plant Company, Box 103. Ponta, Texas.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. EACH BUNCH
fifty. messed, labeled variety name: Jersey

Ylaketield, Charleston Wakefield. Succession,
Copenhagen, l!�arly and Late Dutch. postpaid:
200-65c; 300-1ac: 500-$1.00: 1000-$1.75.
Ontons: Crystal wax, Yellow Bermuda, Sweet
Spanish. Prlzetaker, prepaid: 50()-,60c: 1000-
$1.00: 6000-$3.50. Tomato: large, well rooted,

���;:e.II��I����':; gj����dM�������, wJt�n�,a��I�
t+more. June PInk, McGee. Earllana. Gulf State
Market. Early Detroit, postpaid: 100-flOc; 200
-15c: 300-$1.00: 500-$1.50: 1000-$2.25. Pep-

�eti.;e,mR��eyd �i1��. l�be�e'b'ay<;��ne�sepo�l:��ci: ���
-65c; 200-$1.00: 500-$1.75: 1000-$2.50. Full

�lo��tgf;�a�f:e��liIU�!�!' p��tag���a�:,tiSi:�:
arltRna. Arl(. ..

S�;t:IIS, l'I ..'N'l'S, NUnStan S'J'I)(Jl\

PEDi'GRFiDS\v;;;.iSUIi'AN$3.5i!CWT:
Seed Corn $2,[,0 bushel, Ftax $2.10 bushe I

German Millet $1,50 uushet. Mungheans $[) uo
uusnet, Broomcorn sa.so buahe l. Virginia SOy
benne $1.7:\ bushel, Orner Webb, Jasper. Mo.
NANCY HA LI:-POTATO""P"CANTS-;- TH F� n:!::
low yam variety. 500 plunta 85c; 1000 plantlJ

:1!n5d�' n��ltd:ft��·re��Wl�O���e�rlll�:n��t.P;�ti��,��:
non guaranteed. Duke Plant, Dresden, Tenn.
flARDY ALI·'ALIi'A-$5.90. GRIMM ALL;'ALFI\

�1.511. Whit. Sweet Clover $2.90. Yellow $4.00

;';'�1ea��orrR:t�?rl::0·Be�JI I�O n��' 8�rl�I��ld. t8���
:�En�;�n. ��;;;,�a""_p=K'C�'-':C,'N�T=S-.-T�H-E-M--G-O-O-O.
yellow yams. Nancy Halls and Porto Rlcans.

500-$1.00: 1000·$1.65. Guaranteeing a bill vi"·
U���, ���e�II�; ���en:al'rlVal to you. Garrett

SgED CORN-Yl':LLOW -DENT. MARSHALL
county grown, hand picked and nubned, germ

Inatlon 94%-$3.:JO pel' bushel dultvered vour

\}:N,oMa����H;e�H:z.ril.d If not saUsfactol'Y. j. 1L.

C:""'O. D. 300-FROSTPROOF CABBAGE, aon

fto�"eI�s�9al�07�"i(:;oo�a��i!'d 21500��si�oo.25anc;,a��!:
i!���e�: fe�:s.JlaCked. Smith County Plant Co,.

SEEDCORN: FUNK'S 100 DAY Y��LLOW.
Good yleldel·. G�l'mlnation 96%. ApPl'oved hI'

Farm Advisor of \Vhlt.e county. Pl'ice $2.50 pe"1'
��r�elill�lcked and shelled. Royal Young, Gray'

,NANCY HALL. YEI.LOW JERSEY. R��D BER·'
milda Yams. 100-60c' 200-$1.00: 500-$2.2;.;

1000·$4.00. Postpaid. liealthy plants. Promll'
shipment. Fl'ei::l Wiseman, Macomb,. IllinOis.
SWJo}ET POTATO PLANTS: GRNUINE NANCY
Halls from treated seed. Big, strong, well

���Jg� G�����'PI���rC�.t..o;g;..s����-����: 3000·

C:-O. D.30OFROSTPROOF CABBAGEC 21m

f10�����9al?�gr �g::,:aot��s60�':'$��8d,e�n;[Jva;fe���
Central Plant Co., Ponta. Texas.

.

REID YELLOW DENT Sl���D CORN j"OK
sale, $2. 75 �el' bushel. Stat.e tested, guarall·

��t�oTI��i\\�!.r���:�J�i;-,1l�:,n 1Y35. RaymoTH(

SWEt::T POTATO PLANTS: IMPROVE 0'
Nanc�' Halls. fl'O,m treated seed. Box pa,clled,

����t$��?m�a�lp'����.a�:�:.rallteed. Mal'gruv�

CERTIFIED NANCY HALL, ORANGE JER·
He�'. Red Bel'muda. plants, 100-30c; 200 or

more 211c hundred' l'oslpald. Prompt shipment.
Arlie Woodard. Balcom, Iii..

J,
u

nr

j:"

PLANTS. SWEE:T POTATOES: LITTLE STEM
or Yellow Jel'seys, Porto Rico, Nancy Hall.,

Slate Insprcted, Tomatoes: New Stone, Jewel.
Prichard, Br(,RI(-O�Da)', hlarglobe. Cabbage:
Jersey Waketleld. Early and Late Flat Dutch,,,
Copenhagen Market. Golden Acre, 600. $1.00:
1000, 51.M; 5000. �6.00: Prepaid. Express Col
lect $1.00. 1000. (Hili Selectea my cerUfled):
Nancy Hall.. Black Spanish, Pumpkin Yam,
Vlneles9 Yam, White Bermuda. Yellow Yam,

�:::ro,:ov$eld1. ��rt�r����d.II�Xp�;��5 ��I���1 \�'.��:
1000. Write for prices In larger quantities.
Assort to suit your convenience. Thousandfj ot
bushel. bedded. Now shipping. A. I. Stiles, Rush
Springs. Oklahoma.

.��=-����--�==�=<

TOp���2'L��e� �1�1�::' w�r Jlo�r.d, b�,;l��
lected, roots mossed. varieties labeled. Toma·

�::t:. ����::la�::a'�f�,\n J�:eel�' 3rgg_r/Jg?e'50��9"o��
1000-$1.60: 2000-$3.00. Cabbage: Wal,eflelds.

fo':,t:e�oo�?ff'!ra�gJ�io�s°:'�':.x�cii�i·���-:2.c i>���:
taker. SWeet Spanish. 500·40c: ']000-7I\c: 3000-

�i:�g: ��te:tto Pp,\����': �2�t.?citigg.0-N.:��� WgS:
500·$1.00: 1000-Sl.7�. AU postpaid. Prompt ship
ment. 'Satisfaction gua ranteed. Culver Plaut
Farms.-Mt. Pleasant. Texas.
SPE:CIAL C. O. D. OFFER. 700 TOMATO. PEP-

ca�Tllfio\\�;;'P�r�tssef:o:����i:, �i:c��Tr C�Ir!��::
mixed any way desired $1.00: 1000-$1.25: 5000
-$5.00. Strong, field grown planu. Leading
varieties. Satisraction guaranteed. Independent
Plant Co.; Ponta, Texas.
PLANT ASSORTM1,�NT: 200 FROSTPROOF
Cabbage, 200 Onloo, 200 Tomatoes, 25 Pep

pers, 25 Caullfiower or �roccoli, Eggplants,
Brussels Sprouts, ali postpaid $1.00. Lal'ge. hand
selected, moss pacl\,ed. Prompt shipment, satis
faction guaranteed. Jacksollville. Plant ·Co.,
Jacksonville. Texas.
LARGE FIELD GR��O�VI='N�P=L�A�N=T�S-.�T=O�M�A�·=T�O,
pepper, eggplant. frostproof cabba.ge. onions,

cauhllower, broccoli, brussels sprouts, collarlls.
Leading varieties, mixed any way wanted: 200
-60c: 550-$1.00: 1000-$1.75. Prepaid. SaUs,
faction. guaranteed. b-Iodern Plant Farm, Ponta.
Texas.

C. O. D. SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS $1.00. CAB·
bage, onions, tomato, pepper, eggplant. cault

,fiower. broccoli. brussels sprouts, collards.
Mixed any way wanted. 1000-S1.25:. 5000-$5.00.
Satisfact\on guaranteed. H�ath It Heath, Jack-
sonville, Texas.��_=���=���_��

C. O. D. SPECIAL. 700 PLANTS $1.00. CAB-

ca��i��weOr�j��'cc��:n�����eI9P;g�;�is. e�JW��d!:
Mixed any way want.ed, 1000-$1.25; 5000-$5.00.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Reliable Plant Co.,
Ponta. Texas. '

NANCY HALL AND 1'0RTORICAN SWEET
Potato plllnts: Large, fresh plants, shippe,d

same day order received, guaranteed safe de·
livery. MIlllon3 ready May 10th. One Dollar per
thousand f. o. b. Gleason. Billie's Plantation.
Gleason. Tenn.
C. O. D. PAY POSTMAN. 700 FROSTPROOF
Cabbage, Onions, Tomatoes. Peppers. Egg

plant�, Caullfiower. Broccoli, Brussels Sprouts,
mixed as wanted S1.00. Quick shipment. satis
faction guaranteed. United Plant Co., Jackson-
ville, Texas. ' .

NANCY HALL AND PORTORICAN SWEET
Potato plants. Large. healthy. packed 100 In

each bunch: full count. fresh plants. sh�pedTt��r�£.aIlgt;���br�1��i�a�}n�5a'1:�s�hn�U�·��n.de ..

'TI

1m

SPECIAL. 200 _FROSTPROOF CABBAGE. 2UIJ
Onloos, 200 Tomatoes. 25 Pepper, 25 Cauli·

f.7:ne{'to�IIR��i�0���ald, any vaJlety. Ru,lc

GOOD SUPPLY BOONE COUNTY WHITP.
Seed Corn' 95% or beUeJ:__germinaUon. Lar�e

yielding, $3.bo per, bushel.� W. A.'Metcalf. Box
80A. Eawardsville. III. �

�

S%���"I�a�IAT5�0��'t:N1�60�t.�.f.Y p���i1�:
Safe arrival guaranteed. Smith PI.,nt' Farm, .

.

Gleason, Tenn. ).

WHEATLAND MILO. KANSAS :APPROVED.
80 �o germtnatto'3. �.50 hundred. Reductiotl

.�� �.U%.,iot5 .. �r.a'tter .ie,rce, Hutchinson, Kall"

MEDIUM YELLOW DENT SEED CORN BY
pl'Oducer. 96°(a germination. $2.00 per bushel:

'special on truck lots. W. W. Oliver, Hulyol".
C,o.o.
·TOMATO: JOHN ·BAER, TREE, BALTIMORI':.

.

Sweet Potato: Yellow Jersey, Red Bermuda.
100·50c; 300-�1.00. Ernest Darling, CodeH, K.<I.
FOR SA.LE BY GROWER, WFJSTERN WHEA"

be�{���:���oJ:eiTe���hof':,r����eb��jty 95%, AI·

MILLIONS 1'REATEDNANCY.HALL POTATO
plants. $1.20 thousand: 5000·$5.00, prepaid,

Charley MCGill. Gleason, Tenn.
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MILLIONS NANCY HALL, PORTO RICO Po.
tato plant.: $1:00-1000: $9.00-10.000. High·

la.nd Farms, Gleason. Tenn.
ATLAS SARGO $3.00 BUSHEL: PINK KAFIR
,$3 ..00 hundred, sacl�s free; by grower. l,'n:li

Claussen. Russell, Kan.
SUDAN, WHEELER=·S��I�M=P=R=O=V�E-D�.�=P�U�R�."
grass�type, certified. ''''heeler Farms, Bridt;t!·

port, Kan.
. "'-

IRr.
N(JiIOr(
�

CHOICE ILLINI SOYBEANS 85c BUSH!':L:
carloads or truck loads. Henry Jurgens, A r·

thur, Ills.
FOR SALE: CERTII"IED KANSAS UHA.�tjl(

.

Cane seed, Htant� Bros .. Ahllene, Kan.

ATLAS SEED, 60% GgRMINATION. �ii
. pound.' Jacob Mueller, Halstead, Ran.

Activities of Al Acres- -By J.ccl
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UO,W AND LT�"·'i.�itn'l1CiY:'-Ri"RN'"ccre ,I;! r .18,30'."Q11 Pull•..Sevoral ,1'01'1186"1: :III' itlhan.T4}:ipr .ejlarator. 12I II Johil Deere o. II combllie. 9 ft, Caoe com-
.

Il,·nc. 14-18 John Deere SenIor Hay' preo•• John'
in-ere -tnr.. 'row - o-p' tractor· cuttlvator. John'·
O"ero Ut... ·row. ,tractor �llUIter.·.. Jolin 'Deere 7·
II G'!;' ,tractol' 'moWel'. John, .o.e.. three·row

n:!.'.r�YPr�i:��t�II�� -I:::k���to&icl��r·���· t���
",,,I four boftom; Gardner 8 x"8' .ingle cylindernlr compreuor wIth jack. hammer and drill ••
n-cen Brothel'll. Liawrence. 'Kan; .

�l<·OORMICK'DE ....'1nNG COMBINES No. 11. li1
,.:�;';:;i �':n:"et� ::i ��\i�re�."r� rl�'!.':;'d aie
�;l;"l�edn�o�a��cb���� C:C�t��n� c;p.nd�����AI;enl.. Cedar. Rapldl. Iowa. .

'·!'if.:ST EVER" HAJtv�STER CANVASSES." roller canval sUdfJ8: tractor law frames: Bald ..

win repalrl and' Improvement .. Windrow pick·
"I". mechanlcal.plnto bean vlne pile,.. Rlch�rd·sun. Cawker, Kan. •

�I()J)I;;L X 21)-40 OIL PULL. GOOD CONDI··
linn, extenllon rIm•• canopy; ,300.00· calh.

J. C. Roeach, Quinter. Kan.· •.
'

WINDMILLS S17.95. WRITE FOR LITERA·

D�It,'te£F��-!l;�I:iI, ¥l!.c;:.".. Qu,,-rt�:'Wl.ndml\1 Co••
· Yul( SALE CHEAP: McCORl4ICK·DEERING"omblne and Wlndrowet. ·.lIghtly· used. MelvIn
J(111I1�on. OS8eo, Wis. .• ,

if,l-:D COMBINES: JOHN DEERE McCOa.;,,,,,,,.Oeerln·g. BaldwlD8. WeIdler Bros .• Min·ne:q)oIiS, Kan.
. ."

j,'OJ{ SALE: .GLEANER-.BALDWIN· COM:
utnes. Thompson Bros., "lnD�apoU8, ��. .

'T.
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Wi, SELL USED PARTS' FOR TRA€TORB'and comptnes, Reno Implement· Co.. HUlch·lnsou, Kan. ., .,
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· Tn,\ C-rOR. . .TI1UCK". AUTOu:'OBILE. : NEW
"" 1'1 s. EstapUshed 20 year� •. , Liberal whole·.nll! discounts. Write for (ree catalogue. also

!falO what. YOU' need. Wagller· ..Gear Co .• 32HLocust 8t., at. Louis, Mo. •

..;·

CO�IPLETE LINE OF USED PARTS FOR 16-30Itllmley Tractol'll 80ld reasonably. Grant Eogle.
· Ahilene, Kan., R. 3 .. ' -

. " ,
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LOIV SPEEEl'WINDMILL 'GENERATORS AND, etcctrtc motora made froM' old auto genera·. tors. 800 'watt 32,volt wlndmlll :lIght plant.·Ur�Uri�O" W.�lt. :}cat.o .Eligln�e�n�; Ma�kato.
WIND ELECTRIC LIGHT 'PnANTS .FROilnew .tan·diU'd· ateeT parts.·manufacturero quallIy, home-made' prtce •• 'Wlndrnlll' principles 10c.E. Plucker' ·Plant .. Co, .. :�1201 :Oratlot. Detroit.Mich. ,'1."·'," '.. .
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CLF..\RANCE�·.�ioo· ·OEN·ERATORS,·IIOO WAT'l';110 volt,. alternating .'22.50. 1000 watt, directcurrent $19.50.·,'M&D_y·�other· generaton, motora.Eleelrical ourplul Co•• ·1881V·MllwaUII:e" Ave;;-Chicago. .... ,.
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HILK COOLERS.
NA1'IONAr:LY. KNOWN-"C'�U; :MILX TO 50'
o de�ree. Within one hour; LoOW"prlce; Galolln.l�n�ICClll;ctwwer;'ol�eng•. t'ge tree, f�\defi

'

�a�Washingtdli B�·1 chfc· .
. :/WBfU'I'-", ". �

� ',Y,"' . .! .. _,.9�gO,:".•... ),. . p' �."';.

WA!I1!:B� WnL·CA8tNO
THOMPSON PERl!'O�TED' :WELt. . CASINGprodUces more :w�ter beCllouse·1t has a greaterP<rCorat.ed area, SiiPPII.ed In all. dlametel'll andgauges, both perforated and' plalq•• iLlld 'In ·rlv.eted. lOck .eam or welded coilstrucUo.ti: Tbomp.IOn als9 manufactures steel/pipe, metal flumes;bH'RSllrlDg 11umes,' �water " gates, 1 steel tanks,.rnake stacks, etc. Prices and catalogs aD 're��st. Write' us today. Establlsbed 1878, The

Btre':l�s��n��tg���Urliig Co.. 3011· Lar�mer
......._

.IRRIGATIOl!!! HOSE':"" CHEAPER THANNci�I,\Chgsd Beatrice Tent It -.Awnlng Co.•
'

113
___

1 r St., BeatrIce, Nebr. . �.

FENCING·��--����--��--��--��:IIL8STRIFIED FENCES. REDUCE' . COSTSda�.� '\ .slattery or jlower current operated .. aoWhilewnal :. WriW' .One-Wlre �ence Co.. 8-49.aer, Wis. _

I"
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fDr
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�LlvESTo9K' J\EIllEori!;S' .

. ��RTIOl!!!:. LASTiNG IMMt.iNiT.Y_'ONE; VAC.uaraatlon. G'oyernment llcen8ed�. Money back'erulTIn�es Free abortlilli. literature. Farmers.. Cily �oPP1Y COl"pany. D.ep�",eilp�. KaD","A
.

.

.'

IncSUR-SHOT" . CAPSULES FOR HORSES.erR f�Sle<l With bota��large roundworms. WormF'lrVI�\�w6'he. IAterature tree. A.xents wanted.
. Dak. e.mlcal· Co:. Desk F.. Humboldt.

.EDUOATIONAL
No

.

TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO·fesstonal enlargements,. 8 guaranteed never
• tade prIDta 25c coin. <;:entury Pboto Service.LaCrosse, Wis. .

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER. YOUR NEXT KO·
• %��, ��Pt�·i3.10�".3nt�· g'1�\��SC��CI��c:tl, l>f,1,��� .

ENLARGEMENT FREE·-EIGHT BRILLIANTb('rllet: prInt. and. your roll. developed 2IIc.Camera Company. 9�18homa City, Okla. .•

BRILLIANT ENLARGEMENT ·FREE. 8 FADE

K��tF1�l!.t���1�t.::l��08t?a�;,oW;"tP.lam�nd,
ANY '8 OR 8 EXPOSURE ROLL FINISHED 20c.Fastelt service. beat prints. Crown PhotoService, Box n·B. Kaoou City, Mo •

'20 REPRINTS 211c. FILM DEVELOPED. .2lets p'rlntli 211c. Skrudland. 6970·83. George.
, Chicago •.
ROLL DEVELOPED,. PRINTED. rse, RE··p.rlnlo! lc. Howard·�. 29!7 Jarvia. ;Chlcago.

LUM·BER AND SHINGLES ARE CHEAP IN.

dl::..�t��n'.°�Ilr.h��nao�1b;lu:rgm �r :�l�a'i��McKe.·J;!Iemlng I:.br. Co.•.Emporl ... · Kana; '.
,:".

OLD GOLD WaRTED
GOLD. 136.00. ·QU;iC'E-,�.��BIP"""""-·_""O-LD�.-GO"""'L�Dtee.Ut. bridge.. crowns

.

,,,,,,,e1ry; .....atc))_re.celve :ca8h 'by return malt. Sa.tI.fac�oIl guaran·teed 'or ahlpment returned. Free-Informatfon. Dr.! Welal1eJ;'g'. 'Gold RtlflnIn', Company. lli68 Hen·nepln; Minneapolis, Minn. .
-

..
'

. . "W:ANT TO BUY'
I WANTED; COMMON WEEDS 'BY STEADY

. Buyero: Detail's 'with magazine of opportunl•.
�I::{. 10c. International Agency•.K!".2•..ClnC}n.

SPECIAL $35.95 ·BREECHING HARNESS,steel hamel, 'Iong rein.. Hillmer. 115 Eas<BUt. Topeka. .

, ',.. .•

� KILLERS.
ENOUGH TO KILL OVER 200 SPROUTS' OR

.

tr.e� $2.'40. JW·l{o CO!Dpany. Jone.to:o(D, JIIls.s.

MALE HE.LP WANTED
WANTED: SALESMEN TO SELL FARM TRAC·tor tires; Write Kanoas Fa,,!"er, Box -l00..

SPARROW TRAPS
SPARROW TRAP-{}ET RID OF THESEpests. AllY' boy CaD ·make one. Planl lOcoSparrowman. 1715·A Weat St.• Topekll•. Kan.

·TOPEKA.. BOME
mGHLAND 'PARK, TOPEKA. NEW HOME,
an,<\n����lt. t��er����W:�t!��. 8�':,��'al�����balance terms. No agenta. Addreol Box L. C.• ,care of Kanus Farmer. . - ..

160 ACRES ·STOCK. TOOLS. FURNITURE.Cropo; haif .tlllable. neat home. good barn.real farm at. $2.600. part· down. pg.:'99. Free112.'lr1r. catal0t,Strout Agency. 920·AT .Chem·leal. g•• st. uls. Mo.
,

.

'\. ,.:' 'Radio Acro�� the C�untry .

Where Is the nearest radio' station
to YOjl-when.you are�dtiVing across
cou�ry or ar�,<o!,f_.Qn .vacat\on? There
Is vir�ly DO highway. in the United
states tpda,Y where Qle motOrist with
'one :of the new' automobile radios can

. not)l�Y tlie delight!! of the open road..

the open 1l1r'�nd 'radio' entertainment.

FOR SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES INKan.a., Oklahoma. Colorado and. New Mex·Ico. PHces baaed on actual value. Favorable
t�rmw"tilc1:° y�u"d��. ��te�!���! ���IC���c������will be mailed. Federal Land Bank. WichIta.Kan. � ,

A FORTUNE AWAITS THE BUYER OF THESE
Br�a�eg��':,� �ci:� s��W��. u,f.t�����a.tn�a��i·Into fall wheat. Price $5.00 acre; term. $1.50'
t'ii:o�a��lo�alance one·tblrd crop. Otto Harkee,
FREE BOOK ON MINNESOTA. NORTH DA·kota, Montana, Idaho, WashIngton, Oregonfarms. Low rates, Write E, C. Leedy, Dept. 502,Great Northern Railway, St. Paul, MInn.

Carloads or Corn Daily
The new company at Atchison ex

pects to we 4 carloads'of corn dailyafter it gets its fuel-alcohol plant into
operation, John E. Burke. secretaryof the Atchison Chamber of Com
merce. reported recently. The plantwill have a 10.000·gallon·a-day capacity. For every 4 carloads of corn used,
there. Will be 2.. carloads of commer
ciaillyestock feed of high protein con- .

tent left. over. It would require the.com' production of ·about 2,000 farms
to supply the annual needs of a plant'of this size, Burke said..
All grades of' corn can be used in

fuel-alcohol manufacture. Potatoes
and' artichokes ate' posaible sources of
considerable raw material - supply.County Agent Meyle, of Effingham,who also was' questioned about the
possibilities of sale of corn to m&,J1U-

. ,facturera, said he could see ·no promise .

of any higher prices for corn in the
near future because of this ·outlet. He
said he is -trying a

..
field of .Jeruaalem

artichokes this suIIlliler to· see ·how·
they react .. t9 grQwing conditions in
Atchison county.

FertUizer on: Corn, .Pays
M. F. MILLER

The idea that fertilizer burns the'.

corn �crbp" is -Que to th'e' fil.ct tlui.t in
seasons 'which are very dry in July or
August, corn planted at such a time as
to be caught by' the drouth,-about the
time it is' tasseling-often will show_rathe'r pronounced firing. The earlystimulation'thru the action of the fer
tilizer produces a' large leru: growthwhich the corn cannot support SO weU
when·the weather turns dry. Often the
firing_ .o� the com' will materially re
duce the yield below that which would
have been obtained if no drouth had
occurre.d. Sometimes it maY'�educe tpeyield

.

to the· level of the unfertilized
land. but rarely below that.. For
tunately; the numbet;' ot years when the
corn is materially reduced in )ield by'such firing is not large. and in the greatmajority of cases the proper we of fer
tilizer will pay good returns.

Gophers �a�e It Up
We poiSoned' aij the. fresh .gopherhills we could find in our alfalfa field

about ·the middle of April. In a few
spots the gophers had covered nearlyall the alfalfa with subsoil. Then we
harrowed the hills down SO theywouldn't bother in mowing and haying. By May 1, alfalfa was growing
up thru: the spots· where the mounds
had been, and only a few new.mounqs
were showing up. �eful poisoning
never fa:!Is to get the gophers. Hat:row:ing tJ.!.e mounds will help a lot.-:T. C.;Republic 'Co;' ", .

.

i •

-.

But whs.t and where are these sta-
'. tions? ." , .

One of our largest radio and tele
vision' companies has issued a mapshowing the location of the main highways of the United States with the
nearest stations. and their wave
lengths, to any particular stretch of
road. A motorist. with this highwaylog, now can follow the air-ways
across the country while he is follow
ing the numbers of the routes. Ask
Kansas Farmer [or one o] these map8.:Present location of broadcastingstations offers almost complete geographical coverage of the highwayswhen the programs are received on
the powerful sets now obtainable.
By the way. sales of auto radios In

1935 totaled 1,100.000 sets as com
pared with 780.000 the year before,and it is believed a much greater nurnber will be sold in 1936.

N a t u ra.i 'Gas
We'd like 10 have your favorite &to'7 for ·thi.liule column. Add,... Natural Ca», Kan.a.

farmer. Topeka.

A REJ you still bothered by those city.tl. relatives of yours who come to
eat a big Sunday dinner and never in
vite you in return?" asked Mrs.
Smith.·
"No." said the unfortunate victim.."they finally took the hint."
"What did you say to them?" asked

Mrs, Smith eagerly. '
..

"Nothing was said." explained the
other. "but we served: sponge' 'cake
every time they came;'�-Mrs. O. C.
Chenoweth. Scott Co. '

,'". '.

Testing Toadstools
Farmer Thomas gave a -new hand a'

plateful of mushrooms for his supper."Jsn'f anyone else having mush-:
rooms for supper?" asked the hand,'noticing that he was the only one .eat� ..ing them. .':".' ".
"We like them for breakf8.lJf.1)est,"said the farmer. .

1-
'.

-
,

.

Next morning Thomas w�t to liis·.
new 'IJ,and's room and asked/him how,-'.(,.he felt. ,':; ... , v

"Fine," said the hand. -\";. \i,r,
Returning to the kitchen, ana_ put-l .

.ting his head round the dadi,r'he �<' ./shouted to his wife:' "It's aU ?tW'$. i.'//Jane, they're not toadstools!"-T:�-
M., Marion Co.

On Wrong Side
Little Paul-"So you are my grandmother. are you?"
Old Lady (jwt arrived)-,uYes,"oD'

your father's side."
Little Paul-"Wen; you're on the,

wrong side; I'll tell you that rightnow."-Jean Barlow, Saline Qo.
Grew too Long

It was her first atte�pt at cooking.When her husband came in from the
field he saw a very long pie on the table•.
"Whatever is that?" he asked.
"I couldn·t get any shorter rhubarb."she replied.-Mrs. Lucy Jackson, John- '.

son Co. '

Too Chian'
Oiner-"You must have a remark

ably clean kitchen in this restaurant!"
Waiter-"Thank you, sir; but whydo you 8.'lk ? ..

Oiner-"Well. everything' tastes of
3Oap... :::....O. L. E., Lincoln Co.

He Knew It

Judge-"Last time you were here I
told you 1 never wanted to see youagain."
Prisoner-"That·s what I told the

cop. but he msisted on bringing me
here."-Eunice Whitlow, Jackson Co •

l\la.y Be AU Wet
"Where Is Jimmy this afternoon?""If he knows as much about canoes

as he thinks he does, he is out canoe
ing. But if he doesn't know any more
.about It than 1 tliink he does. he's
swimming."-E. A. B., Osage Co.

A Study in Bugs
Professor-"Name the five most

.

common bugs;"
Student...,....June. tumble. lady. bed,an(r�UD;l ...-M. E. S.,·Montgomery Co.

., Masterpiece
.Friend�I·Wbich of your works of

fiction do you Cd*sider the best ?,.

4\uthor-"My' .last income ta." reo
turn."-John Bow, Scott 00;

21 I�
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Peter Tells His Big Secret
(Continued from Page 18),

He had deserted Mavis to save his

money, and now he had lost them
both. He dropped his head on his

hands again.
Full sunrise had come when Peter

opened his eyes, to see a face lovely
with solicitude bent over him. His lips
moved.
"You won't-e-go away?"
"Not if you want me to stay, Peter."
"Then :'ou'll never-get away-

now."
He fell asleep contentedly, holding

fast to her hand.
Peter mended rapidly, despite his

wound and loss of blood.
Everybody knew it now. The papers

had been full of Denham Bryce's sui

cide, on the day when he was to render

account of hts trust. Everything was

gone except Bellaire. People said that
Derek was taking his loss quietly, but
no one saw much of him.
He was in Peter's room now, with

Peter propped up among pillows and

papers spread out on the bed. Aunt
Anne was there, to see that the in
valid did not over-exert himself.

What the Letter Said

Denny's last letter lay under Peter's
hand. "I speculated." Wretched con

fession for that austere and rigid man,
who had seemed impervious to human

weaknesses.
"I suppose it was coming to me,"

said Derek listlessly. "You always
wanted me to take an interest in the
business end."
"It wouldn't have done any good if

Denny had wanted to shut you out. He

had absolute control until you were

twenty-eight. 'I'he only possible way
would have been to catch him in some

thing and apply for an accounting. I
tried to meddle around a little, but I
never found a thing."
"You must have had a reason," said

Aunt Anne sharply. "Was it over

Denny that you and your grandfather
quarreled ?"
"Yes. There's no need to conceal it

now. It was only a trifle, at that. I
merely walked into a stock broker's
office one day and saw Denny there,
watching a ticker. I shouldn't have,

thought .anything of it, except that I
never saw such avid interest on any
body's face. He was lost in it. He
didn't even see me, and I walked out..
"When I got back to Fairfield I

mentioned it to Grandfather. He went
clear up in the air, called me a prying,
suspicious upstart and said that I had

grossly insulted his best friend and a '

man of honor. Also that he would do

exactly as he pleased about his own

affairs, and so on, with variations.

And he promptly relieved me of my
own connection with them, and sent
for his lawyer to draw a new will."
"Bellaire's left," said Peter. "Are

you going to sell?"

"Oh yes. It will clean up my debts
and 'leave a little. I shan't be quite
broke."
"I'll buy it in. I've always been fond

of the old place."
"You're the one who ought to have

it." Derek looked down at the rug. "I

suppose you and Mavis will live
here?" he asked awkwardly.
"Yes. We'll be married quietly, as

soon as I get around again."
"I thought so. Well-the better man

wins."
He got up and roamed uneasily

around the room.

"Say goodbye to Mavis for me,
won't you? I'm running up to town
for a few days to see about selling my
things there."
"And after that ?"
"Oh-I'll go off somewhere. Jim

Mellish and I may go in for some

thing together. A ranch, maybe. His
governor is pretty mad because Jim
was the one to introduce de Mara to
the crowd. He says Jim has got to .do
some hard work."
"How about a fur farm? Fox,

mostly,'
"Silver foxes, you mean? Oh, not

bad. What put that in your head T"
Peter reddened. "I bought a bit of

land up near the Canadian border for

something of the kind. Under a differ
ent name."
And then, as Derek stared, he

added: _

"I meant to go there myself, in case

you and Mavis made a go of it again.
I never intended that she should go
thru the mess of a bogus divorce. I
had got her into that tangle, so it was
up to me to unwind It, Nothing dra�"
matico Just a disappearance act
which would leave her apparently a

widow. "And a
i

new start for me, all

very comfortable, I assure you-"
"Don't!" said Derek huskily. "Peter,

I've been a dog!"

The One to l\larry Them'
There was just one person who

could marry Mr. and Mrs. Peter Craig
without the necessity for embarras

sing explanations.
"Crawford is back in office now,"

Peter explained. "I made him promise
to look after that. It was merely a

case of an election going by default

-somebody's carelessness-and when
it was put up to the right people they
hustled around and got him ap
pointed."
Mavis sighed a little against Peter's

shoulder.
"To think that you knew all the

time that I wasn't anybody's wife,
and never even hinted it to me! I

ought to be furious with you, Peter."
"But if I had told you," said Peter

unblushingly, "you wouldn't have

stayed here at all. Not without feeling
that you had at least the claim of be-

These Folks Won the Poland Chinas

WINNERS of the purebred registered Poland China hogs�ered 'in the recent
letter-writing contest conducted in Kansas Farmer have been chosen. This

first prize, a boar and sow-Sir Lewis' Lye (pictured above), fend Lady Lewis'

Lye-was won by Damon Catron, R. 2, Russiaville, Ind. One gilt each was

awarded to Harold Eberspacher, Seward, Nebr.; O. H. Anderson, R. 3, Avon, Ill.;
Cora Alice West, Sheridan, Mo.; Mrs. Emery W. Oglesbee, R. 1, Xenia, Ohio;
Thomas Harvey, Cuba City, Wis. And in addition there were 63 cash prize
winners. Of the 63 cash prizes awarded, Kansas farmers were well represented.

Ralph Vincent, Alden, and hi. pony, Toots.
Ralph Is 10, Tootl II 2, and II jUlt learn
In, to ride nicely and do trlckl. Ralph
knowI what Is doln, on hll father'. farm,
who II J. C. Vincent, president of the Rice

County ]<'arm Bureau. He knOWI how many
cattle tl!ere ai-e, where they're ,razed lu

the summer, and said their cattle and all'
the nel,hboro' ate Iocally-grown bundle

feed especially well last winter.

Ing a cousin by marriage. It was hard
enough for you to masquerade as it
was."
"Tell me, Peter!" Her fingers

coaxed, smoothing his unruly hair.
"When did you know?"
"When did I know what? • •

"

Delilah, let my hair alone; I'm done
for now. . . . When did I know? I
think it must have been that first day,
.when I bought you a wedding ring and

put it on. It seemed so darned bleak,
and you looked so, little' and lonely. I
'wanted to cuddle you up in my arms

and kiss you. . . . I think I'll kiss

you now. A lot of times. I've got to get
caught up on that year."
Down the road there came a sound

that was a burst of triumphant music,
the rattle of Crawford's old Ford.
Peter's arm tightened around her.

(The End.).

Soil Needs Organic Matter

Organic matter is one of the most

important things in our soil program.
It is the decayed and decaying roots
and tops of plants which hold the
soil from washing, make it mellow
and workable, and add to soil fertility.
'R. I. Throckmorton, Kansas State Col

lege, remarked that soils erode much
more rapidly after they have been
farmed severely without any par
ticular attention to return of organic
matter. Organic matter also is an aid
to storing water. Evaporation is not
so rapid from land with a high or

ganic content in its surface. We all
have noted how rapidly evaporation
takes place from a soil which is hard
and tight.

'

There is only 6 to 12 inches of sur
lace soil on most of our land. In it has
been mixed the deposit of years of

plant growth. If it erodes away there
is nothing but subsoil, and this is not
valuable as topsoil until organic mat
ter is decayed in it. The subsoil is a

store house of soil water, but it needs
to have a mellow, rich topsoil to take

the water as it comes up and feed it
to plants along with necessary plant
food.

They Study the Weathel'
A complete picture of North Ameli

can climate is possible only because
of the great mass of facts supplied
by 5,000 volunteer weather observers.
Each unofficial observer, says W. R.

Gregg, Chief of the Weather Bureau,
really runs a small field station, at
no expense to the Government, except
for the few instruments and blank
forms used.
About 300 members of the present

volunteer' force have served for 25

years or longer. Three have been keep
ing records for. more than 50 years
and 54 for between 40 and 50 years.
There are 300 women observers, three
with more than 40 years of service. To

prevent breaks in the continuity of the
daily records, each observer has a sub
stitute, which means that 10,000 per
sons are ready to give their services
at any time.'

"

Every day at a fixed time-usually
around sunset-the observer records

the maximum and minimum tempera
ture, the precipitation, and such un

,usual conditions as wind, dust, or thun-
'

BELGIAN BOBSES

POLAND. CHINA HOGS

Pigs 8 Weeks ,Old $10
Popular breeding nnd panefS wlth each pic. Til.

;�d��� ,\rl.}iu'kar.; IS�M'§. r(JAlt;'�EIl�: KA.N.
o••• C. HOOS

Pedigreed O. I. C. Swine
For sal.: SprIng pIgs and a few fall gilts. Til.

heavy, bloeky type. Address
l't:TF;nsON " SONS, OSAOE CITY, KAN.

1lA1IIPSHlRE 1100S
�-�--���--,�--,,,,,,,,-,,,,-.A.I'\

Quigley Bampsbjre Boars
.e�I�:Wfg�o���r��lllb�::�I.f:'U boar. ready tor

QUIGLEY 1lA1IIPSBIRE F"RM
WUllamstown, KilO. '

DUROO HOGS

100 HIOH CLASS SOWS AND GILTS
Bred t. our to 811 Herd b!Jan. Not equaled tn Amer·

tea. 30 year. a breeder or henvy boned. shorter lexeed.
eas1 reedlnl medium type Durocs, Top boar•• all age,.

CataloR'. photos. Shipped on approval. Imuruutzed,
pedi&:reed. COlDe or "rite' me.

W. R. Huston, Americus, Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

Fresh and Deavy Springers
Yontlg COWl, hlah grlde Guernsey, and Brown SwJu,

A number or bred and open helfera. .One Yl!arlll1K'
Guernsey bull. ono yearltng Brown Swill buU-lJulli
rcelstered Bud rlchlJ bred. Tb. and blood tested.

Ober Llchlyte�, Box 223. "ultu.ta, Kiln.

"BROWN SWISS CATTLE

Young Brown Swiss Bulls
enoree IndivIduals and good 'breeding. Out ot

cows W&hl1: �tJs�: tl'mglJ¥:8:c�'kI.nvited.
AUCTIONEERS

I. T. DICKSON, GENt;n"r, AUCTIONt;t:K
Well Informed on value•. Has DO other occupation.

Telephone Uf, Wa.hlncton, Kan.

(Your 1!,��ro��Wai�l:na::V'l��O�l�E�eeder I
ever Sord tor. Write or wire me. l\lcDonald. Kall.

MIKE 'WILSON AUCTIONEI';R
A.vatlable for purebred dve.tock and farm sal".

HORTON, KANS"S

�
NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE
CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR

CRIPPLED CHILDREN
There is not a more ,,'orthy phll':mthfIWY.

�
You could de no finer thinK. ],I'Uteen ),rllfJ
or unselflah, tnienstre, unlnterruutr

K serrfce is behind this foundaUon. It ncedr

your hel'p-any amount ill Iratetull� �'e'
-.. cctred. 'rhQr(! Rre no aalarfea, Addrc��.

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREH
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansos

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Should Be "ddrc••ed to

Kansas' Farmer
IJvestook Advertl8lnc Dept.,

,Topeka, Kansas

�::l�a�nFa���J:yP"abJ!rh�gpeve�s�th�!
mailed to reach the KanaBs }.armer of
IlC., not later than one week in advam:1J
at :�����t1�� d����taln a IIve.lock ad

::��I,�: n��:{��e:�vae��ts���a�:(e ��feo��
not carry livestock advertising on oUI'

Farmers' Market page.
It you have pure bred llvestock for sale

�::lrNt':.� fr':"t�.Uft8ra��:��O�l'a��r��)�kp��:
He sale thts fall -or winter write us 1014

medIately for our

Sl'ECIAL PUBJ.lO S.U.E SERVICE

KANSAS FARl\,[ER
Topeka, KRnsas ,.

John W. Johnson, !\(anager,
Llve.tock Advertising DePllrtmcnl

--

derstorms, fog and frost. At the ��1�
of the month the record goes to 1

Weather Bureau in Washington, D.
C"

for tabulation and filing.
Frommillions of these records, mct�;

orologists work out the answers
countless questions on climato10glt
Recently these questions have d�aiS
largely with land policies, for Ian. Il
"conditioned by the sky under wllte

it lies and by the climate whlell IS

proper to it."



01 Saf,e' ..I'O Sto'�"e'Ji)'1am'�p ��.y .

wer_ lar'elr·�;',AC. HI. J,le.wlll leli again In
� ,

� October.. Rlgbt now- be has live' or .Ix line. fall .

.

,., boar. by Ace HI that he I. offering for .. Ie. You
s, &LBaJ:CBT .... buy·a ,ood boar bere that Ia bred rlgh� and:.

-, '. .'
.,

. of berd boar quality at a very re__able IIgure.
Beavier'hay,Yi�ldllma·a wet-season Pearl A. Davia. Winfield, Kan., Box 228, of-
aY caUle !SpOntaneowi combUstion hi feu. for .ale a nice 22"month-old.Jersey buil
y stored before it 11 well dried. Be- that Can be re,latered. HI. dam Is out of the

re mowing away. moist ha.y. it.is well Prim rose Farma ..herd of'hlgb quality'Guern.ey.
In Oklahoma. Write for full particular. andremember that !SpOntaneous com- . prlee. )ft. D.avla I. adv.,.tI.m� In tbl. Issue of

ustion is an actual poSsibUity 'and Kan.... Farmer:

ot a myth; The danger may be .pre- A Post'card frnm C:,R. Rowe, Scranton, K.n.,ented by seeftJg that only properly breeder of the big black Poland Chinas that
Ired hay 11 stored. A ventilatlng fiue were 10 popular In bla aale I...t fall write. tbat
ade from boards and cross sl��s may :�::':��:�Pb���:"�I:::��i��I�1 �f'��inserted in the middle of the loft. fall bOar and Igllt ",ale. The Ale wUI be adver-
hopped hay mowed away with. an U.ed In �nsas Farmer.

.

silage cutter, increases the danger Becaule of the .horlage of p...ture on Mora
nee this compacts more closely and E. Gldeon'l,well known .lock farm near Em-
ili heat more than when, loosely. melt, Kan" In Pottawatomle county, 12 mile.
owed. . north of St. Marys on -Hlgbway 63, lie I. com-

i b ed th t pelled to reduce bls reg[atared Percheron. andIt no longer IJ dou t a span- regtllered Herefords. Saturday, lune e, b .... been·
neous combustion ot hay is Ute cause claimed for a public lale at the fann In w"lcb
fires. Damp hay stored in a large b. wm·.ell 38 regls_tered Hereford. and 18 regla-

OW or big .,stack giy� �t condttiona terod Percheron•. The lale II ·advertl.ed In thll

or the fire. Heating begins at some
int, probably 8' clump: of wet hay
ithin the pile, and Increases grad

ually for possibly several weeks. Gases
are formed, and _if no air ;reaches the
focal point thel'e may be a slow burn
IDg to leave a cavity of charred matter
and ash with no dat:tgerous fire resul�
lng, If this hot spot is near the liurface,
or brought into such condition -by re

moving some .hay over it, the access of
�r may igniteJt:

. .
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Woodlot O�e of Big Crops
Forest prod�j:ta'are 10th- in the Big

Ten of farm crops. They are ranked
value only by cotton, wheat, truck

raps, tobacco, fruits apd outa, pota
toes, corn and hay, -a:ild. outrank 35
ther major farm crops such as bar
ey, beans, rice, rye, pea'iJ.uta,_and sugar
lOpS, accort:qng to latea�. figures of
e Department of Agriculture•

. These llgurea-show_�t farm wood
ds pay their· OWDenI' nearly 63 mil
n dollars a year; that (armers re
ived $5,636,000 .a

.

year' from' such
les in New 'York, $j,695,OOO in Geor

, and $4,O�,OOO inW.lIco� These
les are retUrns from' farm foresta.
In Southern sta� 'forest productsere from Srd to 7th in lm.P<>rtaoce
mong farm crops, with a casli income
f nearly 24. million dollars.' Forest
lOducts were ,firSt among. farm .crops

.

New Hampshire and Vermont, Srd
MiSSOUri, 'and 13th in' Ohio �d .ml-

ois,
,

Farm woodlands" the Forest Service
timates, provide an average of 21h
'Ilion farme.rs· with -supplementalh incomes, plua wood t!,nd building

, terial for their use. The Forest Serv
ce urges farmers to apply 'woodland
�lagement practices th8.t will keep.
elr farm woods continuously pro-uctive.

.
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- Forest RoseA: Son, Platta City, Mo., bas hll
:1 top of nice. Poland- China Iprlng pig•. Mr.'

U81�e:,� veteran 1n the Poland ChIna breeding

�ccnllY we.recelve�ice letter from 'Elmer. .arl, Wakeeliay, Kan. H.··reJ>OrIa Ihe proeor;' or a gOOd coupty fair (Trego county) a.

Ow
gOOd. Mr. Pearl II Intenoted In the .wlne

thu,r::tt of �e fair and to a. Pofand
.
ChIna

.
.
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Peterson A: soo."O�CIt�; ·Kan.,· a�' atart-'rn their advertlaement again In thlil lNuo of.
..
sa, Fanner and offer 0, I. C. a\YIne, .prlng

vc�nd a few fall gtlt., The Petersons have
lad tlse� before In Kan .... Farmer'and we are
OIn lOt aVe them back wltb.UI again. Writ.

YOU arl .aUalied. '"" -

SWOitoro:l L
'

- ----. •
•

<

l'ted .. Calnrt,' RIchmond,. Mo., are
d

er, of_ regt.lered Duroca, l'oland Cbln...
,

Ie Berkshlrel. They are breeder. on a' ble
.y' s:�hlblto.. "at all of tbe leading .bo....
IIlI'an

at Private, .ale aDd bold imnual and
t Is !Dnuk,,1 .aleo. The ..tabtlob.....nt I. not olda Ing rapId Itrld.. to the frobl.
,Claren -_._.

01" I c� Millar•. Alma, Kan ... hal a few very
an�S fall D,uroc boan for .ala. They are .

a
Will pleale you. RecentlY Mr. Kennedy,It.��� of tha bog department 'of the .tat.

bo !ry fa,rm,..-t LaDlllng, drove to. Alma..tat�":t a nice boar from 'M;I'. Miller for

'prioge�:� Lanaln,. Mr. lIl1ler baa around

IlL F
--

Ina'-an�r:"er,. Platte City, Mo., breed. Poland
t Was hi

a.t October beld a bo.nr and gUt lale
la non gbly I&tilfactory and the auctioneer
ntty we otber Uian our friend Bert Pow�ll. Re
nd hl�vilited 'Xr, Farmer a.t ·ptotte City and
'. Tnr mighty Proud of hI8 over 100 .prlng
hand e;;, llrat litter .cliia farrowed 11 plgl
I PrOUd Hat la-enough to make any breeder.

, • to plBDDtng " Ale for_october.
II'r'd F --'

'r Cro ams, P'ancett, Mo., /jUat aeron the.
Ocs 07 feayenworth county, to a breeder of
ltlc.se ype" quality 'and ItZe that· are Bore
Orld's

. At th. head of Itl. hard la Ace HI,
, In jh�nlor champion, National Swln. show,r 50 b

0 annual boar and gUt lale last Octo-, oare and gilts averag_ed $33.00. They

i!8a8 Far�er.:tQr May '!�J;�9�6 :-_
: ' .

Mr. Mott .was the Kansas organlzatlon'a
first secretary an� always an active mem
ber, He II the owner of Maplewood Farm
berd of registered Holsteins near Hering
ton with over'100 head of registered catpe.
He 18 the western member of the National
Holstein-Friesian Assoclatlon'l board of di
rector.. During the past 15 years be has
conducted, as sale manager, many public
I&le. of .Holstelns over the Central.w.. t
and b.... aold bundreds of'thousandl Of dol
lara' worth of HolstelDll at auction.

Here Is an, ilIteresting letter
from W. H. Mott, Herfugton, Kan
las, recounting lOme Interelting
things about. the early history of
the KaDIaS Holstein Breeders' as
loclation:
Mr. Jobn W. Johnson,
Llvenoek Departmenl,
KanBU Farmer,
Topeka, Kansa8.
Dear l"bn:'
I tbougbt ¥ou might be Inte.... ted In my

calling to your altentlon, the fact that. juat
20. years ago this ·monlb, througb "n Idea
coneetved principally by yourlelf, the Kan
.... Holaleln-Frleotaa A."""lation was or

,ani&e4 ·at .Herlngton. Since that time, the
breed baa made BOme tmportant dairy hls
'tOry, In the state of Kansas, and from Ihal
little gathering of approximately 20 breed
e"', that represented practically all of the
Holataln breeder. In KaDllal, h.... grown
to number, approxlinately 1,000 Hollteln

, breede.. In the state. I have tried to recall
the name. of moot· of' tbe breede.. who
were present at that organization mee�
In" and I can only think of two man, out
IIId. of my.elf, who are now living and
are stm breeding Holstein cattle,- and tboee
mm are Ira Romig of Topeka, and Cbarles
ita".... of Columbus,
. We are now plannlng- to orgaitl,.. wbat

·

we may'! call a Trl·County HoI.teln Mao
elation, composed of Marlon, Morrll 'and
Dlcktnaon, and we may poutbly Include
Geary county In tbe Hol.teln association.
We bave- cillIed a meeting of the breeder.
la- tho.e counties, to assemble at Hering
ton next week, and It II our purpoae to bold
an annual show,' and possibly' an annual
I&le. All of the breeders with wbom we
have talked are quite enthual...tle over the

·

p�t, and we believe w. can bUild UP an

orgBlllzation equal to any of. the Regional
· AsaoclatloDll. .' .

we atlended the sbow at Newton last
week, of wblcb district we are now a part,
_arid the exhibit of Hol.teln cattle In that
·lbow would bave been a credit to many
o'f the s�at. shows that we have witnessed
In recent yearl. �e Idea of the Black A:
White sbow Is going over big In Kansas,
and In my. opinion, II dolng mucb good for
the Holstein breed. Prices of' cat tic, are

very .atlafactory and are even better than
laat fall. -I look for a. very profitable year,
:U we get a favorable lleason, tor breeders
of Holstein cattle. I think tbat thOle who
bave 'cattle to .ell will lind a ready market
this fall, at goo� price•.

. Very. truly yOUrl, _.

\lITH�rin��TKan..
APril 27. 1938.

,I..ue of Kansa. Farmer. Look up the 'advertlse
ment for further detail. about tbe sal. and wrlle
blm for any Information you d..lre about the
lale 'offerlng�

.

M. 1. Krotz, Odell, Nebr., writ..... follows
concerning their annual Ansua aprlng I&le, May
11: "I am Inclosing Check_ to pay for advertls
Inc. our sale In Kana... Farmer. We had a very
,oOd: ..Ie. A _large crowd from K&DI&I, Colo-
,redo, Iowa, MlllOur! and Nebraakal We aold
cattle to go to all tb..e atam. Bulla averaged
$144: cow. and belten, $120: general average
about $130. Top butlo '225: two olhe.. at $200
eacb. Some cllolce belfers lold for from $100
to $150 each. Th•.Kro� berd of Aberdeen'Angus
I. one of the strong herda- of the CentrBl We.t.
Tbto ·w.. their annual ap�g ..Ie.

Thia from Bert Powell, IlcDonald, Xan.
(RawUn. county): "FInally, after about two
Ycarl walttng we got a good rain, from, an.lnch
and. halt to four InChel allover w..tern Kan
AI, e...tern Colorado and .outhwest Nebraaka.

,

From Norton west there wUI be· a lot of wheat

���:!�"p::'i�::Y:':e�::xu�e": .�e I�'::
over to ae. Dr..Stewart (Stratton, Nebr,), the
other'day and be has around 150 Poland Cblna
pili and they are aure fine. They of course are
.Ired by lOme of the breed'. greatelt boan. He I..

going to 'hold a. boar'and gilt .0.1. In OCtober and
.ald' be w... eolng to advertlae It In Kan .....
Farmer." .

R. T. Lee, Iowa City, ..Ie. manager, lend. u.
:r: :��:t��J'Iii��":..!i!;�Yl:�t��e:l�
Jan lI,vea In Tulsa, Okla., and bla berd of regt�
tered lereey. IIi one of the strong herde of tbe
enUre Southwell .. 1n- thll big Iale over 80 bead'
'WllI be .old. Regtster of Merit and prize winners

, are listed: and It will be one of the very strongest
herds that will hold a sale tbls year, Mr. Lee,
who conducts public Jersey cattle auctions all

The Bouth...t Kanau regional Guemley .how
10" beld at Pal'lOnl May., Animal. were ex
blblted by breeders from many counties In
Southe... t KBD8&.. Tbe awarde were placed by
Dr. Walter Gnerkln of Leea Summit, Mo. The
.how ,... held under the auaplc.. of the Kan-
.•0.. Guem.ey Breeder.' .Isoclatlon and local ar
rangemenla made and carried out. by the olllcers
of the local ahow, of which W. Carlton Hall of
CotteyvllIe II president and A. W. Knott, Inde
:pendence,, .eeretary. The stoek shown were of
hleh quality, mowing In nice breedlag form ..
.tock In auch Ibow. Ibould be. Parsons cltlzenl
eo'operated ,aneroualy In making the affair a
huge IUCC_. Labelte eollllty, of whleb Pal'lOn.
I. tbe county _t, rankl tblrd In the state In
dairy cattl. population. R" I� Holden, lIeld rep- ",,�D SHORTHORN CATl'LE
:reaentatlv. of the National Guernsey as.oclatlon , '"�10.. preoent and a..l.ted materially In mak!?, ': Cllppert ad Browndalesthe abow a IIIlcce&l.

l'i: chblce'.br1!<l..
tit! and helters. 20 rtll.lered Pilled--

, ::� .lhwthwil aa lbow type. Balter broke.
Th. Northeast Kansas Jerley parish Ibdii" at, ,",J. O. a.y, " SONS. PLEVNA. KAN •

Bolton, Kan., Salurday, May 16, woUnd�1rp a\
' .

week of very IDceessful .bow•. At Holton irtur-
day around 100 head wal entered for tbe Il_tN>w -

which w.. held ... Ilvellock affairs of

thl.i:d
""�_-..,'_"'-_�""'w_w w�

have been for .0 yeai'll at Holton, on the
.treat. The Ilrat .tato "lersoy- association
organized ai Holton 30 years ago. For yea
lackloD countybal been known as a Jeney cat
tle center of Importance. The .lIrst outstanding
berd of regt.tered 10rsey. In Kans.s, the Lins
cott herd, 10... founded and developed 'at Holton,
Kan. Wh.n It was dispersed a number of yellrs
alO It attracted buyero from 15 stateo. The
.hows were all of real Importance and conducted
under the auperVI.lon of the 'Kansas lersey Cat-.
tie club -and the dairy busbandry department at
Manhattaa and tbe American Jersey Cattle club
eo-operated In making them the outstanding
'Iucces. tbat tbey were. Harry Marsh, judged
them and did a �00d job.

over th� eountry. II very ,pronounced In his
pral•• of thl. ·.plendld offerllig that b. Is going
to lOll for Mr. Quinlan, Thursday, ·lune-•. Wrlle

_ Mr. Lee at onel for llIe wilt catalol. Add....
R. T. Lee, ..re ma�ar;er, Iowa City, Iowa.

O. F. Fickel. Son', Chanute, Kan. (Necsho
eeuntv), In a quiet _y have built up a !rerd of
regt.lered Holalelna that are a credit to the see
tlon of tbe .tate and as a matter of fact to the
.ntlre .tale. Good bulls that have been seteeted
and bJ't.)ught to tbe berd have probably contributed
.. much u anytblng else to the value of the
11.rd. An 'Arnold .. Hargraves bred bull, a
K. P. O. p, bred bull, has lett hi•• tamp on the
berd. Tbe herd la an out. tanding good one,

One of the really .trong herds of reglltered
Polled HerefOrde I. the Goernandt Bro.. berd
at Aurora, Kan., Cloud county. Many great .trel
bave been In aemce In the Goemandt herd dur
In, the paat and aa a reault the berd I., .trong
'In the lilood of tbe greateat .Irel and do.....
of the breed. In their advertisement that
I. appearlnf In Kan... Farmer you are In
�ted to come to the farm and see for your·
lelf the lllre. and breeding COWl and the
young bull. and belfers that are to be found
the... You are also Invited to write them your
need. and tbey Will be glad to tell you It· they

. :'�;�7� �:rIl:::�i �....U'i.-�:::I:r. adver-
C. B. Callaway, Fairbury, Nebr., I. becoming

well known over Kan.,a.·as a breeder of regl.
tered MlIkln, Shorthorn •. He II .tartlng hi. ad
vertlaement again In thtI lI.ue of Kanliaa
"armer and ollen lOme young bulla 'from calve.
to bull. ot,lervlceabl& age.. His berd I. now a
m.mber of the Gage Colmty Co .... Teotlng a&lo
elation and be hop.. to make lOme nice record.
for produeUotI. "A nice young 2-year·old belter
that II jUlt traob gave 17 pounda of milk Iall
nllbt," aay. Mr. Callaway, "and 18 poundl thli
momlne. She Ia'a daughter of MaxIne by OXford
KIn, aIId ..red by Pro.pect Boy Goocb. Gra.. 18
10:0d and cattl. wintered well." Look up tbls
advertllement .and write Mr. Callaway.

F. B. Wempe, Frankfort, Kan., for years has
bred reglltered Hampsblre hog., the VI'hltewall_
farm berd and each year .eems· to !bow an tm
provement In the qualily of the Hampshlrel
railed. In thll ISluo be 10 advertising .ome nice
laot fall bOBr. and a few gilts. All are tm
munlzed and regt.tered. The advertisement ap
pearing In thll toaue will not appear again and
If you are Interested In a good boar or gilt tbat
I. bred rlgbt' and of the type and breeding that
will Improve your berd you had better write Mr.
Wempe at once. In this Is.ue Mr. Wempe I. alao
offering a few choice young registered Jeroey bnlls
of different ag... Some are ready for .ervlce and
olbero are from baby bulls on up. Tbey are out
of dama with aplendld recordl a. you likely
know If you are lit touch With Jersey affairs In
Kan...... Tbe berd Is Tb. and blood t..ted for'
Bang'l d....... In 19S� the herd was blgh berd
In the D. H. I. A. and the berd average wa.
452 POUnde of butterfat. Tbere arc few Itroneer
herdl In production than Ih. F. B. Wempe herd
at Frankfort, Kan. So write btm at once If you
are In the market for a young bull,

,

Public -Sales 0/ Livestock
llllldac ShMtbO.... Cattle

Jun. 8-H. O. McKelvie, Lincoln, Nebr.
.

Poland Cbln. Hog.
Oct. 2a-e. R. Rowe, Scranton. Kan.

"_ Cattle
lune t-O. P. Qutnlan, Tulia, Okla. Sale at.

lenkl, Okla. -

R. T. Lee, Iowa City, Iowa,aBle ·manaler. .

Hereford CaUle
lun. 8-)fora E� Gideon, Emmett, Kan.

.

Pereberoa Bo......
June 8-)fora E. Gideon, Emmett Kan.

HER,EFORD CATTLE

Pleasant View Stock Farm
Sale of

REG. HEREFORDS
REG. PERCBERONS
Emmell, Kan., Sal., June 6
38 head' of ltegl.tered Hereforda, rangingfrom cows with calves at foot to yearlings.

Domtno and Don lIIlxture breeding,
18 bead lteglstered Percberon., ran�lng.

�t:. 7..;W l!olner:.,g�ct,..�f:I�: ....e�dt�l:.�r���
�e°f�r����ile�wl�gret3u��0:;�e�. pas
Mora E. Gideon, Emmett,' Kan.

(11 mllM nortb St. IU•.,.. on Hlllbway ea)
Fred �pert, Auctioneer

POI.LED HEREFORD CATTLE

Now Offering Choice BuDs

.!!�Y !?:��!:"��_.."

oblef,Domlno bloodlln... Write
your wanta or lee the herd at
your convenience.

'GOERNANDT BROS.
A.lIJ'Ora Kan...

(Cloud. county) Wortbmore

RED POLLED C.�TTLE

FineYearU�,��.PoUedBuIl
C. E. FOSTER, R. S, .ELDORADO, KAN.

. REGISTERK}) RED POLLS
W. oll'er tor sale young Buill, Tb. lested and from ••••

.lIke,.. Write for descriptloDs and prices.
,John .... H�rt�U��r,oL�?' EJllnw.....

.SHORTHORN CATTLE

SIX REG. BULLS
Reds and Roon!!. 13 to 15 month•• Id. Also lome nlc.

"'lJl.r���·T':8aiN"1:,nk'Js�p.·KAN.

!�b��Sca�� !��Y!�';��h�� �o¥.��
back or hLm. Out or ctRUIII l'el4l1ned In our berd beeauI,
or their abillty to make money tor U5. Also • te"
temales tor II Ie. .

C. R, CAUAWAY, FAIRBURY, NEBR.

HlLLCREEK GULIIIAN FOR SALE
Out of a R. M. cow. and 5 of h1l shlen hllve B. M.

recordR; 4: years old and welriri15 a ton, gentle nnd a 9urt
breeder. Few bulla carry more n. M. and champion
breedtnc. Keepln .. an of hi. helfer•• reuon (or leHine.
Abo young buU. sired by abate bull. Ii15pectlon Invited.
A.N .,John�ona l\1.U".Peterson Herds,A.a8arta.Kan.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bolls
!'rom COWl with reeordi up to 1,018 lh.. 'It. We blY'
the bl,b'll producIng herd tn United States. averallne
.58 lb•. rl'" H. A. DRES81..ER; LEBO, IiAN_

SHUNOAVALLEW HOLSTEINS
W. bave for Ill' three extra nice young bulls. 8 month.

old. Sired bJ' our All A••rhln JunLor herd alr6. Theal
),ouol,tor8 are out ot COWl "nh olr.e i'er.ords.

Ira Roml" ... Sana. Topeka, )[an.

,JERSEY CATTLE

Purebred Jersey BuDs
SIred by SmolQr'. Pore Oold Yf<e (386688)

=e,1t�Sb'" :..�n:r:8t�fD�S �tTun�sa�:
on telt and �e average of over 50 lb.. fat
monthly. Illlked • to 12 month••

O. E. PALllIER
Abb:rvllle Kanoa.

Baby Bolls10 Service Aoe
IIIdl ......ac1a8: dam•• Herd averace for lY38,

481 lb•• per bead. Th. and Bangs' tested, Show
prospect., A .trong herd In breeding and

ProdU���'WEMPE, 'FRANKFORT, KAN.
Reg. Boll Calf For Sale
Grandson of BrIlliant St. Mawe. Lad and out

of a dam of Hood'. Farm Brcll4lnI:.
ROW .... KESSLER, R. 5, NEWTON, &AN:

Over 80.Bead 01 Reg. Jerseys
Jenks, Okla., Thursday� June 4
The leading herd of the whole Southwest. Register of Merit and Prize
Winners. The best ofl;ering of real Jerseys to be sold anywhere this year.

De$igns Nobles Volunteers Oxfords
Catalogs now ready-Write at once to

R. T. Lee, Sale Manager, Iowa City, Iowa
C. P. Quinlan, Owner, Tulsa, Okla.

, ,
,
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K E E PI N G_ NEW
FARMERS LEARNING ECONOMY OF GOOD LUBRICANTS

U. S. farmers are better equipped with ears, trucks,
tractors, and farm machinery now than they have

ever been. It looks as if they intend to stay that way,
for they are using better lubricants to insure longer
life for their new equipment.
Good lubricants pay for themselves many times

over by adding years to the use of equipment and
keeping operating costs down.

One lubricant that has proved a money-saver f�r
farmers is a new alloyed oil-Conoco Germ Pro
cessed Motor Oil-which is recommended by Conoco
Agents for cars, trucks, tractors, pumping engines,
light plants and hand-oiled parts on manytypes of
farm machinery.
The idea of alloying oil to give it better lubricating

.

qualities is new, although alloying to improve metals
is familiar to all. Germ Processed Oil is alloyed by
adding a small quantity of patented Germ Essence

Mr. Ale. F. Meier, Shattuck, Okla.

Saves Third on Oil and Repairs

EQUIPMENT NEW

A Real Farm Help
Kit Makes Farm Greasing Easier

GREASING cars, trucks, tractors and farlll
. machinery on the farm is made much easier by
the new Conoco lubricating kit, shown below. Using
it, any farmer can do as good a grease job as' a fill.
ing station with costly equipment.
The kit consists of a durable high-pressure haud

gun with four fittings, six one-pound cartridges of
Conoeo Lubricants, a book of instructions, greasing
charts for all makes and models of cars and trucks,
and a painted metal chest with handle and snnp
fasteners.

The complete' set sells for $!l1.00.
The gun and cartridges are so designed that an

average man can produce 5,000 to 6,000 pound!

pressure by pushing the gun against a grease fiUing,
The nozzles .and adapters enable you to service any

type of fitting.
The Conoco Lubricants included are:

\ ,

CONOCO PRESSURE LUBRICANT-for chas
sis bearings and all farm machinery with pressu«
fittings. '(2' cartridges).
CONOCO SUJIND GREASE-for universal

joints.
CONOCO TRANSMISSION OIL-for transmie

sions, differentials, steering gears, oil-type universal
joints and TrY0!l shackles.
CONOCO R4CELUBE-for wheel bearings allJ

grease cups.

CONOCO PUMPLUBE-for water pumps.
.

The. pressure 'gun should last for years and addi.
tional cartridges of Conoco Lubricants can alwa)'l
be obtained from Conoco Agents. Ask your agcui
t� show you this kit. It is a piece of farm equipuir"
that you need.

To The Tank Truck: We farm about 700 acres of
wheat and row crops. With two tractors, a combine,
two trucks and our passenger cars, we have plenty
of uses for lubricating oil, and our experiences with
Germ Processed Oil have satisfied us so well that
we think others should know about it.. It was recom
mended to us years ago, but thought it was too high
priced according to other oils. Before we started to

use Germ Processed, we had to change oil in our

tractors every 80 hours. Since we are using Germ

Processed, we run it from 90 to 110 hours and do
not add any. We do not find this oil broken down

even after such a great length of time and we have

cut our oil and repair expenses one-third by its use.

-

Alex F. Meier & Sons, Route 8, Shattuck, .Okla,

Drive to Texas Centennial-this year's greatest show. Open June 6. For tree marked maps write Conoco Travel Bureau. Denver, Colorado

to the oil after it is refined and purified.
Alloying gives Germ Processed Oil characteristics

that plain mineral oils do not have. It makes the
oil bond itself to metal surfaces, which oil-plates
every motor part. It also gives the oil ability to

withstand much greater bearing loads than plain oil
can without rupture. In addition, it gives the oil
extra oiliness, which decreases friction and thus re

duces bearing temperatures.
All these extra qualities result in far greater pro

tection from motor wear.

Another saving Germ Processed Oil offers farmers
is in the longer service it gives. Most users run it a
third to a half more hours in a tractor and more

miles in car or trucks. You use less oil, so your oil
costs you less by the year. ,

Conoco Agents supply.Germ Processed Oil in bar
rels, in 5-gallon handy buckets and in dust-proof
1 and 5-quart cans.

EXTRA! OIL COMPANY USES MULES!

Continental Oil Company, 'which manufactures 14
kinds of lubricants and 6 types of fuels for farm use, .

leaves its tractors in the company garage and uses
mules to cut hay on its' Ponca City, Okla., "tank'
farm." The reason: Continental's "farm" is a 1,000-
acre tract dotted with huge gasoline and crude oil

I storage tanks with a capacity of 18,000,000 barrels.
Can't use motors near such inflammable liquid!

OLDEST PRODUCT
Conoco Kerosene is the oldestproductConoeoAgenta
sell. It was the first petroleum product sold by Conti
nental Oil Company when the company was founded
in 1875. Of course, it was known as "coal oil" then
and many years afterward. Conoco Kerosene has
been constantly improved and is It high-quality,
clean-burning fuel that has many uses on the farm.


